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RUSSIANS 14 MILES FROM TARNOPOL-LEMBERG LINE 
OF RAILWAY; FIERCE GERMAN ATTACKS IN WEST FAIL

HI PRICE; GERMAN ORDER
FRENCH TROOPS CAPTURE 

LINE OF GERMAN TRENCHES 
IN A BRILLIANT CHARGE

RETIREMENT OF AUSTRIANS 
AT TARNOPOL BEGUN

Dnve Huns Front Positions Between Hem Wood «md Czars Forces Drive Teutons#from Strongly

Launch Fierce Thrusts at Fortified Positions Along the Stokhod and
Sereth Rivers—Heavy Rains Make Pro
gress Slow, Soil Reduced Almost to a 
Morass.

Punishment for Man who Surrenders, Even 
Though at Cost of Life, Order Sent Out 
by Hun Leader to Men Said—Australians 
Losses Heavy in Recent Fighting.

the Somme --- Germans 
British in Pozieres, but Fail to Recapture Ground 
Won by the Australians.

'FILL OF TE 
CHIHLI IS

cParis, Aug. 7.—A despatch to La 
Liberté, dated North of France, says: 
K'The Germans yesterday furiously 
jrounter-attacked positions taken the 
Iday before by the British north of 
tPozleres. An order had been given to 
the units in the Pozieres sector to re
take from the British, at whatever 
cost. Hill 160, as shown by the order 
of the day issued by General Von 
Buelow and read to the troops yester
day. The order said:

“We must at any price regain pos
session of the Pozieres plateau, which, 
If in the hands of the English, would 
give them a precious advantage. At
tacks will be led by successive waves, 
separated by a distance of 80 metres. 
Troops which first gain footing on the 
plateau must remain there and await 
necessary reinforcements, at whatever 
loss there may be. Any officer or man 
•who fails to resist, even unto death, 
on the conquered ground, will he sum- 
gnoned immediately before a court

MA number of copies of this docu
ment were taken from prisoners. Two 
(divisions participated in the heavy

“German aerial squadrons droppedbardmente continue 
ere and the Somme, 
t line and back areas.

tile artillery 
between the 
both on the

“The enemy made several email 
counter attack» east of Pozieres, all 
of which went repulsed with loss to 
the enemy. We retained the ground 
won yesterday^

“Last night* we carried out a suc
cessful raid ofe the enemy’s trenches 
east of Neuvflle-St. Vaaste. South
east of Bois Gren 
deavored to reach our lines and was 
driven back with loss.”

Paris, Aug. 7—-Late today the 
French troops captured a line of Ger
man trenches between Hem Wood 
and the Somme, according to the of
ficial statement issued by the war 
office tonight. They also made some 
prisoners south of the Thiaumont 
Work.

The text of the statement follows:
"North of the Somme, at the end of 

the afternoon our troope brilliantly 
carried a line of German trenches be
tween Hem Wood and the river east 
of Monaco Farm. One hundred and 
twenty prison err and about ten ma
chine guns remained in our hands.

“South of the Somme, our artillery Berlin, Aug. 1, by wireless to Say- 
was very active. Enemy batteries In A battis between the Turks
the region» of Lihona were effectively and the Russians in the Mush sector, 
shelled. in southern Turkish Armenia, result-

“On the right bank of the Meuse, ^ ln Russians being routed, with 
in the course of a small action we ^ lo6e m0re than» 200 men in 
made progress south, of the Thiaumont prisoners> seven cannon and sli ma- 
Work. We took five machine guns chIne gunSi according to today’s 
and found In the conquered elements Turkish headquarters report The 
numerous German dead. After a statement gays: ' 
somewhat spirited» engagement we ..0n the Causas 
captured some houses lgi the western gagged southwest

Bitlis. The enepay was routed by us 
in the Mush sedtor. 
and more than. ?00 i 
prisoner afir^eeren 
machine gun captured.'

London, Aug. 7—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd aays:
“The irregular successes to the south of Brody bring the Russians 

within fourteen miles of the Tarnopol-Lemberg railway. It Is report
ed that the Austrian forces at Tarnopol already are retiring in the di
rection of Zlochoff.”

An
front

numerous bombs with evident success 
concentrated along andon troope 

north, of the Kovel-Sarny railway.
“Front of Archduke Charles Francis: 

The situation with Gen. Von Both- 
mer’a army is unchanged. In the Car
pathians our troops captured the 
heights of Plaik and Deeskowat on the 
Cheremoch river.”

The following announcement regard
ing military operations on the western 
front was gjven out here today:

“Near Pozieres, a counter-attack re
gained for us sections of a trench held 
temporarily by the British.

“Engagements have been going on 
since yesterday evening between 
Thiepval and Bazentln-Le- Petit. A 
minor French attack north of Monaco 
Farm last evening, and a very strong 
attack there this morning, were re
pulsed completely.

“Engagements at Thiaumont Ridge 
(Verdun front) came to an end with
out success for the enemy.

"A French attack in .the forest east 
of the ridge was repulsed.

“Several attacks t>y enemy aviators 
at points behind the front were with
out great effect. Bombs thrown on 
Metz caused some damage.”

X

• Rains Impede Russian Advance.
Petrograd, August 7, via London 

the Russian statement follows:
“A squadron of seven enemy aero

planes bombarded several points in 
the region east of the Stokhod river 
causing but little damage.

“At some places along the Stokhod 
the enemy took the offensive, but „ 
everywhere was repelled. Our often1 
sive continues in the region of the 
Graberks and Sereth rivers. Our 
troops captured strongly fortified po
sitions of the enemy in the vicinity 
of the villages of Zvyjin, Kostinlec 
and Reniuv. Fierce bayonet encount
ers took place in the woods in this 
region. The enemy made counter
attacks.

-■'‘Engagements are proceeding under 
difficult conditions owing to uninter
rupted rains having reduced the soil 
almost to a morass.

“On the River Koroplec the enemy 
launched several energetic attacks 
in the region of Velesnuk. All were 
repulsed, and the enemy suffered 
severe losses.

“On the river Tchemoitcheremocb, 
south of Vorokhta, the enemy suc
ceeded in forcing back our cavalry 
outposts a little distance.”

"Caucasus front: In the region of 
Kailkit-Tchlftllk and Erztngan our 
troops again advanced several versts. 
North of the River Muratchaia the 
Turks stacked all day tong, but were 
repelled by our troops.

“In the region of Bitlis large Turk
ish forces assisted by Kurds launched 
obstinate attacks, which were repelled 

‘by our rifle fire, by grenade-throwing 
and by counter-attacks.”

Attacks Repulsed.
Bulletin—London, Aug. 7—Deter 

mined attacks om the British lines 
north and northeast of Pozieres this 
morning were repulsed according to 
the British official statement issued 
tonight. The Germans succeeded ln 
entering the British lines at one or 
two places, but were driven out.

\

iere the enemy en-

CUP IS WON 
BY THE GEM

Russian, Routed, Burl In Bays.
Unconfirmed Reports Receiv

ed in Rome Tell of Crisis in 
Government at Constanti
nople.)

Final Race of Series Sailed 
Yesterday—Linnet Did Not 
Start—Close Race at Finish

London, Aug. 7.—Exchange Tele- 
graph Company despatch from Rome 
says that unconfirmed reports have 
been received there that the Turkish, part of the village of Fleury.

“Our lines in the region of Vaux- 
Le-Chapitre and Chenote were sub
jected to a bombardment"

The Belgian communication: 
"Throughout the night and day the 

artillery was active, especially in the 
direction of Dixmude and Steen- 
straete. At Steenstraete am engage^ 
ment with bombs occurred'which end
ed1 to our advantage.”

us front we pro 
and southeast of

One lieutenantcabinet has fallen.“The Australians again covered 
themselves with glory. One regiment, 
{to the left of the Bapauma road, on 
{the «dee of the plateau, gave proof of 
gnagnifloent heroism ln resisting the 
(assaults there of Bavarian and Saxon 
regiments, holding out strongly under 
ja deluge of shot and shell and yield
ing not an Inch of ground.

“The regiment sustained appreciable 
j^tsea, hut its courageous resistance 
■Babied the English commander to

non and sixClaim Qalna

Constantinople, via London, Aug. T, 
—An official statement issued today 
says:

“No news has been received from 
the Egyptian front.

"Persian front: A vigorous Russian 
attack north of Bukan was repulsed 
with heavy enemy loesea The Rus
sians were compelled to retire north
ward.

"Caucasus front: We occupied in 
the Bitlis sector Mount Nebatt, six 
kilometres southwest of Bitlis. De
spite the enemy’s stubborn defense^ 
our attack against Blount Kolak, 
southeast of Bitlis, continued success
fully.

96 Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7.—The final 

race for the Coronation cup was held 
today and resulted in a win for the 
Gem. The wind was light to moder
ate southwest, and there was seldom 
or never any water over the lee Tail. 
The Mist got away first at the weath
er end of the mark and beat the Gem 
to the lighthouse bank by half a min
ute. She increased this to 35 sec
onds at Litchfield. Meantime, the i 
Windward had drawn clear ahead and 
maintained her lead in the light wind 
to the finish. The Gem passed the 
Mist in the spinnaker run down to 
Thrum Cap and had her lead on the 
Chester boat to the finish. The Gem 
and Windward had « close race for 
time at the finish but the Gem was 
able to save her time and keep the 
cup in Halifax for another year.

ThLinnett did not e-tart in today’s 
race, her owner claiming that the rat
ing of his yacht is smaller than either 
the New York Yacht Club, the Chester 
Yacht Club or the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Club are willing to admit.

Gem elapsed time, 3, 36, 33, corrected 
3, 20, 42. Windward elapsed time, 
3, 22, 03, corrected same. Mist elapsed 
time 3, 40, 46, corrected 3, 28, 40.

b- Oerman Report.
Berlin, Aug. 7, via wireless to Say- 

ville—The official account of opera
tion» on the eastern front follows:

“Front of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
dentmrg: In the northern section there I , "Hevay fighting is taking place in 
were no events of importance. Hos-1 the region of the Gorlzla bridgehead, 
tile detachments which advanced ■ an(j on the Doberdo plateau. Stubborn 
against the sand hill south of Zarecze, I battles on Monte Sabotlno and Monte 
on the Stokohd, which was cleared by San Michele lasted throughout the 
us the day before yesterday, were re- whole night and have not yet been con- 
pulsed by counter-attack. eluded. Counter-attacks by the Aus

tralians resulted in the recovery of a 
crater near the enemy's front posi
tions. The Austrians have taken 32 
officers and 1,200 men prisoners.”

Vienna Reports Heavy Fighting.
Vienna, via London, Aug. 7.—The 

Austrian official communication issued 
here today says:

Counter-attacks East of Poxleree
Repulsed.

London, Aug. 7—Several small 
counter-attacks by the Germans east 
of Pozieres last night were repulsed, 
the war office announced today. The 
Germans are bombarding British po
sitions between the Ancre and the 
Somme.

The announcement follows:
“The situation la unchanged. Hos

tile necessary dispositions to
(check the German counter-offensive.

“AHy«nemy attacks against Hill 160 
mmA the Pozieres mill were repulsed, 
Whj» enemy sustaining serious losses. 
jFThe Germans sent forward three 
ptrtmg columns of one battalion each. 
6$he British artillery Immediately be
gan a barricading fire of remarkable 
■precision, which cut down the assail- 

tranks, fnmning a precipitate ra

west of Zalozce were without results. 
Fighting on the right bank of the 
Sereth is going on. V

EDITOR OFKUE CURRIES PEJ “ “ 
OFF 44 MORE

II IIEll CHIP CHOPS WILL FEE FOB 
BRITISH Tie 

111 THF TURKS

h Hail, Rain and Lightning 
Plays Havoc Throughout 
Province — Four Children 
Struck by Lightning. /

ARRESTEDa MANUFACTURERS 
ANXIOUS OVER HIE 

STEEL SITUATION
I Dr. Myer. Editor of Leading 

Socialist Paper in Berlin, in 
Disfavor With Authorities.t. Premier will Review Nova Hail Storm Which Swept

Scotia Highland Brigade Saskatchewan Caused Dam- 
Tomorrow — At Berwick age of Hundreds of Thous- 
Today for Patriotic Celc- ands of Dollars, 
bration. ‘

Quebec, Aug. 7.—A serious hall, rain 
and electric storm struck Quebec and 
district Saturday evening about six 
o'clock and wrought heavy damage to 
grain crops and in some places where 
the hay was not yet -barned this crop 
was also seriously hit 

A number of houses in the surround
ing communities were either hit or 
unroofed by the gale that swept at a 
rate df 59 miles an hour. At St 
Augustin, among other accidents, four 
children of the Joseph Cote family

Week of Epidemic of 
Infantile Paralysie in New 
York Finds the Plague Un
abated.

London, Aug. 7.—The arrest of Dr. 
Ernest Meyer, editor of Vorwaerts, of 
Berlin, Is reported In a telegram re
ceived at Amsterdam from Berlin as 
forwarded by the Central Newe.

Inquiries Concerning Prisoners 
Captured at Kut-El-Amara 
Bring no Reply from Con
stantinople.

t
All Signs Point to Hardening 

of Prices—Seme Manufact
urers Face Possibility of 
Actual Shortage.

Regina, Sask.. Aug. 7—Damage 
through hall during the past week In 
Saskatchewan will reach many thou*-New York, Aug. 7.—Today marked 

the beginning of the sixth week of the 
(epidemic of infantile paralysis, and 
the daily bulletin, Issued by the health 
(department this morning, showed that 
(the plague continues unabated. During 
/the 24 hours preceding 10 o’clock this 
pnornlng, 44 children died of the dis
ease In the five boroughs of New York, 
(and 145 new cases were reported, 
pince the inception of the epidemic, 
(there have been 5,168 cases, of which 
pmnber 1,143 proved fatal.

•Special to The Standard.
Halifax, August 7.—The Right Hon. anda of dollars. Loss in the Radville 

district alone is estimated at two 
hundred thousand.

Vorwaerts is the leading Socialist 
paper of Berlin, end its editor has 
conflicted previously with «the German 
authorities for his writings.

Sir Robert Borden will be in Berwick 
tomorrow afternoon and participate 
in patriotic day exercises at the

»'<

London, August 7.—Apprehension 
exists as to the fate of the British 
prisoners taken at the time of the 
surrender of Kut-El-Amara, to the 
Turks. Lord Robert Cecil said ln the 
House of Commons today, that repeat
ed inquiries had been made through 
the American embassy at Constanti
nople to ascertain the whereabouts 
of these prisoners but that no reply 
had been received from the porte. / 
This, he said, inspired considerable 
misgivings, as the prisoners were com- 
polled, after the fall of Kut-El-Amara, 
to cross the desert at the worst season 
of the year.

MAIDEN TRIP A 
MISSION or MERCY

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 7.—There were 

many features uncovered in the steel 
market during the past week. Opera
tions of the largest authorities in the 
trade were heard of a pronounced 
movement to surpass anything thus 
far encountered, and «this coupled with 
the actual shortage of steel makes the 
situation one of anxiety on the part 
of the manufacturers. Although there 
has beep much talk of easier con- 

Kingston, Aug. 7.—William Yellow- ditiono in the trade, all indications 
ley, superintendent of the Canadian point to hardening as was evidenced 
Locomotive Works, died very sudden- by the advance of $2 per ton in bras 
ly at his home last nightstf heart fall- and wires to the basis of 2.06c. a
ure, aged 67. He was a native of New- pound and an upturn of |1 a ton in
castle, .England, and had been with Bessemer billets at the same steel
the local works for over fifteen years, centre to $43 per gross ton.
Deceased was a clever inventor and In connection with the advance to 
had put Into operation a number of bars, It is stated that the leading 

.he was chartered by the time and labor saving devices. Ht» maker, the Carnegie Steel Company, 1. ha. iM^brought^o^ toagrmt ei- 
moet notahlerinventlone were Inspired booked praetlcally full for nearly a tent by the activity of torrign impest, 
by’the war. He devised two machines year with large additional inquiries In Not only are export ortemamBAhle 
which have materially Increased the the market, especially from agrtcel- but the large munition contrama which 
output of shell». Both are widely used tural implement maker» who delayed have been placed >»r*

. ln Canada, the United State» and Eng- the placing of their orders until only brought In a renewed demand from
lMd I recently, and are now facing the po»- war order concerna in thla country.

Methodist camp meeting. Premier 
were struck end numbed by lightning, Mumy has wired ht» regrets »t he- 
while at prayer. They later recovered 
but ell bear trace» of the shock. No

INVENTED MACHINES 
10 USE TOE 

OUTPUT OF SHELLS

k ing unable to attend personally but 
his government will be représente! 
by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commis
sioner of works and mines.

Sir Robert will on Wednesday also 
visit Aldershot Camp and will reviev 
the Nova Scotia Highland brigade.f real extent as to property and crops 

can be yet established as telephone 
connections are greatly Interrupted.

First Ship Built in Great 
Lakes for Norwegian Ma
rine Will Carry Relief to 
Belgium.

AUTOMOBILE OCCIDENT 
IT HAMPTON VESTEODAY

-the middle of the road and Mr. Ghee- 
ley, thinking she was going to turn 
back, steered the car "to the other 
side but was unable to avoid the col
lision. As the car waa going at a 
slow rate of speed the entire car did 
not pass over the unfortunate woman* 
but it was necessary to start the ma
chine to remove her from under
neath.

Mr. Chesley immediately rushed 
the injured lady to her home and Dr. 
J. N. Smith was summoned. After 
making an examination it waa thought 
that nothing of a serious nature had 
happened, but word’ was received last 
night that her condition was more 
serious than at first anticipated. Be
sides a number of facial bruises the 
right side is badly lacerated.

ALBERTI CE MIRERS 
AND OPERATORS «AIE 

REACHED COMPROMISE
4 '\

etbUity of an actual scarcity, not mere, 
ly because of the sold up condition of 
the makers but also due to lack of 
steel to meet the requirements.
’ The renewed interest In the market

Hampton* Aug. 7—An accident 
(which yet may prove fatal occurred 
here this afternoon.
(Brown, an elderly lady, though quite 
active, was crossing the road near 
iwhere the Cemetery and Village 
goads meet when she was knocked 
down by ex-Conductor Chesley’s car. 
According to an eye-witness it was 
-through no fault of Mr. Chesley that 
(the accident occured. Mrs. Brown on 
hearing the auto horn hesitated In

Chicago, Aug. 7.—The first ship for 
the Norwegian merchant marine, bum 
in the Greet Lakes, the 3,000 ton Nos 
dal sails for Montreal tonight. Her 
first voyage will be on a mission ot 
mercy, as 
Rockefeller Foundation «to take a cargo 
of corn from Montreal to Rotterdam 
for the relief orBelgian war sufferers. 
The Nordal is one of, 30 steamers -be
ing built tor Norwegian firms in Am 
crican shipyards.

Mrs. George

Calgary, Alta., 
operators and miners in conference 
have effected a compromise agreement 
for an average Increase of approxi
mately eight per cent over .present 
wages. A schedule will be submitted 
to a referendum of the miners-

August 7.—Coal
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U tellers Capture C 
of Hill 85. E 

Strong!»

'IMPORTANT G 
IN OTHER 1

|.

Over 3,500 Prisom 
of Three Gun 
Large Amount 
Booty Taken ft

Rome, via London, . 
'ten troops have oaptui 
trtnn positions comma) 
cation between the Tra 
and the flare torrent, 
Valley, In the Totan 
an offlclal communies 
day by the war office 

Arlan attacks on the i 
zbblo, on the Zette Co 
were checked by Italli 
'the Lower Isonro the 
possession of nearly tt 
No. 85. and held It 
counterattacks. Prise 
yesterday’s lighting 

1 large amount of ammu 
also were captured. T 
ment follows:

".Between the Adige 
Isonso, artillery act!' 
On the Zwtte Commu 

' enemy exploded sever 
straying ons of our t 
slopes of Monte Zebu 
ltvered attsetx which 

i completely by our artl 
"In the Tofano regU 

captured strong enemj 
mending communicate 
venantes Valley and tl 
In the Oeder Velley. 
tinned to bombard v 
Upper Dogna Valley, ai 
by bombarding the ml 
at Tarvlt Ralbl and ' 

"On the lJower Iso 
began yesterday an i 
strong enemy position 
Mon falcons sector our 
began on the 4th, mi 
wards Hills «6 and 1 
live preparation by 
trench mortars our 
several lines of the er 
meats. In the Montai 
tgsee \ -od flnhtln 
■ellsts of he Thlr 
Seventh Batu. "on t 
against several violent 
nearly the whole of H 

"During yesterday's 
8,gOO prisoners, Includ 
one of whom was a 
mander, and one a eti 
tery of three guns, ee 
chine guns, numerous 
ammunition.

- . squadron of ou 
anas bombarded th 

lion at Opolna (north 
under unfavorable atr 
tiens and drove bad 
planes, one of which 
down. One of our a 
to return."
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Berlin's Vs
Berlin, Aug. 1, by 

v ville—"In the souther 
berdo height on Prl 
Austro-Hnngerlan am 
report of August 6, "t 
at least seven regl 
our positions after foi 
lory preparation, Th 

a. it first were frustrât 
luery. Later the em 

Intend the Austra
liens at several pel 
where was elected.

"We took MO unwt 
and captured two an
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MINISTER DIMES SECOND MEMREH OF 
SEIDINt CIGARETTES TO «ORTH SHORE FAMILY TO 

ROTS IT THE FROIT WIHI COMMISSION

m I GRIT PIPER 
MS GOOD TO MEN IN 

ENGLISH HOSPITIIS

FIVE MEN ON LETTERS mm 
ST. JOHN B0Y7 
IT THE FflONf

FOR SON OF 
F. A.DYKEMAN

Thrilling Stories From the 
Front—The **Mad Major." YESTERDAYDonors' Intentions Alright, 

but Doing Men an Injury, 
Hartland Pastor Says.

Caleb McCulley, Son of Col. 
McCulley, Coming Home 
from Front to Become Of
ficer in the 145th.

G. Fred Dunlop, Former Res
ident of St. John, Asks for 
any Canadian Paper, “Even 
a Liberal One"

J. Robinson was born, and 
lived the first six years of his life, at 
dies. You will have realized that he 
to an American. He landed In Eng
land on September 10, 1914. He had 
been here before. He was still a

One Other Applicant for En
listment had Passed 62 and 
waa Medically Unfit, but 
Showed Fine Spirit.

Formerly a Motor Driver He 
Now is Despatch Rider and 
Writes Interesting Letter,

Jim Gaul ton and Charles 
Chase Sending Interesting 
Messages Home.

Hartland, N. B., August 6—On Fri
day evening last, JLleut Harvey Reid, 
who to home to recuperate from 
wounds received at the front, deliver
ed a most Interesting lecture on hi® 
experiences in the warewept zone to 
a large audience on the lawn of J. T. 
G. Carr. Without touching on forbid
den matters, Lieut Reid told of many 
Incidents of the war, aa he saw them, 
describing how he came by his 
wounds, the flights of airships and oth
er incidents of a very interesting na
ture. Mrs. Carr, president of the Red 
Cross Society presided and Rev. H. 3. 
Helps introduced the speaker. Rev. 
N. Franchette made a short address 
at the cloee.

In the Reformed Baptist Church on 
Sunday evening. Rev. p. J. Tr&fton, 
in the course of his sermon, deplored 
the action of those who were sending 
cigarettes to the soldiers at the front, 
claiming that, while they meant well, 
they were doing an Injury to the boys 
at the front

At Good Corner on July 11th, there 
passed away one of the oldest men In 
Carleton County, in the person of Solo
mon Good, at the age of 92. He was 
born at Kingsclear, York Co., Novem. 
ber 28, 1824. He was one of a party 
of brothers who laid low the virgin 
forest established what Is now a thriv
ing village bearing their name. He 
leaves a family of five children.

The Knights of Pythias, with the 
assistance of the Pythian Sisters, are 
planning a monster all day picnic for 
August 25, and it Is expected there 
will be a large influx of people from 
the surrounding country, and that the 
merchants will also reap a harvest 
from the visitors.

Police Magistrate Cameron Is re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young son, July 27th.

After a pleasant visit with friends 
in Nova Scotia, Mrs. Gordon Lasky 
has returned home.

Last week Rev. George Kincaid and 
family, went to Houlton for a short 
vacation.

Miss Helen Alton has returned from 
a visit with her brother, D. A. Alton, 
at Riley Brook.

Dr. Arthur Shaw and bride of Dor
chester, Mass., are paying a visit to 
Mrs. Shaw’s parents at Victoria.

Miss Lillian Currie and her nephew, 
Douglas, of Boston, are visiting with 
Miss Sadie Currie and her mother.

After a residence of nearly a year 
here, Mr. XV. R. Hatfield and family, 
are removing to Presque Isle, Mrs. 
Hatfield's home town.

Mrs. J. Sterling King, who has been 
with her mother, Mrs. D. E. Morgan, 
dhring her recent severe Illness, has 
returned to her home In King's 
County, accompanied by her nephew, 
Master Walter Morgan.

Rev. P. J. Napton has had as a 
guest for some days, his sister, Miss 
Lillian M. Napton of Minneapolis.

Mrs. T. G. Simms is entertaining 
Mrs. Earle and Miss Marlon Sauaom 
of Fredericton.

Mrs. H. E. Foster and Mrs. Fred 
Hartt of Bangor, are visiting at the 
home of their sister, Mrs. A. L. Baird.

Wednesday, Mr. N. E. Constantino 
left for a week’s vacation at his form
er home in Petltcodiac, where his fam
ily have been visiting for some weeks.

At Lower Brigton on Sunday, after 
a lengthy illness, the death occurred 
of Miss Mildred Dow In the 17th year 
of her age. Funeral ceremonies were 
held on Tuesday.

The Middle Simonds Red Cross So
ciety are to hold an ice cream supper 
at the home of Mrs. Burrell Hatfield, 
on Friday, August 11th, to raise money 
to help In their good work.

Mrs. A. A. Nacy arrived on Tuesday 
from San Diego, Cal., for a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. 8. H. Shaw, and bro
ther, HI N. Boyer.

On Monday Mr. G. L. Stickney of 
St. Louis, who has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. D. H. Nixon, left for his 
home, hence going on a business trip 
to India. Miss Anna Jackson of Fred- 
erteton, who was here with him, also 
returned home Monday.

Mr. Fred Hayward, one of Hart- 
land's popular young men, was on 
July^26th united in marriage to Jose
phine Es tab rooks of Bristol, 
ceremony was performed at the Meth
odist parsonage in Woodstock, by Rev. 
8. Howard.

young man.
Ohftham, Aug. «.—Wednesday even

ing a number of Chatham, l»ggteville 
and Douglaetown Oddfellows paid a 
fraternal visit to Mlllerton and assist
ed In the Installation of their Derby 
Lodge brethren tor the year, ae fol
lows:

James Carter, N. Q.; Grey iMcEach- 
em, V.G.; George Me, R. Sec’ty; Geo. 
Delano, F. Sec’ty; W. G. Thuiber, 
Trees.; Rev. Alex. Rettie, Warden; 
Weldon Robinson, Con.; Geo. Vender- 
beck. Chap.; Abram Vanderbeck, R.S. 
S.; Clif Crocker, L.8.S.; Wm. Bell, R. 
S.N.G.; David Manderville, L5.N.G.; 
William Simpson, LG.; John McKay, 
O.G.; R. Vanderbeok, I.P.O.

The visiting brethren were enter
tained by the ladles of Rebekah Lodge 
at supper.

The 132nd Battalion Is one of the 
best at VaJcartler, according to letters 
received and reports of returned offi
cers and soldiers. The boys came In 
for a great ovatlAn the other day In 
the battalion march out. The men re
port they are being well treated and 
well fed and think they could take 
their places in the trenc 
of the overseas service

Cabel McCulley, son of Col. McCul
ley, is coming home to take a com
mission in the 145th. He was wounded 
In the arm several months ago. This 
makes two sons of Col. McCulley who 
have won honor on the battlefield and 
In turn been rewarded by commla-

The rain Friday evening prevented 
the citizens from assembling in Elm 
Park to pass the resolutions for the 
prosecution of the war as suggested by 
Governor Wood. An auto ride for the 
wives and children of volunteers took 
place, however, about twenty-five 
automobiles participating. Interces
sory prayers were offered at the Ca
thedral and In St, Mary’s and St, 
Paul's church, morning and evening.

A little eon of Pilot Nowlan had OTe 
of hie legs broken in two places on 
Friday while trying te got on a mov
ing sloven from between the wheels.

Capt. James Moer Is out of the hos
pital, where he spent five months, as a 
result of Injuries received at the shell 
factory fire. Wm. Dickens, the other 
injured workman, is «till in the hos
pital.

The Standard has received a veryA week after he landed he found 
himself without a job. A few days 
later he was a trooper In the 5th Dra
goon Guards. He had done no soldier
ing before. He could not ride a horse.
He spent a few days In the riding 
school at Aldershot, and by way of 
stopping chaff at his expense In bar
racks went up to a “big chap” (who, 
he found out afterwards, had been 
heavyweight champion of the army) 
andi began to fight by hitting him In 
the face. That made them friends.

On October 8 he landed at Oetend, 
and on the afternoon of the third day 
came under fire at Roulera. He had 
been in the army just over a month.
He spent fourteen months at the 
front as motor car driver, motor 
cycle despatch rider, and motor ma
chine gun driver, and has written the 
story of his adventures and escapes 
In a very readable volume. ("My Four
teen Months at the Front,” by Wil
liam J. Robinson. Hodder and 
Stoughton. 3s. 6d. net).

Soon after be reached the front.
Private Robinson became temporary 
driver to Lieut-General Sir Julian 
Byng, and he was in Ypres whew the 
first shelling began. From that he 
was switched off to armored cars, and
then to motor machine guns, with__ . . . , A. , , w __
which he fought In ditchee nt ’Hell- ?“Md h«rd the sniper's .hot- 
fire Corner ” on the MenJn road. It from behind. They crawled a hundred 
was while he was on this job that he >anls “d wa“?d- 30011 h6ard »» 
saw a motor cyclist win the Victoria ,rlfle c™ck aK<dn' not far awa>- Creep- 
Cross. He describes the incident lng a mtle ,urther- they waited again, 
thus: watching the trees. They came so

“Volunteer despatch riders for dan- ^k>8e to the 8nlPer. without seeing 
gerous work" were called for. About that next time he fired they heard 
eighteen of our chaps offered them- the ejector fly back and the bolt snap, 
eelvee, and, of course, all were ac- Then they spotted him. He was well 
copied. A despatch had to be carried UP a tree, with his rifle fitted on a 
about two miles along the road which ttipod, so that whenever he heard any- 
follows the bank of the Yser Canal. one on the wooden bridge he had only 
This road was constantly being swept to PtUI the trigger. But he had ended 
by German machine gun and rifle fire, his sniping. The lieutenant and Pri- 
The despatch wag to be handed to a vate Robinson fired together, and “Mr. 
French commander who was waiting Sniper came down like a thousand of 
for it. bricks.’’

The first man started, and was The “British Tommy" of those days, 
soon out of sight. They waited in according to William J., was “a great 
vain a certain length of time for a Rambler” as well as a great fighter, 
signal that he had arrived, and then One of his forms of gambling 
called "Number Two." These signals kind ^ of tontine, known as a “trench 
are made by heliograph, but while Pool.”
they are good for this kind of work. About ten fellows got together, and 
the Germans can see the signal as eac^ Put ten francs in a pool just be- 
well as we cam. “Number Two" start- *ore they went into action. They 
ed out, but we saw him go down be- l®& this money with some one behind 
fore he had gone a hundred yards. the lines, for they would be in action 

Then "Number Three” started. It anywhere from six days to three 
was pitiful to watch those poor chaps. weeks- The idea of the pool was 
When a man knew it was his turn tkis: those who lived to get back 
next, I could see the poor fellow' ner- wou^ ta^e t^e money and split It 
vously working on his machine. He'd evenl7 among themselves. If only one 
prime the engine, then he’d open and woul<* have the whole lot.
close the throttle quickly several The Tommies kept canaries, rats, 
times—anything. In fact, to keep him- mice' dogs, cats, goats and even pig®, 
self busy. aa Pet®. and would be hungry before

Six of these fellows went down in thî,.pet kunSered. 
less than half an hour. “Number Sev- T*® b.igg*8t daredevil ' that Robin- 
en" was a young fellow whose name “***! of ~ kD°™ “ tb® 'Mad 
I don’t know. I wish I did, for he was l'î Uery ,°ffiCer wh? ïfpt
certainly the nerviest man I ever saw. { or ™n8e-flnding
“Number Seven” was hardly out ^c°rreC]
the officer's mouth before he had his f*0”*. . . .. .smoke bombs on the particular snotdespatch and waa on hla way. About wanted hl8 glma to hlt nu»
five minutes later the signal came that went back and 8et the to work
the despatch had been delivered. , 0ne day. being annoyed with a Ger- 

“y officer told me afterwards that I maa ! 7.inch howitzer, he flew over
l had - with a 100 lb. bomb, nose-dived to

t*<;,1, 7Pa,tCh h’1 t*k‘T th® within 400 feet, dropped the bomb. 
Médaillé Militaire from his own breast and blew the howltzer t0 atom„ He
and pinned It on that of this young returned with his planes riddled with 
despatch rider. He was also later bullets.
awarded the Victoria Cross and given Mr. Robtnson indicates in a few 
a commission. It is things like this words what happened to two men, a 
that make one proud to belong to such woman and two children when a Taube 
an army. dropped a bomb in the square at Pop

After spending Christmas 1914 In erlnghe. It Is enough here to say that 
the Ypres trenches. Robinson helped j they were killed, and that the bicycle 
a second lieutenant in the Royal Engl- ! one of the men was riding was found 
neers to snipe a German sniper on j twisted and bent on a lamp-poet abo-U 
the Dlckebusch—Hollebeke road. As ‘ fifty yards away. He also describes 
they rode over a wooden bridge a bul- j briefly the killing of two officers in 
let whistled. Neither spoke, but on t a motor-car by a German 15-lnch shell

on the road going Into Ypres. The 
driver escaped, but was sent nearly 
mad by the shock. His nerve was 
gone, and he had to be discharged.

This was during the second battle 
of Ypres, when the city was being de 
strayed by shell fire and the houses 
were burning.

Interesting note from G. Fred Dunlop, 
forts^rly a resident of St. John, and 
now a member of the 26th Nova Scotia 
Battalion. Mr. Dunlop, who doee not 
mention hie present rank, to now sta
tioned In No. 4 General Hospital, Lin
coln, England. Among other things, 
Mr. Dunlop mentions having seen a 
notice in The Standard to the effect 
that papers would be sent to any hos
pital in which New Brunswick soldiers 
may be located. Immediately on read
ing this he writes requesting that oc
casional copies be sent to the hospital 
in which he is now undergoing treat
ment. This however had already "been 
arranged. He says: ”1 have Been away 
from St. John so long that my friends 
who live there may think that by this 
time I have not got a feeling left for 
the old town, but you bot I have, al
though I make my home now- 
I am at home—in Cape Breton, God’s 
county. I have met a lot of the 2tith 
boys at the front who were In the 
same brigade as I was, and among 
them were quite a number with whom 
I had gone to school. Any newspaper 
from Canada looks good to the boys 
now- even if It is a Liberal paper.”

Letters from the home boys at the 
front are always welcome; even If they 
don’t say a great deal about the fight- 
lng. their relatives and friends are 
always waiting for some word, and 
the mere fact that the sender of the 
letter is well and continuing to do 
hla bit for king and country is the 
best of news.

Mrs. F. A. Dykeman received the 
following letter from her eon, who te 
now driving a motor car at the front 
Since this letter was received Mr. 
Dykeman has been notified thst his

tROLL OF HONOR.
♦ ♦
♦ Morrison Jollymore, 8t Mar- ♦ 

garet’s Bay.
♦ James W. White, 237th Bat- ♦ 

talion, Dtgby.
♦ Simons Parsons. Newfound- ♦ 

land, 237th American Le- + 
flou.

♦ Arthur Howe, St John, N. B. ♦
♦ Charles B. Maeton. Young’s ♦ 

Cove, N. B., 62nd Battalion. ♦

son has been promoted to be a des
patch rider.♦ ♦

France. July 1. 1M.♦♦ Dear Mother,
Just a line to let you know I receiv

ed the coat O. K. It Is great; it was 
exactly what I had in mind and want
ed. I only got it last night and It has 
not rained today, for a wonder, and I 
have not had a chance to try It yet 
I also received a bundle of papers 
dated around June let, Just about four 
weeks to comifc. We have been on duty 
today and I have just come in from a 
run. You say you send papers twice 
a week. I don’t think I get them all. 
I have a chance to get a pair of top 
boots with larrigan tops for 60 francs; 
they will be good in the winter time. 
They are new ones so I think 1 will 
take advantage of the opportunity.

I have been on parade and had tea 
since writing the foregoing and I got 
Mrs. Christie’s parcel in the mall, a 
nice big piece of fruit cake In It.

There Is a football game just start
ing between our boys and the boys 
from the horse transport in the next 
field. Two of the officers of the H. T. 
are playing. Our new officer has put 
In for leave for us and he told us this 
morning that the ones who had the 
cleanest cars and used the least petrol 
and had the fewest repairs would get 
the choice of first leave, so there will 
likely be some pretty clean cars 
around here. This won’t go till to
morrow anyway so I guess ! will wait 
and see if I can think of something 
more to say. ,

July 6th—Well I guess I did wait 
till tomorrow to finish this. It has been 
Just six days since I started this and 
have not had a chance to finish It. 
Well, I will start at the beginning. 
Sunday morning I was put on sanitary 
fatigue and about twelve o’clock they 
came and told me to pack up ray kit, 
as we were moving at one o’clock. 
Well, I hustled around and got ready 
and we left about one. We drove till 
about five o’clock and then loaded up 
and drove till three In the morning and 
then had about an hour’s deep and 
started back here. We no more than 
got back than we had to go out again 
and I did not get back till half past 
three Tuesday morning, so you see 
I had about forty hours steady driv
ing and I believe It was the hardest 
work trying to keep awake I have ever 
had. Everybody waa sleeping while 
they were driving. You would doze 
off tor a second and wake up with a 
start and see your car heading for a 
tree or a ditch and Just save her In 
time. One car rammed another and 
Ralph, a friend of mine, ran his Into 
a big tree and smashed her up a bit. 
However, they did not blame him be
cause the officer knew how it was. 
They have hie car In the workshop 
now all pulled apart. Nearly the whole

James Q su I ton.
♦ A letter from "Little Jim” Qaulton 

of The Standard staff was received 
yesterday, and he states that he is 
doing well and wishes to be remem
bered to all of his friends. In part 
he says:

“Gee, but the time Is sure flying, 
here It Is the last of July and the old 
war still goes on, but the Alllee hfffe 
no cause to complain as they certainly 
have the old Kaiser pretty well wor
ried, and he is receiving more than 
he bargained for. The other day our 
airmen brought down no lets than 
eleven of Fritz’s observation balloons. 
It must have given the Germans soma 
scare, for now when our airmen 
towards or over his lines they hadr 
their balloons down, and well they 
might, for the mere fact of losing 
eleven in two days is going some.

"It I were only home I could tell 
you a great many stories on the war 
and the sights I have seen, but I will 
have to wait and I hope It won’t be 
long before we have the enemy well 
beaten and put out of business. I 
have been away from St John a good 
many months now and I am longln* 
for the time when with victory we will 
all return home. I suppose things are 
good and quiet about St. John at the 
present time, as the boys have all 
gone Into camp, and no doubt you mils 
them marching through the streets.

Sending you all my very best re
gards.

♦ ♦

>
4- ♦

Five more men were found fit and 
willing to lay aaide their civilian 
clothes and attire themselves In the 
“suit of freedom” for Britain and her 
cause In the city of 8L John yester-

An Incident worthy of special men
tion occurred at the recruiting office 
last evening while the reporter was 
getting the recruits for the day. An 
aged man who gave hla name as 
Frank Gallagher, living in St John, 
applied for enlistment The maurwae 
found to be medically unfit After 
having been rejected the examining 
physician asked the man how old he 
was. "Well,” answered the brave old 
gent T was bom the year of the 
cholera." This epidemic ravaged St. 
John lu the year 1854, making? the re
jected recruit sixty-two years of age. 
He was supplied with an A. and R. 
button which was proudly pinned on 
hîk coat by the recruiting officer.

hes with those

Military Notes.
The 8th Field Ambulance Train, 

about fifty in the party, held a short 
march out yesterday as far as Rock- 
wood Park. Staff Sergt. Moffatt had 
charge of the party. After a twenty 
minute rest at the park the boys re
turned to the dty. This unit still re
quires about eighty men to complete 
Its establlament.

Col. Guthrie Is expected in -the city 
today.

The members of the 140th Band will 
leave for VaJcartler on Saturday even- 

Maas., and Isaac McRae of Llncdn, iag at 6 o’clock.
Maas., have been here to see their There to a rumor persistently circu- 
mother, who ia critically ill at the jated in the city that a stationary hoe- 
home of her son, Joaiah McRae. pi tel is to be organized with Major

Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop of St Bishop In charge. There has been no 
confirmation concerning this report 
from military headquarters.

Lieutenants F. P. J. Travers and J.
Willard VV. Dickson of the 62nd Regi
ment left for Aldershot to take a ma
chine gun course.

Plans are now on foot for holding 
another patriotic fair at Hampton a 
week from the coming Saturday. Par
ticulars will be given later.

The rear guard of the 140th, which 
has been doing guard work at West St 
John, will probably leave Saturday 
night for Valcartier. The guard duty 
will be taken over by the 62nd Regi
ment

A new Chalmers Six automobile gas convoy went on the trip and we chew- 
been placed at the disposal of Lieut ed nothing but dust from th# time we 
Col. Guthrie, O. C. of the N. B. com- left till we got back. It was some 
mand for use by him in carrying on Job getting the dust out of ourselves 
his military work. The car has been and off the cars, 
shipped from Ottawa. Well, I guess I win have to close

I remain, your old friend,
JIM.

Private Charles Chase.

Private Charts# Chase writing from 
Somewhere In Belgium to hie mother, 
Mrs. E. W. Chase, 188 Hawthorne 

states that he is In the best 
of health, and sends hie thanks for 
parcels received. He says Jack Mc
Lean sends hie regards to all friends. 
Billy iSteare to In one of the batteries 
now. The writer says he was talking 
to Dave Russell of Wright street, and 
also to another fellow from St John 
named Ted Connell, and they wished 
to be remembered.

Private Chase says that he is tarn 
that his brother Montle doesn’t It* 
Valcartler very much, “but when tt* 
comes as far as France I will clsfltn 
him and he will have to be with me 
in the army as the oldest boy can 
claim hie brother, and I will do that." 
This Is funny weather here for July, 
as there is quite a lot of rain and tt 
is cold. The war situation looks a 
lot better for us at the present time, 
but I think It will take a lot yet to 
put the Germans on their knees, but 
we are giving It to them as beet we can 
and we will surely win In the end.

With best regards to all,
CHARLES.

avenue,

Paul, Minn., spent Sunday with their 
niece, Mrs. Joelah McRae. Mr. Bishop 
la a native of Albert Oo., and has been 
for over thirty years redding In the 
Went.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Chester Peck and 
family returned Thursday from a three 
week’s motor trip through Nova
Scotia.

Miss Orpah Russell entertained her 
school class on Thursday evening. 
Three present included the Misses 
Gertrude McDonald. Bessie Wright 
Nina Steeves, Ella Rogers, also the 
Misses Ada and Annie Calhoun and 
Bessie Corbett of St. John, who are 
visitors here. Miss Russell and three 
classmates will attend the Provincial 
Normal School In the fall.

Pte. George B. Peck who to in train
ing at Aldershot, is spending a few 
days In Hillsboro with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peek.

now. I am In the best of health and' 
hope this will find you the same. 

From your loving son.

Get Aboardthe way hack three hours later the 
officer said, “That blasted sniper has 
potted at me once too often. Well 
leave the road here and sneak down 
opposite the hedge under cover of the 
trees.”

Tethering their horses, they crept 
near the bridge, waited until a wagon

The whole country Is buying this latest Overland. Its popularity has 
spread like wildfire. No wonder. A 3iy2 horsepower, light, eco
nomical five passenger touring car at $896 waa revolutionary. 
We could do ft because our factory ia the largest in the world. 

Come in and see it today.
j. A. PUGSLEY A CO. - DISTRIBUTORS 
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Wat Tamale, OhkHOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell HIU, August 8 Georgs

TtiJones of Boston, is visiting his father, 
Warren W. Jones of Albert.

Walker Perry who haa been In the 
West for the past two years Is horns 
on a visit to his mother, Mrs. J. Wil
lard Fillmore.

Mrs. McMurtery of Margaretsvffla, 
to the guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
E. DeWdfe.
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ran of Moncton, came Wedneeday te
-lilt her parents. Mr. and Mm. km 
■dies,

Vernon Cmwtord who haa been "n 
the want for a few yearn, came home 
on Wedn.adny to remain for s abort 
time with hla parente, Mr. and Mm. 
W. H. Crawford. Ho la another Al
bert County hoy to dan the khaki.

Mlaa May StUea at Albert, returned 
Wedneeday from a two week's rlstt :n
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(Italiens Capture Greater Part 
of Hill 85, Enemy 

Stronghold.

Flag Raising and Ball Game 
Features of Observance at 
Digby on Second War An
niversary.

Four-Year-Old Son of Mrs. 
A. Burke Victim of 

Tragedy. -

New Road Work of Perman
ent Nature to be Under
taken in the Near Futujre- 
Part of Government's New 
Plane.

Rumors Grow Out of Lloyd 
George’s Bill to Permit 
Civilians to Appear as Wit
nesses Before Military 
Courts.

F

HOUSE AND ALL
CONTENTS BURNED

UMPORTANT GAINS 
IN OTHER SECTIONS

St.
preBOOKSDishy, N. S, dun. L—The «mb 

O. 8. Battalion, O. », r, calibrated 
the second anniversary of the great 
European war by retains the Union 
Jack tor the diet time In their new 
cusp nt Orten Point here. The Has 
was rained by LA. One. W. Banks, born 
In San rranataeo but sew a resident 
of Wilmot, AnnapoUn County. Attar 
cheer» were given ter the (toe Oelooel

theSpaalal to The Standard.
Wood Hook, N. B„ Au», tt-m. r. 

Smith, M, L. A„ of But OToreoeavtlle, 
aooompantod by Mr. Feeney. the pro- 
minutai read tmUder, Inepeoted the 
road» between Wood» took and Rich- 
mood today, and when naked by a re 
potter elated that a eubetantial enpen- 
dtwre wtll be made at eeoe on the 
HooMsn read to view et maton» to n 
permanent Slehway. other roads to 
the parlante to title county will re
ceive special attention Immediately ae 
a reeult at the effort» of Mr. Smith 
and Mr. White, the local members.

The public geoerelly will be pleated 
to know that till» much needed expen
diture I» now neeured at the HouMon 
reed to much travelled by auto partie» 
and It to the Intention to make K ee 
good u any road In Maine. The toot 
that other read» In Carieton will be 
built of a permanent chareoter wtU be 
pleuln» news to the people of thta 
county.

London, Aug. T—David Lloyd 
De or re, » ternary for war, to the 
Heme of Commons today moved the 
•aeon» readies of the bill givtos civil
ian» the right to appear before mili
tary tribunals as witnesses and alio 
providing to cue, whereu civilian» 
were Implicated the court might he

¥ ; er*
English edition, by best authors!, 

namely: Haggard, W. J. Locks, 
Williamson, Baroness Orczy, 
Merle Corelli, Dickens, Eliot, 
etc. Special 33c»

PriaNeighbor, Her House Threat
ened by Flames, Lose* 
$500 Which Comprised 
Family Savings.

'Over 3,500 Prisoners, Battery 
of Three Guns, Besides 
Large Amount of Other 
Booty Taken from Enemy.

w oth
PUT
BOOV the

compose» ot «lrtllene u well a» offl-
3 for $1.00 pleacere. The Moratory explained: that 

the elvtilan members et the courts 
would be member# perUnmentnry. He 
uto the bill wne due to tile lute Mr 
Arthur Bull Markham, member of 
parliament, who had brought certain 
matter» to hi* notice

Thln ta the bill which ha» given rise 
to rumor» of the oomlne trial nt e 
high officiel of the war office. Mr. 
Lloyd Georate mentioned no nemu, 
but laid that all the offloere concern
ed courted the fallut Inquiry end de- 
tired that whatever court wne set up 
should proceed with an InvettigMlota 
without loai of time.

Replying to crltlolim» of, end ob
jection» to, the bill, and Timothy 
Henley’» demand of the iuppoud cul
prit, Mr. Lloyd George anld he wu 
doing hi» utmoit to prevent the prem
ature publication of allegation# which 
en Inquiry might prove to be unsup
ported. The affair had bun Investi
gated by the late Field Marshal Bari 
Kitchener, Premier Aiqulth and him
self, he added, and1 he wu uektos 
"to protect the honor of a young Irish 
Oathollc soldier against accusations 
involving dlehonor."

The bill passed the third reading.

¥Bullock addressed the battalion. He grn
said In put:

Officer», N. 0- O.'n and Men: The 
flag which hat Juat bun rained In em
blematic of democracy and Jnatloa to 
the weak, u égalant the autocracy 
end tyranny of our enemy to the pre*. 
•ant glgnntlo struggle. The three 
crone»—the crow of St. Oeorge. St 
Andrew and St Patrick together «tend 
for on* of the granted nation» In the 
world. Th» cross of St George be
long» to the English race—that grant 
race which itnnda for equal righto to 
nil and an Impartial ndmtolitrntor of 
the law of netlou. The erou of St. 
Andrew I» Scotland'». This wonderful 
race, celebrated the world over for 
Juitlce, a hardy race who have con
tributed greatly to the eueow of the 
Aille». The crus of St Patrick I» 
that of Ireland,—Ireland who I» famed 
the world over for her generutty, Vic
torious to battle yet generous to her 
beaten foe, thus the flu of these three 
great rue»—races of whom the larger 
proportion of the people of the great 
republic to the south are degundeut» 
—stands for the protection of the 
weak, Justice pod generosity. We from 
the Great American Republic stand 
for the»» eame Ideals and that It why 
we who compou thta unit are giving 
our service* end perhnpn our llvu un
der the grant Union Jack.

Two yenre ego today Britain and her 
AUlea commenced the greatest strug
gle in the htatory of the world unlnet 
a ralentie» and well organised foe, 
All through the dark dnye of the Initial 
period of the wu this flag—which has 
stood the battle and the breeie for 
over n thousand yenra—ban stood the 
tut.

Com redes, I nek you to give three 
cheers for Hie Majesty King George 
the Fifth. (Cheers were given.)

And now, Men, Join with me In pay
ing honor to the greatest military gen
ius that the world he» ever known for 
the lest century, the Honorable Sir 
Sam Hughe», our Minister of Militia. 
This grant men, maligned by hie ene
mies, loved end honored hy the right 
thinking people of Cinada end the 
United Statee, has accomplished more 
since the fourth day of August, 1914, 
then any other men could have. He 
le human and may here toulte. hut the 
Si gentle work which he has done can
not be fully appreciated until the his
tory of this great war has been writ
ten. Sir Bam stands for thou Ideals 
for which, t of thta unit era fight-

Come and See, at citaSpecial to Thn Standard.
Chatham, N. B„ Au», 7,—Sire this 

morning nt the residence of Mrs. A. 
Burke, at. Andrews street, resulted In 
the burning to death of her four year 
old eon end the complete lou of the 
building end neuly nil of the contente. 
The fire It supposed to have started 
by the youngster in question ploying 
with matches and had got to far un
der way before being dlnoovued that 
nothing could be done to nr# the 
boy's life. Thpre wne no Insurance.

The residence of Chun Brtndle, 
close by, wee badly gutted hy water, 
the outbuilding end kitchen being1 con
siderably burned. In the excitement 
Mrs. Brtndle ml«tadd or lost about 
•M0, the entire family earing», which 
•he hid token from her home and 
pieced In the bosom of her dre» when 
her place was threatened, flrlndles 
Insurance had been allowed to lepse.

Rome, vta London, August 7.—Ital- 
'tan troops have captured strong Aus
trian positions commanding communi
cation between the Travennnsei Valley 
tad the Sara torrent, In the Under 
Valley, to the Tofene region, stye 
en official communication Issued to
day by the war office. Several Aus

trian attacks on the slop» of Monte 
zbblo, on the Zette commun! plateau, 
were checked by Italian artillery. On 
'the Lower Isonro the Italians gelnsd 
possession of nearly the whole of Hill 
No. 85, end held It against violent 
oounter-attaoks. Prisoners taken In 
yesterday's lighting total 9,600. A 

i large amount of ammunition end guns 
alio were captured. The official state 
ment follows:

"Between the Adige and the Upper 
Isoqio, artillery activity continuât. 
On the Zette Commuai plateau,. the 

i enemy exploded lèverai mlnw, de
stroying one of our trenches on the 
elope» of Monte Zeblo, end that) de
livered attacks which were cheeked 

| completely by our artillery.
"In tile Tofeno region our troops 

captured strong enemy position» com
mending communication by the Tra- 
vensures Valley and the 8aro\Torrant, 
In the Oeder Valley. The enemy con
tinued to bombard villages In the 
Upper Dogna Valley, and we retaliated 
by bombarding the military building» 
at Tarvts Ralbl and Tolmino.

"On the Ivower Isonso our troop» 
began yesterday an attack on some 
strong enemy positions, while In the 
Mon tel cone sector our offensive, which 
began on the 4th, made progress to
wards Hills 96 and 111. After effec
tive preparation hy artillery and 
trench mortars our troops carried 
several lines of the enemy's entrench
ments. In the Monfelcone area, after 
Pgsee \ -nd lighting, Bereigllerl 
■diets of he Third, Fourth and 
ffikventh Batu 'en took and held 
egelnst several violent counterattack* 
nearly the whole of Hill 99,

"During yesterday's fighting ira took 
9,900 prisoners, Including 100 offloere, 

ione of whom wee a regimental com
mander, end one t staff major, a bat
tery of three guns, several dozen ma
chine guns, numerous rifles and much 

I ammunition.
r . squadron of our Capronl aero- 
anas bombarded the railway Junc

tion at Opolna (northeast of Trlest), 
1 under unfavorable atmospheric condi

tions and drove back hostile aero
planes, one of which wae brought 
down. One of our eeropleuee tolled 
to return."

¥1 d. McArthur's »¥ has
T

cer¥ 94 King Street pec
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conquered, and world again enjoys 
blessings of luting peace. Particu
larly do they express their unehakea 
confidence to Britain’# grand eea Seek 
and their appreciation of heroic »» 
rifles» of Britain’s gallon.

ago
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Hueetis, Bugux: Miss Okie» Carroll, 
Amberet; J H Corcoran, Monoton; W 
P Brown, Montreal: Dr DO Freedman, 
Boston: O W Butler, Yarmouth; L 
Hanson end wife, Bangor: L B Dodge, 
Middleton; T L Rein, Liverpool, N Si 
M Tusury, Vermouth; L D Howlch, 
Montreal; F L Tuttle, Moncton; H 
Bllllngar, Kitchener, Ont; Mrs H H 
Morehouse, Fort Elgin; 1 S Vincent, 
L Arnold, Boston ; Ida B Robinson, 
Ohestar, N Si W Newbure, Charlotte 

AUee Bel yea, Chart»
Me»,

douOn Friday Hie Worship the Mayor 
•ant the following coble to Sir John 
Jelllcoe:

1 R. T. HATES, Mayor. 
To which he yesterday received the 

following answer:
Mayor of Bt John, N. B.t 

Officer» and men of grand fleet 
thank you and people of fit John toi 
the stirring message received today. 
The expression of confidence le ap
preciated' by all ranks.

bee
of

Bt. John, N. B„ Aug. 4. 
Admiral JeUlcoe, care Admiralty.

London:
People of Bt. John, with faith In 

Justice of Britain's cense, with un
swerving confidence In fighting quali
ties of allied forces on land and sea» 
stand committed to unflinching sup
port of Empire, Until her enemies are

for

win
vat

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ADMIRAL JBLUCOB.

Royal.
J T Haltldey, Truro; P A Guthrie,

Fredericton; C 8 Herding, O W 811pp.
Montreal; J Gibson, Toronto; Cept

c P»MlendMJon*Mr»1W P Grant*'lira J*clt 0 *'*»ety, Frederloton; Byron w*?AnUk»r M'^Coint *cs (tassîdv Port,r' 4#i J*“e" MeoLeen, Halifax; 
Bosio^ B T Tevtin Btach»toM-4 j Mf »n4 Mr. L L Taylor, Cochrane, 
Mkkutra Hsrtfcrd R O A B^k uinb °”ti J r Meeting. Velcertier; Mr and 

OWIto» C Mr. J R Comes::. Yarmouth, N S; J 
onto; Mr» M Henry, M1» K N Henry, «eknnnr. lAintohurr Hilda Beam 
New Yorhl B M Krtller, B B Steven- n ■F Î?mÎÎ.?
son, Philadelphie; H A Bolherdt, Çora, N *; ?,/ McLean,
Toronto; Dr W M Benhern, Mrs C A *hwU“L F Xï?"*’ ® J?
Benhem, Baltimore; O V T Trivkett, Lovett, do; J I Blgney, Truro; D Old- 
London; W J Johnson, W D Berle and rV*ÜÏ?w' w w Murrey, do;

J H Muir. Hnllflu; Isaac Pari», Ner- 
town.

Aug. 6, 1916.t : River,town;
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BIBLE DAYS Go>f
In j>
St.\

y
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are now in full swing. The crowds 
come daily with their coupons and 
carry away the Big Print Red Let
ter Bible —v a lifetime’s treasure. 
This memorable Bible campaign is 
being conducted by

gin
T AM llluatrmtlon gfiowe 
anally Reduced «/ee •it;

Tr.
cih

wife, W William», R W Wllllems, 
Boston; J J McKinnon end wile, Mies 
M McKinnon, Charlottetown: Mrs J T 
Davies, Mrs J 8 Rhodes, Kane» City; 
Ml» B MecParland, Ml» L L Smith, 
Rome, N Y; Ml» M Kake, Mis» K 
McKenzie, Mies M Wilson, Mrs D J 
McCarthy, A O Williams, River Glade; 
W J Karr, Halifax; J A MoPhlel, Mrs 
A H McDonald, Boston ; A K Grimmer 
end wlfn, Ml» A Grimmer, Ml» M 
Grimmer, H Grimmer, St. Andrew» ; ,1 
Canne», Mrs Cennell, M H Cennell, 
Providence; H S Sohett, Orange, N 1 ■ 
0 H McDougall, St Andrews; J W 
Archibald, Toronto; C B Falnen Mom- 
reel; T D deBlole, Ottawa; Mgr A B 
Wyatt, St Andrews; Mr end Mr. J R 
McLeod, Halifax; Margaret and Ore. 
Asm McLeod. Halifax; L H Weldon, 
Bloomington, 111; A B Day, Boston; 
H A Connell, Woodstock; Dr T W 
Griffin end wife, Madeline end Agnes 
Griffin, Woedetooh; Mrs L W Haring, 
Ml» D W Hiring, New York; K 8 
Pickard, Saekvtlle, N »; Mrs J 8 
Oro», Ml» B A Grose, Chte R 
Gsuraln, Frank N Gross, New York; 
L 0 Broqn, Truro; M Beeudreau, 
Boston; H H Smith, Turner Fells, 
Me»; Dr L D Shephard, Boston; Mr 
and Mrs P A Mahoney, Benjamin 
Karfunkle, New York; Dr end Mrs 
Bogart and eon, Brooklyn, N T; 0 
Moore, M Moore, A H Ray, P O Ray, 
New York; O B Horton, Oeo C Morri
son, Francis M Carroll, Louie B Flys, 
B B Lobby, J H Cutler and wife, 
Boston; B G Clarke, Montres); C A 
Bucklend, Montreal; Mrs P L Wright, 
Baltimore, Md; Mrs J Hunt, Mrs 8 H 
Snow, Boston; Wm J Hewitt end wife, 
New Bedford, Me»; Mr end Mrs C 
W Pike, Boston; B F Burnett, Ottawa; 
J H Stratton, Halifax; O S MacDonald 
Hellton; Oeo Ackerman, Moncton; J 
B Cervsll, Woodstock; F O Creighton, 
Woodstock; Mr nod Mrs W A Milli
gan, Toronto; Charte» » Harvey, 
Philadelphia, Pa; J H Mowatt, Clove- 
land, Ohto; Ml» Mneele, Mise Telia- 
ferra, Bdlth Cebumllyee, Btbel Robin
son, Mscy William*, Boston; Madison 
Grant. C S Davidson, New York; nr 
end Mra Grant, Weedeteek; Arthur 
Weycott, Cleveland, Ohio; Ml» T M 
Mldbury, Mrs C H Lewis, Mra W M 
Southern, Mr and Mrs H S Southern, 
Mrs D B Seely, St Andrews; John 6 
Boa, Montrwl; H S Threlkeld, Tor 
onto; R H Underhill, B J Werd. 
KentrllJo; T McNally, Toronto; K 
Sullivan, K Sullivan. A Flynn, New 
York; 0 O Manning, B Levering, 
Bsltlmere; M lessee end wife, J 
Kngls end wife, Providence; G J Rees, 
Shedlso; J B Barry, Moncton; J F

the
Vleterle.

W P Murray, Su»ex ; R Jarvis, 
Monoton: B a Gregory and daughter, 
B«ton; C J O’Rourke, Sprtnghlll, N 
S: F B Mavheeen, Boston; C H Brab- 
oson, B H Hurlbert, Ottawa; P Cross, 
St Stephen; A Stewart, Ottawa; A M 
Dana, C H nnnn, J A Gregory and 
wife, Mrs Tilton, Hampton; S 3 Moore 
Truro; C Nason, McAdam Jet; J 
Swaney, Vencabora, Me; Guy Welch, 
Bristol, N B: WO Brens, Brown- 
ville; A M Drown, Manitoba; Harley 
Young, Port Elgin; F lngersoll and 
wife, Grand Manan; F D Scribner, 
Hampton; W J Cooney, Megan tic; c 
F Lyons, Hampton.; W P Downing, 
Windsor, N 8; W M Demie, E F Pep- 
pin, Ottawa ; B 8 Richard, T J Miller 
and wife, Rev C W Neleh, Annapolis, 
N S; H L Kaplingnr, Cleveland; L R 
Gat» and wife, Victoria, N 8; G A 
Lear, Hamilton; Mr and Mrs W M 
Lofgie, Chatham; B O Morse, Albany; 
Grover 8 Our till, Grand Mnnani; Wm 
H Miller, D E RJ«herds, Oampbellton; 
Bag Poitevin. Jr, Ottawa; J B Con
nolly, Moncton.
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to the delight and profit of the 
multitudes. bal

.(JIng,
Cheers were given for the Minister 

of Militia and nt the call of Captain 
Lana return ch»ra lor Colonel Bul
lock. Ihe battalion then marched off 
to the baMball grounds where divine 
service wu held. The preacher wu 
Rev, Dr. Croft.

The afternoon wne taken up with 
•porta aad a hotly contested ball game 
wae played before a large number of 
spectators, A turn from the 297 th 
Battalion played the Digby hueball 
turn and won by the narrow margin of 
one score. The score wu six to live.

In the evening a public meeting wu 
held In the park grenade and Clarence 
Jamieson, M. P„ Lt. Cel. Bullock, Rev, 
Mr. Lyfleld end B. Havey (poke. The 
nutation of determination on the 
pert of (he A1II» to continue the 
straggle wu unanimously carried. Hie 
Worship Mayor Hayden was chair
man.

ofWondrausly Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes of Sacred History. 
Text Printed In Large Type, Buy on the By». Bight Tinted 

Maps of Bible Lands.

EXeUISITl COLORED PLATE* OP 
Nasareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Getheemane, 

Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After the 
Cruciflalou, Tiberias, namaecua, Gets of Jerusalem, etc.

toI
Berlin's Version,

Berlin, Aug. 7, by wireleu to Say- 
v ville—"In the son them section of Do- 

hereto height on PYidey," ears the 
Austro-Hungarian army headquarter» 
report of Aognet 6, “the Italians, with 
at least seven restaient», attacked 
our positions after four hour» of srtll- 
tory preparation. The Italien troops 

,à first were frustrated by our ertll- 
iVery. Later the enemy temporarily 

Bowed the AnetroHnngarlen posi
tions at several pointa, but every
where was ejected.

"We took 990 enwoonded prisoners 
and captured two machine gun».”

the
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Mrs J Hint, Mra ID A Snow, Boston; 
Mrs O N Spence, *0» J J Spence; New 
York; J A Markg, Margate. P H i; R 
P Jones, Chicago; Mr and Mra O A 
Baker, Washington, D C; Edward F 
Easton and wife, Brockton; John Con
nor, Woodstock; O O Balding, Norton; 
C O Rice, SsKltoorni H D MaUetl, wife 
end daughter, Ashwood, Que; Osborne 
McNally, JCrcdertetoet Mra Frederick 
A Cook, Yonkers; -Mra Jam» .McNally, 
Mrs M B McNally, Fredericton; Mrs 
0 B Smith, mienvMd) Mr and Mra O 
DeVsber, Oagetown; Oapt Ohw L»ry, 
JO KGates. Vermouth; Bflamy and 
wife, Montreal; S Madfl Moffett, C H 
Moffett, O n CofKzon, Ottawa; S H 
Plnnwarden. St Oeerpa

eg.
ALL THE WORM AND SAY- 

I NOS OP CHRIST die- 
tlngulehed from the oontoet 
by being printed In red.

Dissertation on the Lord'e 
Prayer.

Proving the Old TestamenL by 
Dr. Wright.

Books of ReCerence for Students. 
Readings of Revised Version 

collated with King Jam» Ver-

m\ ha\

1
All ¥*•§««•• In the Old Teste- Tad

ment prophetic cf the coming 
of Christ, marked with a Star.

tel]
theflkra.All the difficult words In both 

Testament» made self-pro
nouncing by diacritical marks; 
made so simple a child can 
pronounce them.

Hundred» of Helps and Refer*
«ewe,

Family Reliefer of Births, Mar- 
liages and Death a.

Exhaustive Marginal Annota
tions.

Index to Ratable# and Miracles. 
Explanatory Heading at top of

each page,

iSunday School Teacher»' Dee of 
Bible, by Bishop Vincent

CaJendar of Daily Readings of 
Scripture by Whittle.

Authentic Bible Statistics and 
Information

Harmony of Oaepele.
From Malacht to Matthew, by 

Dr. Femle.
Biblical Wetgate and Measures.
Christian Worker and hie Bible, 

by Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by 

Dwight L. Moody.
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SENDSJESIGNATION El PUBLISH REPORT OF 
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Ven Arch dee* .Raymond, rector of 
SL Mary's chur* *us eent In hie reels- 
nation. For sonl time Dr. Raymond 
has been In ill-lie th end he wye he 
eew no prospect of being In s posi
tion to resume hie dull». He le now 
st Ann Arbor, Mich., with hie eon, 
Rev. W. O. Reymond. The vestry of 
the ch""’ lave decided to defer 
ee'' s xof e month. The reverend 
... -Ottoman Is greatly «loomed ta the 
city end province, 
many other parts of Caned», and gen
eral regret has been expressed et his 
continued lllnew.

proi ter
1V

» 1At the noea meeting of the com- 1council I» committee yesterday 
at neon It wae decided to recommend 
the printing of the aeseeemmi com- 
nriMlon report which 1» new reedy to 
submit to the conned ft wne decided 
to take no action on Ike request of 
die Niagara Falls council that Che 
oily memorialise the government In 
regard to pterteg officers end men on 
the wm# heels when meMng up the

t

Special Price to Our Readers 1 I
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pension Hit, ne II wee consideredAppeal for Dainties for Sefdlern.
The good docks of St. Jobe, end 

there era lots of them, can add s Utile 
to the well bring of the boy» who an 
unfortunate enough to have to spend 
some time In Ihe military hospital, « 
■key will send occasionally 
the demie* which they knew ee wen 
now to proper* to eke out the far# 
which they receive while under treat- 
meet. Aey dotation» of till» kind will 
he gratefully received by those in 
«Barge, end will be much appreciated 
hy the recipient».

prematura. Aanatinloner Me said 
he did net think he should pay tax»

>4 Thlhnudene, 0 Mercier, Revlere du 
Loup; J B Hagen, Charlottetown.

Oefferln.
Gerald B Wrir, F M Welker, S Mela

nie, B L Woodall, Halifax. Lee C KIP 
eon, Boston; 99n McDonald, Nancy 
McDonald, New York; Berthe L 
Weak*, Jeannette Brett, is O Knight, 
M L «Hem, Boston; W W Thomson:. 
Philadelphia; Mrs Armstrong, Worces
ter; W T Little, Apobaqul; J A tolls.

J J Brent, M

This Bible and One Year’s Subscription to 
The Daily Standard to bona fide new 

subscribers for $3.50 by mail 
or $5.50 in the city

Mall Orders Filled on Terms Explained In Cou
pon Printed Elsewhere in This Paper

on the two truck, belonging to the i
depart meal which ere need In th* city <
ellogethor, one, which wee need eome- ; 4,
wb*t fe thé «ronty ho bed no objec
tion to psylog 
refer the metier Ip th* rtty solicitor. 
Th* Meyer onpletiioS that the reason 
the peyeroeta to to* St John County

oI il
* wae decided to !

■ nSpecially Seufld In Genuine 
Limp Slble Leather, Folding 
Cover, Reg *gg««, Round •or
nera, Gold Lettered Seek. Full 
else 944*96* In.

;Hoeplul tied been delayed wee be
cause the city bed ne muggy until 
the usee wore p»M. ;

,
TJoyee,OAMeCWsudd,•ostaa; It! 
tomrp sad Sfctonn^J*^The new sot fed I» » etiatature reek

gardon.
There are two aide* to every qooe- 

ftua. your side eu4 the wrong fldp,

mts
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Jellicoe'i Answer 
To City's Message

Dr (.hase s *■ *
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Uht 9>t9ol)n Standard SI. JOHN FIRST llltle Benny’s Bole goolî [ Pocket Knives '1 Published b/ The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
gt John, N. a. Oenede. We had company for eupplr yeetldday, being Mr. end Men. Wllklne, 

wlch before they came ma eed to me, Now. Benny, 1 don’t know weath
er I have en y more than enuS Ice cream, ao watever you dot dent ask 
for a second block.

Wy, how meny have you gotT I eed.
Never mind th« details, you herd wet I told you. dident you! ged

ALFRED B. MoOINLBT, 
editor.

H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor. iRegister Your Letters 

Do not enclose cash In an unregle- 
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Yearly Subscriptions!

I18.00By Carrier.................
By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mlttlng. WITH 51 MEN Yet mam, I eed. And wen Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins came we started 

to eat eupptr, and I was reddy for my dissert before anybody site,- wlch 
I almost «enreUy am. and ma gave me a Ice creem block, having 3 kinds 
In It and talatlng prltty good all rite, and I started to eat It prltty fast 
and finished eating it prltty slow, and I ate the last spoontull and then 
I ted. Wall, my lee oreems all gone.

Wat elts can I help you to, Mrs. Wilkins? eed ma.
There was ohockltt and lemmln and petch In It, three kinds, I eed.
How about you, Mr. Wllklne? eed ma.
Horst I ate the chookllt, and then I ate the peetch, they was on 

the ends, I eed. <
Now, Mr. Wllklne, Im sure you’ll have another slice of this meet.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1916. BEST ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN MAKESTotal Signed on Throughout 

the Province was One Hun
dred and Nineteen.

"IVe art fighting Jar a Worth purport, and we shall not lag down 
until that purport has been tulip achieotd. "—H.M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Eviry lighting unit we CSB 
•end to the front mean, one etep nearer peace.

our arms

A large assortment at prices ranging from

SOc to $7.50
I

HOME SERVICE MOST 
POPULAR BRANCH

eed ma.
And then I ate the lemmln, I eed.
Did you ever see anything like this change In the weather? eed ma. 
Dent It remarkable, sed Mr. Wllklne.
If I had anuther block I think Id start with the lemmln, I sad. 
Benny, are you throo? sed ma.
Ive ate all my ice creem, I eed. Not saying weather I was throo

never descended to eu-dh barbarous
methods.”
That the Australian officer’s biting 

communication was not Induced by any 
personal Ill-treatment suffered et the 
hands of the Huns Is evident from the 
tact that, at the time of waiting, his 
men had encountered only Turkish sol
di era. But they had been embittered 
against Prussians and Prussian ism by 
the fate of Edith Cavell. thé Lusitania 
tragedy and other outrages which 
demonstrated the right of the Prussian 
to the title of the most inhuman of 
men. And that contempt and hatred 
will remain long after the last shot 
has been fired and the signatures ap
pended to the 'treaties of peace.

Not only will Germany be soundly 
beaten in war hut she will be ostra
cised In peace and all because those 
In authority at Potsdam decreed that 
human conventions and sentiments, 
standards of honor and manhood should 
be subordinated to the Prussian greed 
for military gain. Germany stands 
before the world the object of hatred 
and contempt, forever a dishonored 
and discredited nation.

THAT GRAIN ELEVATOR.

!
IHow much longer will the pêbple of 

St. John be content to allow their re
presentatives at City Hall to oppose 
the Government's proposal for the 
erection of a grain elevator on the 
Prtitce William street site? 
other city In Canada would permit a 
purely local consideration, mixed with 
some political opposition, to stand in 
the way of the provision of a 11,000,000 
plant tor the handling of additional 
grain trade which would come to that 
city If the facilities were there to 
handle It?

There may be conscientious and sin
cere objections on the part of some 
people to the location of the grain 
elevetor but these objectors ere not 
the chief ones behind the evident agi
tation to block the construction. The 
statement was freely made some time 
ago that if the site referred to was not 
settled upon and construction com
menced at once the elevator would not 
be ready for next year's trade. It Is 
doubtful now whether there has not 
been so much delay that the possibility 
of having the added factilty In time 
for next season's business is very 
small. YetTf there is congestion next 
winter, congestion which another ele
vator might have avoided, or if grain 
trade has to go elsewhere, because it 
cannot be accommodated here, the 
same people who now are blocking tte 
construction of the million dollar 
plant on the Prince William street site 
will be the first to Inveigh against the 
Government In general, and Mr. Hasen 
In particular, for "shameful neglect of 
St. John.”

Mr. Hazeo secured the appropriation 
for the elevator, the Government en
gineers selected the site. Then, oppo
sition on the part of the Board of 
Trade Council and a majority of the 
City Council cropped up and delayed 
the work. Eventually the Board df 
Trade Council, with the exception ot 
one man—and that man a very strong 
Liberal—agreed to the plan. The oppo
sition at City Hall remains and they are 
members of the City Council who must 
bear the responsibility If their action 
deprives St. John of facilities she 
should have. It is high time the mat
ter was settled.

I. McAVITY & SONS. Ltd. 13 King St.Not a Man from Albert, Glou
cester,Kent orWes morland 
—York in Second Place. Then Im sure Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins will lxcuse you, sed ma.

Most aseurantly. sed Mr. Wilkins, and Mrs. Wilkins eed, Go out and 
play, Benny, don’t stay on our account.

And I got up and went out without saying wat account I was stay
ing on. Proving If a pereln don't wunt to take a hint you mite as well 
not hint.

What

Not one single man was recruited 
in the counties of Albert, Gloucester, 
Kent and Westmorland last week. 
Home service seems to be the most 
popular branch of the army at tho 
present. About fifty applied last week 
for thle unit but only forty-five were 
accepted.

St. John carried off firet honors for 
the week ending August 5th, con
tributing nearly twice as many as any 
other county. TMTUubulated list from 
tho chief recruiting officer for New 
Brunswick, Major L. P. D. Tilley, 
follows :
St. John-—

For Home service.....................22
58th Howitzer Battery..
140th Battalion...............
236th Battalion................
9th Siege Battery...........
Field Ambulance Train...........11
No. 1 Construction Battalion,.. 5

While every selection rendered was 
most pleasing, that entitled "Echoes 
from the opera,” was perhaps the 
best, and on account of the applause 
the band was forced to respond to 
an encore.

For two hours the large audience 
stood In the damp weather and heard 
one of the gest programmes ever rend
ered on the King Edward stand.

The programme was as follows:
Selection............
March.................
Overture .
Selection .
Walt*.. ..
March .. ,
Serenade..
Selection..
March.............Joyce's 71st Regiment
March—Home Fires and O Canada 

(By request).
God Save the King.

Bandmaster Williams and his musi
cians will return to Camp Valcartler 
the latter part of the week.

140th bandmaster comes from a musi
cal family and received his early 
training from his late father, Band
master Charles Williams, an instructor 
all his lifetime, having in his younger 
days been in charge of military bmde 
in the Imperial service, and for a great 
many years, while located in SL John, 
was Instructor of the very best 
musical organizations in the city, in
cluding the Williams Concert Band, 
which, while It was In existence, was 
rated as one of the best concert bands 
ever heard in the lower provinces.

When there was a call for recruits 
for a regimental band for the 140th 
regiment, Bandmaster Charles H. Wil
liams, now instructor of the band 
which delighted the large audience 
last night, was teaching the members 
of the St. .Mary's band, and with a 
large number of the 61 Mary's mem
bers enlisted in a body. These were 
added to by other bandsmen from 
different parts of the province, with 
the result that now the 140th batid 
Is rated as the -best In Camp Val
cartler.

When the band was first organized 
they used the Instrument' of the old 
62nd regiment, and the bandsmen are 
now delighted with the new set of 
instruments supplied to them through 
Brunswick Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, and The Standard.

One to hear the 140th perform at 
the present time with their new in
struments would hardly believe that 
it was the same organization that only 
a few months ago was stationed in 
St. John, as the Improvement has 
been wonderful. Col. Beer, his offic
ers and men have Just reasdn to he 
proud of the band.

It will not be a great while before 
the 140th Battalion goes overseas, 
and Col. Beer kindly granted the mem
bers of the band and others of the 
battalion passes to enable them to 
go home for a few days to bid farewell 
to their families and friends. The 
news that the band was returning to 
St. John, If only for a few days, was 
received with much pleasure by the 
citizens, and although the bandsmen 
only arrived in the city yesterday 
morning, they thought the beet roan- 

which they could take a fare
well to the citizens of St. John was to 
give a concert, and this was greatly 
appreciated by the large audience on 
the square last night.

Dainty
Birthday Gifts

Let your Birthday Gift, to homefolk, relative, or 
friend, be something that will serve, ever, aa a re
minder of thle particular anniversary year.

A Choice bit of JEWELRY, a blrthetone In artletlo 
setting, or a fine piece of silverware will be appro
priate for one of any age. Dainty Cut Glass la also 
always acceptable. And your remembrance, coming 
from our establishment which for years has been 
linked with the growth and progress of “The Loya
list City," will bear with It the assurance of quality.

Canaik i.. .. O Canada
............. Punjaub
. .Light Cavalry
............ Maritana

.. Impassioned Dreams 
Triumphs of Pure Tones 
. Echoes from the Opera 
................. A Perfect Day

.. 1
1
1

Most Modern 
and Best S 

Super!

.10

— 51 ) wilYork—
For 236th Battalion.................. 18
Army Medical Corps 
Field Ambulance Train .. .. 2 
Canadian Army Dental Corps, 1 
No. 2 Construction Batalion.. 6 
Home Service.

You will find here a most complete line of Jewelry, 
Silverware and Cut Glass. Our Solid I 

are daily win. 
draw attendoi 

STRAIGH’ 
so made that i

«WILHELM’S PROCLAMATION.

FERGUSON Æ PAGEA proclamation recently issued by 
the Kaiser to the German forces on 
land and sea explains to all and sun
dry that "the strength end will of the 
enemy are mot yet broken." His state
ment is quite right, as far as It goes, 
but he might truthfully have gome 
much further.

The whole tone of his message, how
ever, differs strikingly from his utter
ances of a year or so ago when he 
was sure of victory and was debating 
with himself what additions to his em
pire and what indemnities he would 
demand as the price of readmitting the 
rest of the world to his royal favor. 
Now he warns his people that they 
must continue the severe struggle if 
they are to achieve safety for their 
country. He talks no more of con-

But It makes no difference. The end, 
though it may be long In coming, Is 
sure. It Is heralded by the Russian 
guns on the Stokhod river, by the ever- 
increasing roll of surrendered Aus
trians, by the preparations for the 
evacuation of Lemberg. In the west 
the Allied lines along the Somme push 
forward, slowly It may be, but none the 
less inexorably and without letting go 
any of their hard-won gains. The at
tack upon Verdun has ceased, which is 
in Itself a confession that German 
-strength Is ebbing.

He is right In his declaration that a 
desire for sunshine and peace Is stir
ring in all human hearts. Nobody out
side of Germany wanted anything else 
two years ago. The Allies now want 
it so badly that they are determined 
to put him and Me people where they 
will not again be able to disturb it.

Once more the Kaiser explains that 
he "relies upon God’s help,” despite a 
certain amount of evidence t(f-the con
trary. He recognizee that "hard times 
are ahead," and reiterates the old 
lie that this war was forced on Ger
many. We doubt whether the Ger
man people believe this statement aa 
fully aa they did when it was first 
made, nor can they have the same fine 
confidence of triumph as they had 

; when Paris seemed within their grasp, 
j The Emperor, in short, is whistling 
to keep up the courage of himeelf and 
those >Aom he addresses.

1 Diamond Importera and Jewelers. 
41 KING STREET.— 27

Queens and Sunbury—
For Field Ambulance Train... 4 
236th Battalion 
Home Service..

2
CANADA3

9
Charlotte—

For 237th Battalion 
Field Ambulance Train .. .. 1 
Mechanical Transport 
Home Service.............

1

Carriage2
4 ASHBURY COLLEGE8

Northumberland—
For 236th Battalion...................1
132nd Battalion 
Home Service.

ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT. 
Resident School for Bovs.

Fire-Proof Buildings, Beautiful Site, Large Grounds.
Eight Boy» Paaaod Into R. M. O. This Juno

Write for Illustrated Calendar.
REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A„ Hoad Master.

Dl
4

30 Si 
Oil or Candi

j6
Reetlgouch 

For Home Service.
Kings—

For 236th Battalion 
No. 1 Construction Battalion.. 1 
No. 9 Siege Battery

5

M» E. AG A
Phone Mair

3

1

luuidÂiSuMim I
OUR BALATA BELTING

6
Carleton—

For 65th Field Battery............. 1
Home Service........... WAS!. .. 3

\4
Victoria—

For 66th Field Battery .. .. 1 
Home Service........... BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N.B

Page Wir. .. 2 ner In8
Mada weeks—

For Home Service.. ..
Albert..................................
Gloucester..........................
Kent.....................................
Westmorland.....................

I1
THE UNSPEAKABLE HUN. 0

0
/This war has set a new standard for 

barbarity. In former years when it 
was desired to apply a term of con
tempt to the most barbarous native 
of Europe he was generally referred 
to as "the unspeakable Turk." But 
the conflict against Prusslanism has 
changed all this and the Turk has been 
robbed by the German of his unenvi
able distinction. At least that is the 
opinion of the Australian soldiers who 
participated In the GdildpoH campaign 
against the Sultan's soldiers and «who 
have recently been transferred to the 
western Unes.

In the current Issue of the Round 
Tabla, an Australian correspondent 
tells of an Incident which illustrates 
the bitterness felt by the Australians 
against the Germans and thà respect 
the men from the Antipodes hold for 
the Turks as fair fighters and sports
men. When the British were about to 
evacuate Gallipoli an Australian briga
dier left in hie but the following note 
for the Turkish commander, who would 
probably be the first to visit his quart 
tars:

0 ^No.6. ^ 
Columbia 

ignitor 
dry ceu

\W.
The Best Quality at
a Reasonable Price.119Total

L. P. D. TILLEY, Major, 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B. 1PRINTINGGlasses Make You 

A Better Driver
iMOTH BAND 

GAVE DELIGHT 
TO BIG CROWD

i

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Mala 1910 I' ItThey ease the severe 
strain on the eyes which 
comes from driving a car.

You will get more pleas
ure from your car, and 
be a safer driver to ride 
with, if you wear cor
rectly fitted gli

Stop at Sharpe's today 
and consult our optome
trist. His expert, pro 
fessional advice will be 
highly valuable in pro 
tectiag and preserving 
good sight

SURE <

adache
Are just what 

impli 
Price 25 

At the ROYAL I 
47 King :

For a hasty Bite 
On Shopping Days STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Take, with your cup 
ot tea, some thin, 
light,pread slices of 
BUTTERNUT 
B R B A D, the tasty, 
satisfying cleanly loaf 
for home folks.

The only thing regretted hy the 
hundreds of cltlsene on the King 
square last night was the weather, 
but the large crowd that gathered 
around the King Edward band etnnd 
was delighted hy the excellent pro
gramme of music furnished by th. 
regimental hand of the 140th Battal
ion, under the leadership of Band
master Charles H. William,. A must- 
cal critic, who 1, fond ot band music, 
and who was one of those who paid 
close attention to last night's concert, 
remarked that he had paid etrlct at
tention to all the military hands that 
hare performed In at. John since the 
commencement ot the war, hut there 
rai none that pleased him more then 
the 140th organisation. The band Is 
evenly balanced, the tone can hardly 
he Improved on, and the masterly man
ner In which the most difficult «elec
tions were executed, could only be 
accomplished by artists. Bandmaster 
Williams Is certainly eurronnded by 
a body of men that he ehould he 
proud of, and the

\

ASK TUI 6*00* GRAVEL I
Also Manufo

SHEET MET
of every de

Copper & fialvani
for buildings

j. E. WILS

NEWS LEIiiiR ON 
MONTREAL MARKET Who Machines 

Your Lumber?
"The brigadier presents hie 

compliments to our worthy Turk
ish opponents, and offers those 
who first honor his quarters with 
their presence such poor hoepl- 
Lfttitjr as Is *o his power to give, 
regretting that he Is unahle per
sonally to welcome them. In bid
ding au revoir to our honorable 
foes, ws Australians desire to ex- 

appreciation of the fine sol
dierly quantise of our Turkish

Î
Montreal, Q., Aug. 7—Today’s mar

ket was similar to what we had last 
week. The turnover was vary small 
and certain ieeues showed small de
clines from the previous dose. There 
Is little interest taken In the market 
and it looks as if the dullness would 
continue throughout the week.

mcdougall a cowans.

L L Sharpe 8 Son We can match lumber 
160 feet a minute, reeSw 
quick on band resaw. 
Plane timber up to 14 In. 
thick, make nice, smooth 
molding, 
dsest wood on a cabinet 
•urfacer, then sand it on 
one of the lateet Sanders. 
Saw out mortises with 
chain mortlasr, and bore 
square holes with hollow 
chisel mdrtleer.
Our Rotary it ready to

Skilful tuner* and band 
sawyers.
can wi emve you»

Phono M. 356.
JEWELS** A OPTICIANS, 

*1 King Street, St John, N. B.
Opponents and -the sportsman luce The Union fi 

Machine Wi
Engineers and

IRON and 
CASTI

West St. John

ner In which plane your■tanner In which they have partici
pated In a contest honorable, we 
trust, to both aides We hope you 
will find the wine, coffee, tobacco, 
cigarettes and food to your taste, 
end a supply of fuel has been left 
la the cupboard to ameliorate 
In some measure your discomfort 
during the cold watches of the 
winter. Our only request ti that

fell

The Pal lea Court
In th* police court yesterday Jams»

Odell, arreated on a number of char
ges, was remanded to jail. Walter 
Dryden, for net string a satisfactory 
account of himself, was allowed to re
turn to Sussex. Two Polish youths, 
charged with lying end lurking In the 
Government Railway yards, stated to 
the court that they were running away 
from their home In Halifax. They were 
aent back to Halifax. After some evi
dence wee take» la a preliminary hear
ing in the case where Haveleke Skly. wonderful hew well they era sHraneed 
neek la charged with attempting to and «hews that their exceUSnca Is 
MU himself by hanging, the matter only due to hard and careful study

under a drat class Instructor. The

<Àthe eeleotloue were rendered ehowe
that each and every bandsman la • 
master on hie chosen tnstrameeb

While the 140th la not so large ’n 
numbers as the majority of regimental 
bands attached to Canadian regiments, 
the music furnished by them Is equal- 
ly aa good as the best of the larger 
bande, and a great deal hatter than 
many others.

When It is taken Into consideration 
that this band has been organised 
but • comparatively short time, It In

No Summer Vacation
Will be given thle year, hut wa will 
do ear “hit" hy 11 mag young men and 
woman for th* week that la wattles 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.

,
/

HOTELS end SUMMER RESORTS need iafennation in 
en attractive;form We prepare Illustrated Folder» with Map» 
of Railroad^ Steamer Route», etc. Write us for suggestions.

I
no member of «lie nation which

entity ad th* 1*human murder
of Chat noble 
Cnvoll, to

Of las Edith
portrait thle mas r

S. Kerr,» - ’PHsal* attached, will he permitted emim «immun et.uiMe psaaanee the trio Street G.ILWARINIi

1
Of soldiers who have adjourned until today.

I
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A GENUINE
OLD MELLOW

SCOTCH
When you order SCOTCH WHISKY you are 
sure to get a Genuine Old Mellow Whisky 
if you specify

FOUR GROWN SCOTCH
For exquisite flavor this brand excels all others

White
Footwear

Sale
Clearance Week on White 
Pump Oxfords and But
ton Boots for ladies, misses 
and children, in high heels, 
medium heels and low heels

Ladies’ Pumps at 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25; reduced 
from $1.50 and $2 00.

Ladies’ Pumps at $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.25; reduced 
from $2.50 and $3.00.

Ladies’ Button Boots at 
$1.75; reduced from 
$2.50 and $2.75.

Misses and Children’s 
Pumps, 25c., 50c., 75c. 
and $1.00 to clear.

Open Friday evenings and all day 
Saturday» until 10.10 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King Street
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An Opportune 
Bargaini

During this week we ehall place on 
■ale the balance of our Women's Sport 
and Outing Shoes at very low prioea.

WOMEN’S PATENT PUMPS, with 
•olid rubber eolea and heels, at $2.16. 
Regular price, $8.60.

WOMEN'S BLACK GUN METAL 
AND RUSSIA TAN CALF OXFORDS, 
with solid rubber soles and heels, et 
$2.16. Regular price, $8.60.

These Are Bargains 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King Street Main Street 

Union Street

Carriage and Wagon Accessories
Driving Lamps

SO Sets of Carriage Lamps
Oil or Candle Burning, at Reduced Prices to Clear

M. E. AGAR
Phone Mein SIS

51-33 Union Street
St. John, IN. B.
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What Does The Carter-Carvell
Crowd Know About “Packed Junes”?

WASTE RARER BALERS
Page Wire Fence Co., St. John, N. B.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we (eel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
eo made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

The Story of a Criminal Prosecution Against B. Frank 
Smith, M.P.P., in Carle ton County Where the Desire

That Active MMytterfoua*’etrangor.

Vir*Long after the trial It leaked out that a certain party bad been 
engaged by this mysterious stranger to take log» from the river at night 

Was Not to Get Justice» But to Remove a Dangerous and BllI> 016111 lnto smith’s boom, hoping that they would be run through
In the morning without being noticed by Smith’s foreman. A detective 
was to be on hand to see them as they paaeed the saw. The logs went 
Into the boom all right, but, toriunutely for Mr. Smith, his foreman detect-

Political Opponent—The Affidavit of Frank D. Burpee. C. P. R. Inspection.
General Superintendent H. C. Grout 

ed them and, having strict orders from Mr. Smith to be very careful In this ol the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., 
particular, they were returned to the river and the two detectives who left y®Bterday morning on a trip of In

spection over the northern lines of the 
division.

Woodstock. Aug. 4.
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—-Mr. B. 8. Carter, In his speech in 8L John, le reported in the 
Telegraph
with the administration of Justice under the Government, the Government 
press can slander and blackmail political opponents without fear of puis- this diabolical plot to ruin Smith, his opponent, politically? On the face of

it he only appears as the innocent prosecuting lawyer, doing his duty.
This certainly 1» the blackest and foulest falsehood ever uttered by Perhaps that was all. But we would ask the public to remember that

any public man In this province. It is a falsehood intended to strike at Carvell’s bosom friend stated this was a political job; that Smith was
the very vital» of our national life, to destroy the bulwark of protection to a dangerous political opponent; that Carvell prosecuted In a spirit ot 
the Individual, by our Jury system. This falsehood was uttered without vlclousness, bitterness and maliciousness, such as could not be equalled
otue single item of fact to support it and mads for the express purpose of anywhere outside the Infernal pit. And when nine of the jury, and they
Intimidating future Juries who may be called upon to decide libel suits in m08t Liberals, said "Not guilty,” the wrath of the Sentinel knew no bounds, 
which this man and his party may be Involved. It is simply a diplomatic Remember these facts and draw your own conclusions, 
way of saying to future Jurymen, “Yon find against ue and you will be 
flayed alive

were sitting on the bank of the river opposite the boom had only the satis- 
saying: "Relying upon the packed Jury system. In connection faction of seeing Smith's men push the logs again into the stream.

The question now comes: Htow much did Mr. Carvell have to do with

iatamenL"

L

To the Conservatives of New Brunswick, this is written that you may 
corrupt and partisan. If a Jury dares to find against us It realise what we have been up against and what we are up against In this 

does so at its peril.” It's high time a muzzle was put upon this mad man county today. For the past fifteen years we have been fighting this sort of 
whom the Liberal party has set loose upon decent men In this country. a fight. more diabolical and devilish than our brothers across the sea are 
They are carrying their campaign too far. Sentiment is rapidly growing fighting against the barbarous Hun. And we want to say to our felto* 
against them. Thlnfldng men are getting disgusted with this sort of 
thing and these men will soon find there 1» a mighty tide of public opinion 
rising that will overwhelm them.

Conservatives throughout the province that there are clear signs that the 
same sort of devilish tactics are being used throughput the entire province 
The Carleton County Grit gang is the inspiration of the whole Grit machine

The crimes with which these men are charging the members of the in this province, 
present Government are the crimes of which they themselves are guilty.
They cannot understand others being different from themselves. They fight, so give none. Charity and chivalry are wasted on men of the Carter- 
measure others In their own half-bushel,
Their gang cannot believe other mem can
rottenness In everything simply because that's their own standard.

When. Mr. Carter refers to pecked Juries he 1» upon dangerous ground, whole province; sufficient answer *s that, where Smith Is best known, in 
for this is one of the horrible conditions from which this country was his own town, he beats Carvell three to one; In his parish he trims him
set tree by the people In 1908, when the liberal government was defeated, two to one. Turn these two men out in this county, let them run an elec-
Thls statement Is borne out by the facts ss they came to light after the tion fair and square, without corruption, money or rum, and Smith will
trial of B. F. Smith of this county upon a charge of stealing lumber from trim Carvell one thousand votes,
the River St John In 1907. After the moot bitter and vicious prosecution 
ever carried om In this county, nine of the twelve Jurymen eahl "Not 
guilty;" three said “Guilty."

Men of the Conservative party, you need look for no quarter in this

■3 by their own measuring) rods. Carvell type. They cannot spell the words, mould not recognize them <f 
straight They see graft and they were standing out In letters of fire.

A word concerning B. F. Smith. They have slandered him over this i
I

The Centrevllle correspondent of The Standard has given us the watch
word, amd raised the standard under which all Conservatives and decent 
men of this country should rally. Removal Notice"ANTI-CARVBLL."The Affidavit of Frank D. Burpee.
Woodstock, N. B., August 4, 1916. We have removed our 

Branch Office from 245 
Union 8L Cor of Brus- 
•els, to the Colline 
building,

As evidence of packing Juries, following Is the affidavit of one of the 
jurymen:

"I, Frank D. Burpee, of the Pariah of Woodstock, in the County of 
Carleton, farmer, do solemnly declare:

PERSONAL FUNERALS.
Mies Florence L. Coleman arrived 

That I have read over a copy of a declaration alleged to have been In the city on Saturday after a plea- 
on the twentyaeoond day of July last past, eant visit to Montreal.

Chief of Police Simpson left yester
day morning for Eastport, where he 
will make a short visit to a relative of

The funeral of (Mrs. Frank Lynch 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Horsfleld street, 
to the Cathedral, where burial serv
ices were read by Rev. Miles Howland, 
and her brother, Father Warnock. 
Interment was made In the New 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted 
as pall-bearers and the floral offerings 
ere beautiful and numerous.

The funeral of Miss Josephine 
Woodland Sterling took place yester
day afternoon from her parents' resi
dence, 138 St. James street, West St. 
John. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead. Interment was 
made In Cedar Hill cemetery.

35 Charlotte Streetmade and declared by me 
wherein it appears that I stated Albion R. Foster did not attempt to influ
ence me as a juryman In the trial of the Indictment against B. Franklin 
Smith at the laat County Court.

Boston Dental Parlors
his there. Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 38

If the original declaration contains this statement. It le an error or a, Misses Genevieve and Alice Dover
mistake on the part of the person who drew the declaration, aa 1 never o1 st John were ln Halifax on Satur- 
icjtended to make any each declaration. It belae directly contrary to the day en route to Chester to spend the

remainder oj, the season with their
During the progress of the said trial, tihe said Albion R. Foster called father- c- B- Dever

truth. DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Rev. D. LeBlanc, C. S. C., prefect of 
discipline at St Joseph’s College, was 
a visitor at the Bishop’s palace on Sun-

me Into the Grand Jury Room, at the Court House, and began speaking of 
the enforcement of the Scott Act up river; then he referred to the Smith 
trial then ln progress, saying that some of Smith s witnesses were swear- day 
ing falsely, that Frank, meaning B. Frank Smith, was guilty all right 
enough, that the Log Company did not want to prosecute him, hut that gtreet left yesterday morning for Sails, 
they wanted to get nie name Into the newspapers so that he would not bury.

Miss Rose McAullffe of 18 Kitchener
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Jacob Vanwart.
Mrs. Jacob Vanwart of Starret’a 

Landing died on Sunday morning at 
her home. Mrs. Vanwart had been 
a widow for some years, and leaves 
three sons and two daughters, all 
married except the youngest son, 
Brydon. Interment will take place at 
Long Reach today In White’s burying 
ground.

steal any more logs. He then spoke about my people being Liberals, and 
he said a political pull was being, made of this trial, that it was running on Wollaston, Mass., are visiting Mrs.

F. P. Curran of Paradise Row.
Miss Ray Painter and Mias Hazel 

Wilcox of Fredericton, who were the 
guests of Miss Hazel Callan ln Bays- 
water, have returned home.

Mrs. John Stuart and two children

party Unes. I said that politics would make no difference to me aa to my 
conduct aa a juryman, that I would go whatever way it aeemed right to 
me, that no one could coach or pull me over. He wanted me to hang out as 
a Juryman against Smith.

On the twenty-fifth day of July last, the said Albion R. Foster came Miss Bessie Connell of Bridgetown, 
to me with a paper which he wanted me to sign, containing a statement Conn., who was visiting her cousin, 
that he did not Influence me, or attempt to Influence me, aa a juryman Miss Ella Cosgrove, Main street, re

turned on Saturday evening.In the said matter. He told me he was going to get the rest of the jury
men to sign It and wanted me to sign. I told hlm 1 could not sign it, as it Miss Malzie Trltes of Hartford,
was. without striking out th. clause as to attempting to Influence me. He ^’velT bybwt^steîtay
wanted me to sign It and, in order to get my signature, he struck out such morning to spend their holidays with 
statement and I signed it; and I make this solemn» declaration conscl- their mother. Mrs. Trltes of Elliott

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

•n Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

^gnaturo of

entiously believing it to be true, and knowing that it la of the aame force row 
and effect aa If made under osth and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act

Miss Harriet Fish has returned af
ter a visit to her cousin, Mrs. Arthur

Declared before me this 1st day of August. A. D. 1807, at the Town of returned'™ ^Saturdayltt'er^p'eudliig'l 

Woodstock, In the County of Carleton and Province of New Brunswick. S. Z. DICKSONCOAL AND WOOD.vacation at Summerslde, P. E. I.
Miss L. M. Hill. King Square, left 

last evening for Fredericton, where 
she will spend a week’s vacation.

Mrs. William Monahan returned on 
guilty of an act of this nature, he would have been driven, and very prop- Saturday, after spending two months 
eriy from the public service and life of the country. HI» own party would In Kings county, 
have made it eo hot for him that he would have had to retire; but mot so 
with these fellows, who, with an Impudence and coolness that Is beyond 
comprehension» bluff through the whole matter and 
righteousness, charging other men with their own crimes.

Produce
Commissien Merchant
Stalls 8, 9, 10 and 11 

City Market 
Telephone Mein 252.

St. John, N. B.

(Signed) CHARLES COMBBN,
A Justice ol the Peace for Carleton County." 

We wish to point out right here that, had: a Conservative been found

Miss Eva K. Jones returned to the
city on the Boston train Saturday 
evening, after spending several weeks 

to preach W]th relatives In McAdam. Terms Cash
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole. Moncton, 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
Lockhart. Orange street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cannell and son. Mar- 
concerning this case against Mr. Smith, and now the time hae come to let ehall of Providence, are making a stay 
them be publicly known. During the spring of 1907 Mr. Smith was away of two weekB at the Cedars.

The Facta of The Caee.

FRESH FISHAs time has gone on, there has gradually come out the particulars
Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

SL John, N. B.
from home a great deal attending to hie duties ln the Legislature in Fred
ericton, or looking after his large and widely scattered business in this 
county. He was operating a mill oi the bank ot the St. John River n<*ar 
Florence ville.

As a bolt from the blue he was placed under arrest and there wae a 
great flourish ot trumpets. The first sensation was the running away of 
one of the witnesses ot the prosecution. This wae heralded as an evidence 
of Smith’s guilt, but It eo happened that when the day of trial came the 
witness was on hand. It further developed, during the trial, that the 
whereabouts ot the witness wae known, and he was frequently visited by an 
agent ot the prosecution during his absence across the line and came to 
the trial of his own accord. There was only one inference; the witness 
had gone away, not at the suggestion of Mr. Smith, but at the suggestion 
of some friend ot the prosecution.

When this witness took the stand and was taken In hand by Mr.
Carvell, who wae the prosecuting attorney, he told a fine Story, but it was I 
very clear to the crowded court room that the story was too well practiced.
It wae told too easily. When the cross-examination was undertaken by 
Mr. Hartley it was most pitiable to behold the plight ot the witness.
Carvell raged like a madman. Every trick known to the profession was 
tried, but the witness and his story collapsed completely. His memory 
failed. He1 could not be sure of anything snd almost forgot his own name.

A second witness, who was reported to be able to give Important testi
mony, did not sppear, and, though he was ln the county he was not called.
This witness afterwards told how he was approached by a stranger and 1 Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat
asked as an employe of Smith to steal a number ot logs from the river, run Supplies,
them through the mill and leave the slabs bearing corporation marks 
where they could be aeen by a detective who would visit the mill. He was 
offered a generous sum to do this vile Job, part to be paid down and bal
ance on delivery of the goods. He took the money offered him aa a first 
payment, but did not carry gut his contract. No wonder he wap not called.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

D. J. HAMILTONCOAL
Lykens Valley Egg

Dealer ln
Poultry, Meats, Hides ind all kind» 

of Country Produce.
Stall A City MarketFor Furnace»

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite.

All sizes American Hard A. L. GOODWIN
Coal and best grades of Soft 
Coal always in stock.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smyllw St. - 159 Unien St.

•Phone M 1358.

Wholesale Fruits
36-38 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.
A THE?1

SOFT COALS
Manilla Cordage Now Landing 

Sydney end Minudie
—Freeh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES 8. MoGlVERN,
Tel.—48 u :: :: $ Mill Street

THAI *Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope.

Oakum, Pitch, Tar, on», Paints, 
Flags. la why we established out opti

cal business crut ot the high- 
rental district to be able to give 
the public eatisflaotory service 
at lowest oahisee.

S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Graduate Optician, 

635 Main Bt.

Lehigh OoaiGurney Rangea * Stoves 
and Tinware 

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
Landing ex Svhr. Charlotte T. Sibley.

NUT AND EGG SIZES.
GEO. DICK,I Phone M 1118, 48 Brittain St,

»

y

yf ■
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it ^No.6. ^ 
Columbia 

ignitor 
dry ceu Ready! Fire!

The let enark oi COLUMBIAS make* 
sure work of bias ting. When you touch ' J
the button. shf goes? For, the world'e •
largest dry cell maker» have packed 27

m-»fsiiirisr%us& be
powered, eurc-fire lor tttry battery

Mir am Webb Si Mon wff

1 TM

l\i SURE CURE

adache Powders
Are just what their name 

implies.
Price 25c. Box 

At the ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street

A. R. C. CLARK & SON
General Contractors

Water and Sewerage 
Installation».

Wharf Building. 
Concrete Construction. 

Street Paving.

\

61 Water St, 
St. John.

Phene: 
M. 1320.GRAVEL R00EING

Also Manufacturers of

SHEET METAL WORK
of every description.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer! Copper & Galvanized Iron Work
for buildings a specialty.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
17-19 Srdn«y et

No. IS Germain Street

STEAM BOILERSPhone M. 366.

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale.The Union Foundry and 

Machine Works, Ud. NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids . .60 H. F 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 *
1 Vertical Type .....................20 "
1 Return Tubular Type........46 m

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type <....4$ "
Complété details together with prleee 

can he had upon request.

L MATHESON * CO. Lid, 
Boiler Maker»

New Chflgow, Not» Scotia

Engineers and Machinists
IRON end BRASS 

CASTINGS
West St. John

- ’Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager

U ¥

e .e•J
mIV;W

They seem to like the Sugar 
we will sell today

for CASH

10 lb. bag for 83 cents 
20 lb. bag fer $1.65
New Potatoes 30 cents

a Peck

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

sts. Tel. M. 108

HAY,
OATS
and

TEED
At Lowest Cash 

Prices

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.
Tel. West 8 

Rodney Wharf
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS FROM SPORTING WORLD
mil II Tffi HE LUS

1
I if

NEW■

48Ikwrldenoe
Montreal IMARINE AND SHIPPING44F —

SOME47BslUmore

WAIL ST. Ill 
L DULLEST StS

47Toronto ..
47Richmond

Newark —----: 54 MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(The time given Is Atlantic Stand

ard, one hour slower than present 1» 
cel time.)

the 6th from Barbados with a cargo 
of molasses.

The British schooner Nova Zemba, 
loaded with dry fish and bound from 
Canio, N. 8., for Gloucester, put into 
Portland Friday to repair mainmast, 
which will be replaced with a new one 
on her arrival at Gloucester.

Tern schooner Charles Jeffrey sails 1 
Sunday for New York with a cargo 
of lumber.

The tern schooner Willie L. Max
well, Cspt Belyea, was reported at 
Stonehaven, August 4, from St John's, 
Newfoundland, In ballast (She will 
load stone for New Haven. The sohr. 
recently discharged coal at 8t John’*.

a double shut-out over dnctuuatl to
day. winning the first game, 1 to 0, 
and the second^ 6 to 0. The score: 

(First game)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 14 REASONS
' Why you should be sure 

and order

61Rochester S’Buffalo Wine Double-Header. 
Toronto, August 7.—The Bisons wo:i 

both games today 2 to 0 and 7 to 1. 
The score:

Flrit game:
Buffalo...........

NO GAME.
000600060—0 6 4 
00101 OMa—2 9 1 

and Wlngo;

Cincinnati .........
iêoeton .................

Batterie»—Toney 
Barnes and BlackDunu

(Second game)
Cincinnati ..... 000000000—0 6 1

28002000IX—6 12 1 
Batterie»—Moseley and Huhn; Al

len and Blackburn.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, postponed.

TWELVEJThere was no game on St Pster's 
grounds last night owing to the rain, 
and It to doubtful if the Roees and 
Thistles will play tonight on account 
of the Cathedral picnic.

GAugust Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .... 0th 
Full Moon .. .. 13th 
Last Quarter .... 20th 
New Moon .. .. 28th

010001000—2 7 a 
OOOOOOOvO—0 4 1 

Batteries — Typon, Pennook and 
Milder. Onslow; MIcTtgue and Kelly. 

Second game:

Toronto

REB BALL ALE or PORTERToronto 0m
53m 6 Dealings Only 123 

33 p.c. of Tumo 
in the First

’Boston 26m Choicest Ingredients used In 
manufacture. Made tron* best 
selected barley, choice Imported 
hops. Better matured, keeps 
longer.

BATH.,102020011—7 11 1
. J300010000—1 7 t 

Batteries—Bader and Onslow ; Man
ning and Kelly.

No other games scheduled.

a a
4 à GBath, August 6—The farmers are 

getting well along with their haying 
operation». The crop exceed* all other 

In quantity, especially clover
I «* *
ad s

6.08 18.88 ......

Absolute cleanliness
observed in making. Excellent

American League Standing.
Won. Lest P.O. years 

tA77 fields.
.674 The many friends of Mrs. B. F.

Shaw will be pleased to know that 
536 she is rapidly recovering from her 
624 recent Illness.
610 The new building for the Bank of 
505 Nova Scotia Is being rapidly finished. 
1961 W. D, Stapleford and family have 

been spending a few days with friends 
in the lower part of the county.

H. M. Stanbury, Inspector of the 
Canada Mtga Cor. was a caller here 
last week.

Pte. A. P. Broad is recovering from 
his severe attack of rheumatism dur
ing last winter and spring, and he 
hopes soon to be able to rejoin his 
company for the front 

Dr. J. E. Jewett resumed his prac
tice here again this week, after his

tonics. Refreshing and invig
orating.
RED BALL ALE and PORTER
are put tip In'most convenient 
form, In carton» containing one 
dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints, easily carried, easily 
packed, and easily shipped.

GOOD NEWS Ff 
TO DISPEL

ITRANSATLANTIC FREIGHT.
Transatlantic deal freights have 

improved slightly and the rates from 
St John are now fran* 275 to 309 shtl-

repo
Deal freights from Montreal are high 
ranging from 226 to 260 shillings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 44.60j Chicago ..
Boston ....
Cleveland .
New York .
Detroit ....
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia ....19

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

.... 59 35 .628
65 38 .691

.. 64 40 .574
..49 46 .621
.. 46 54 .460
..45 58 .437

53 .486
39 66 .376

International League Standing.
Won. Ix>Bt. P.C.

64 43 .657 vacation.

5.284358New York 3, Chicago 2. 66467 44New York. Aug. 7—New York worn 
from Chicago hero today, 8 to 2. The 
score.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Monday, August 7. 

Steamer Calvin Austin, Boston, and 
sailed on return trip.

SAILED.
Russian bark? Hilda, 266, transat

lantic port.

4764
The Bond Mark 

Listless with Ai 
5s Under Mod

>. . Satisfactory Improvement fi 
rteti in other classes of freight

55 50
61 49001000010—2 7 0Chicago

New York .........  0000800Ox—3 8 1
Batteries-—Lavender, Prendergast, 

Seaton and Wilson. Archer; Schupp, 
Tesreau and R&iriden.

Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 7—Philadelphia 

V>day’s game from St Louis, 5

52 61

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

78

*QSTEAMER NOTES.
R. M. 6. C. liner Chlgnecto left Ber

muda on Sunday at 9 a. m. for this 
port with a large cargo.

8. S. Manchester Corporation Is dse 
today from Manchester via Montreal 
to load for "across."

sure.
Brooklyn ..
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
New York .
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ................. 41
Cincinnati

DOMESTIC PORTS. St. John, N. B. New York, Aug. 7.—1 
today’s market exceeds 
•Ion of the year to date 
ed the low records of 
dosen years. Transact! 
hours aggregated only 
and of this amount 33 i 
•anted the first hour's 
•rous prominent stocks 
talion and représentât!’ 

Vtered few If any mat» 
^frich hitherto unlmpor 

ment Issues as Interi 
common and preferred 
the most active featur 
one to two points. The 

J ture of note was Const 
sn extreme gain of 31 
orties of recent mon 
munitions and equl 
apathetic, with spéculai 
lowest abb.

News pertaining to 
tione was mostly encoui 
ed to rouse the list fi 
Expectations of a spe 
of the local car strike 
by general firmness In 
the large sales of copf 
or near 26% cents pei 
hardening effect on the 

Ralls were completel 
to the further gains s 
era tonnage and short! 
crop moving purposes, 
various points dealing 
eible effect of crop de 
era and northwestern s 
no restraint on trade « 
only foreign feature wi 
the British trade repoi 
ports to the Untied K$ 
lng by a little more i 
while exports Increased 
$60,000.000.

The statement was * 
upon the local market 
change, which ruled a 

quotations, except 
W» a trifle easier.
^be bond market w< 

lesswith stocks, prices 
latlve Issues showing 
slons.

Internationals, partie 
French 5’s, were under 
sure. Total sales, par 3 
ed $2,080,000.

to 3. The score: Moncton, August 6.—Arrd schr M. 
A. Belltveau, Oomeau. Barbados, 
molasses.

Delhouste, July 20.—Arrd schr 
Dagny (Dan), 199, Madsen, Iceland; 
August 4; ship Rolf (Dan), 1202, 
Reese, Glasgow ; ship Geztna (Nor), 
1715, Salvesen, Dublin.

Cld July 24, bark Ash mere (Nor>, 
1043, Qeruldsen, Fleetwood; 25th, ship 

(Dan), 1716, Lund, Brow

St Louie • • 1.00000110—3 9 0 
Phtladelpl^^... • 02030000x—5 11 1

Batteries—Ames, Steele, Lota, Wil
liams and Gonzales i Brottem. Sny
der, Chalmers. Demaree and Killifer. 

Braves Win Two.
Boston, Aug. 7—The Braves scored

WELSFORD don, writing from West Sandllng 
Camp, Kent, England, speaks of hav
ing received a box of nice things sent 
by the Welsford branch of the Sol
diers' Comfort Association, for whloM 
he feels deeply grateful, he also spealv 
of practicing signalling and likes 16 
fine. He says he Is enjoying good 
health, and Is perfectly happy and 
wished to be remembered to all his 
old friends. /

Miss Ada Bayard and Miss McKlm, 
both of St. John, who have been vls- 

Welsford, August 6—The members lting at Mrs. Bayard’s, returned home 
this morning.

Today being the 2nd anniversary 
of the war the event was marked by a 
special Intercessory service being held 
in the Orange Hall at vçhlch addressee 
were given by the Rev. D. Jenkins

Buffalo of the local branch of the Women’s 
Institute, In place of holding their 
monthly meeting at the Victoria Hall 
on Wednesday afternoon last, met for 
a picnic on the grounds of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Brittain, during which a 
business meeting was held. The pic- and J. Chapman, 
nlc was much enjoyed.

Stegelborg
Head.

bFOREIGN PORTS.
Private Robert Wheaton, of Claren-

Cape Cod Canal, August 3 —Passed 
west schrs Emma W. Day, Annie Gus 
and William D. Hilton.

Passed east August 3, schrs Carrie
A. Bucknam and C. B. Clark. 

Friendship, August 1—Arrd schr
Abenaki, New York.

Bangor, August 4.—Sid schr Warren
B. Potter, Rockland.

Booth-bay Harbor, August 4.—Arrd 
schrs Orizim-bo, Alma, N. B., for Bos
ton; Rhoda Holmes, Apple River, N. 
S., for New York; James Young, Ken
nebec for dt>; Mary E. Olys, do for 
New Haven.

Boston, August 4.—-Arrd schrs Mary 
F. Cushing, Ellsworth ; Pemaqutd, 
Bangor; Sunbeam, Bath; Morris and 
Cliff, Rockport, Me.; W. D. Mangan, 
Bangor; Freddie Eaton. Calais.

Sid August 4, schrs Harry W. Lewis, 
Port Greville, N. 8.; Ella F. Crowell. 
Rockport, Me.

Rockland, August 4,—Arrd schrs 
Annie S. Walker, New York for St 
Stephen; Jesse Hart 2d, do for Calais; 
Nellie Grant, do for Addison; Alma, 
do for Dorchester, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, August 4.—Arrd 
and sld schrs Seth M- Todd. Parrs- 
boro for New York; Victoria, Eliza- 
bethport for Halifax.

Arrd August 4. schrs Efims, «South 
Amboy for Halifax ; William Booth, 
Roberts Harbor for Philadelphia; 
George E. Klinck, do for New York; 
Crescent, Maitland, N. S.. for do.

Sld August 4, schrs Leora M. Thur- 
low, from Machlas, for New York; 
L. A. Plummer, from Halifax for do; 
Mayflower, from Parrsboro for Green
wich, Conn.; Jennie A. Stubbs, from 
St. John, N. B., for New London.

New York, August 3.—Cld schrs 
James B. Drake, Buenos Ayres; Clif
ford I. White, Yarmouth, N. S.m

Centennial, Lu-

5

1

New Prices August 1,1916 £u X

Wan

f

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

i

9 f

$45000Chassis 
Runabout. 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . 
Town Car 
Sedan

47500
249500i to

'A69500 \

ÊJ
78000 \

f*0q
MONTREAL89000 u TRAN!iSld August 3. schrs 

bee; Henry Withington, Halifax.
Northeast Harbor, August 3.—In 

port schr Marie Saunders, from New 
Yorir, disg.

Stockton, August 8.—Arrd schrs 
Julia Frances and Susie P. Oliver, 
New York.

Perth Amboy, August 3.—Sld schr E 
Marie Brown, Charlottetown.

Bilbao. July 30.—Arrd stmr Frank- 
.by, Griffiths, Caleta Buena.

Cristobal, August 1.—Arrd stmr 
Baron Mint©, Goudey, New York for 
Melbourne.

Portland. August 4.—Arrd schrs 
Colin C. Baker, New York; Fannie 
and Fay. do tor Stonlngton, Me.

Sld August 4, stmr Ascot, Havre; 
schr Lyman M. Law, Rockland.

Bangor, August 4.—Sill schrs War
ren B. Potter, Rockland; Stony Brook,

O
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario ”

OleBOUOXLL * 
Morning. 

Montreal, Monday. Ai 
Brazilian—55 ® 67* 
Cement Ptd.—17 @ \ 
Cement Com.—20 <3 
Steel of Canada—2« 
Bom. Iren Com.—6 i 
ahawtnlgan—81 @ l: 
Riordan Puip—60 9 
Dom. Loan—14,000 ® 
Canada Car Com.—2: 
Bell Telephone—7 <8 

^gforonto Railway—13! 
■Detroit United—50 
Uhl. 126 9 119*. 

Ogilvie Com.—90 9 
N. 8. Steel Com.—6

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before 
August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 

an advance in price at any time.

-

ISmoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 
Same fine aroma—

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

f

183.do.
minois PM.—5 ft 80. 
Spanish River Com -

ft 10%.
Dom. Bridge—26 ® : 
Royal Bank—6 © 81 
Bank Montreal—6 f

SCHOONER NOTES.
The schooner M. A. Belllveau, Cap

tain Com mean, arrived at Moncton on

M7.

Bringing Up Father Bank N. 8.—2 @ 257 
Montreal Cottons Ptt 

Afternoon 
Cement Pfd.—10 ®> ! 
Steel Co. Com.—185 

S2%, 6 ft 52%. 25 ft 6 
Dom. Iron Com —5 < 
Shawlcigan—80 ft i: 
Dom. War Loan—4,0i 
Canada Car Com.—6 

43%. 86 <& 43.
Toronto Railway—10 
Lake of Woods—4 0 
Quebec Ry.—75 @ 3: 
McDonald 
Cons. Smelters—36 c 
Spanish River—35 ft

\

it
M.

50 ® 11

PRODUCE PRII 
4 MONTREALj

Jfcmtreal. Aug. 7.—O 
:Wo. 2 yellow, 93H to 9<
' Oats—Cfcnedlmo We 
64H to 66; iNo. 3, 64 to 
1 feed, 6849 to 64;

How—Men spring 
Orete, 7.60; eeaoode, 
befcere, 6.90; winter i 
6.46, etretght rollers, I 
begi. 2.60 to 140, 

Mlllfeede—Bren, M; 
middlings, 27; mnelUe, 
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WAIL ST. HAS DETROIT IIP BACK'S REVIEW 
L DULLEST SESSION IN DAY’S FEATURE Of CONDITIONS ON 

TWELVE MONTHS THE N.Y. EXCHANGE
on Montreal Street Yeeter-
dey — Market was Other- Additional Order» for Munit- 
wi«e Stagnant.

Dealing» Only 123,000 Shares 
33 p.c. of Turnover Being 

in the First Hour.
ions Have Given Stiffer 

Turn to Business.
Spaolsl to The standard.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—Apart from the ———

, GOOD NEWS FAILED A GROWING WORLD
TO DISPEL TORPOR commenced today at Cl to 6»%, DEMAND FOR STEEL

the most striking feature of an other
wise stagnant market was the strength

ansa, n IWla.tr 11 111 United, WtliCh rose (O «
The Bond Market kqually new high at 119 6-s oompared with last

I iatlvan with Anelo-French week'" doM “ 11» 74. The prevtoua Listless witn nngio-rrencn ^ ln JuIjr w ul% win he n-
5’s Under Moderate Pres- «•*•«> atm# weeks wo the street on Keeping Prices to Levels

heard hull reports that the «took was — . . .
elated for an advance to 185. No ravoreble to Investors, 
doubt in anyth!nk like an active mar
ket this might have been accompli shed
some time ago, hut that it should ad- The additional orders for munitions 
vance at all ln the face of the present In large volume, eome of them running 
market conditions Is probably a more to July 1,1917, for delivery, have given 
striking tribute to the strength of the a stiffer turn to business. This Is evl- 
Iseue than the attainment of any given denced in the steed trade. The Iron 
number of points in a stated time. Age eaye that apparently eome of the 

The striking development ln Detroit companies taking the new shell orders 
and the possibilities of atreet railway have not yet covered in the steel mar- 
extension are in themselves sufficient ket, and that their requirements added 
without consideration of the present to steel which agent» of the Allies are 
earning power and the improved po- seeking to buy for the next nine or

Absorption of Foreign-Cwned 
American Securities Goes

sure.

New York, Au*. 7.—The aullneee of 
today's market exceeded any full ses
sion of the year to date and approach
ed the low records of the last half 
doaen years. Transactions for the five 
hours aggregated only 123,000 shares 
and of this amount 33 per cent, repre
sented the first hour's business. Num
erous prominent stocks failed of quo
tation and representative Issues regis
tered few If any material changes.
mint hhLhUM° m” Int^UonaT Phi» °t «J* lait, iwlsttoa to ten month!,to, been ««touted .t

common and preferred were among ol'Ll? poMtlc*
the meet active feeturee at gains of The Present Detroit elogan Is "e This new Impetus from wsr buying 
one to two points. The only other fee- mHllon P®»1***»» *“ 1080," end hy the Is disturbing the calculation of con
tuse of note wee Consolidated Get at »rMMt ™te of progress it does not eumers, who rsHed for lower prices 
an extreme gain of 3%. Special far- *e6m out of the way to expect the re- upon telling oft In munition demand

alization of that ambition. and Increased steel-making capacity.
High price# had abut off considerable 
proposed construction, and besides, 
large amounts of steel had been sped- 
bleed for by consumers for many 
months ahead. This, in addition to 
the subsidence of the rush to get ma
terial, gave the Impression of lower 
prices later on. This prospect Is now 
disappearing.

There Is evident also, the Iron Age

ft
\

©rites of recent months, Including 
munitions and equipments, were 
apathetic, with speculative interest at 
lowest abb.

Newi pertaining to market condi
tions was mostly encouraging, but fail
ed to rouse the list from its torpor.
Expectations of a speedy settlement 
of the local car strike were preceded 
by general firmness ln tractions and 
the large sales ‘of copper reported it 
or near 26% cents per pound had a 
hardening effect on the metal group. Am Beet Sag 86% 86% 85% 86% steel, apart from war usee, which 

Ralls were completely unresponsive Am Car Fy . 57% 58% 67% 68 this country must satisfy if the war
68% 68 68% goes on another year or more.

iBank clearings for July, on Dun’s 
50% 51 figures, show reduction from the June 

aggregate, but an Increase of nearly 
79% 30 per cent, over July a year ago. New 
54% York, notwithstanding smaller Stock 

Exchange operations, shows increase 
84% of 31.6 per cent, over July, 1916, and 
71% 39.8 per cent, over 1914. Without ex

ception, all of the principal cities in 
64 64% the United State» reported augmented

clearings during July, as compared 
47% 48 with the two immediately preceding 
54% 54% years, particularly striking gains ap- 

175% 176% pearing at Cleveland, Philadelphia, 
136% 189 Kansas City, Boston, S-L Louis, Mtnne- 
67% 67% apoMs and San Francisco.

STOtK QUOTATIONS 
ON NX EXCHANGE
(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)

Open. High. Low. Close, thinks, tn accumulating world demand)
to the further gains shown ln west- Am Loco .. .. 68
era tonnage and shortage of cars for Am Smelt . . 93
crop moving purposes. Advices from Am Steel Fy . 50% 51
various points dealing with the pos- Am Tele . . 129%
elble effect of crop damage ln west- Anaconda . . 79% 79% 79%
era and northwestern state» Indicated A H and L Pfd 54% 64% 64%
no restraint on trade expansion. The Atchison . . 102
only foreign feature was 'ed in Balt and Ohio 84% 84% 84%
the British trade report fuly lm- Bald Loco v . 71%. 71% - 71%
ports to the United K3hf lncreas* Brook Rap Tr 84
lng by a little more tlr 5,000,000 Butte and Sup 65
while exports increased almost Ches and Ohio 60
>60.000.000. Chino...............47%

The statement was wltnout bearing Cent Leath . . 54% 
upon the local market for foreign ex- Can Pac . . 175% 
change, which ruled at last week's Cons Gas .. 186% 
fi^l quotations, except francs, which Crue steel . . 68 
Tge a trifle easier. Erie Com .. .. 35
^be bond market was equally list- Gr Nor Pfd . 117 

lessVlth stocks, prices of some specu- Good Rub . 70% 70
lative Issues showing slight conoes- Indus Alcohol 106% 106 
8l®ne- Inspira Cop . 48% 48

Internationals, particularly Anglo- Kenne Cop . . 46 46 
French 5’s, were under moderate pres. Lehigh Va! . . 77% 77 

Tot®* e»les, par value, aggregat- Merc Mar Pfd 88% 88 
ed $2,030,000. Mex Petrol . 96% 96

Miami Cop . . 33% 38
NY NH and H 58 68
N Y Cent . . 103% ..
Nor and West 128% ..
Nor Pac .. .. 110% ..
Nevada Cons . 17%

_____ Ont and West 26% ..
_ CMeDOUGALL a COWANS) Penn................ 55%
„ A . . Morning. Reading Com . 94 94
Montreal, Monday, Aug. 7th— Sou Pac .. .. 97% 97
Brasilia*—55 © 67%, 10 © 57. Sou Rail .... 23 
Cement Pfd.—17 © 91. Studebaker . 125 115
Cement Com.—20 © 55. Union Pac . . 138% 138
Steel of Canada—200 r 62%. u S Steel Com 86% 86
Dom. Iron Com.—6 © \>4. Utah Cop . 78
EhatriiUlgan—81 130. Weatlnghouse 56% 57 66% 67

® 59H' U 9 Steel PM 118* 1IS% »«% 11814 

Canada Car Com.—20 © 44. 
gall Telephone—7 © 149.

^Toronto Railway—139 & 90.
■Detroit United—50 © 119, 33 ©
IH%, 125 © 119%.

Ogilvie Com.—90 © 133.
N. 8. Steel Com.—6 © 123%, 60 ©

The Investor's Opportunity.
70% In the new role of world-investors 

this country is advancing cautiously 
learning as it goes. The investor who 
is waiting to get our own securities 
cheaper, has opportunity -to atudy the 
offerings of foreign bonds issued here, 
and is steadily becoming impressed 
with their advantages. Meantime, a‘> 
sorption of the foreign-owned Ameri
cana, coming steadily to market goes 

• • on every day, keeping prices down to 
levels unusually favorable to the lb- 
vector, if he would only take advan
tage of them.

This absorption by investors would 
soon lap up the oversupply of secur
ities in our market if it were not for 
the steady foreign flow, and loans 
would be reduced to a level, to admit 
of much public participation which is 
now shut off.

How long would stock like Steel 
Common atay around 86 when It le 
earning over 60 per cent per annum 

siAaivsvr. . ..._____ with prospects of a continuation of

MONTREAL MARKETS *«*TT tor”5e to eome-No matter how good a security may 
be, unusual supplies of it, offered for 
sale, are bound to keep prices down 

Ae1c for a time. Of Steel it is estimated 
that more than elx hundred thousand 
shares have come over from Europe 
for sala And it is this very situation 
that makes it possible to get good 
securities cheap.

106
\ 48%

46%
77
88%
96%f 3384

MONTREAL 58

TRANSACTIONS

f 1 94 94
9714

t
13414
13814

8614

{

\

(McDOUOALL A COWANS)
Bid.

Ames Holden Com.............21
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 67
Canada Car .............
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd............ 90%
Can. Cotton 
Detroit United.................119

22
123.

.. .. 42 
. .. 65

Illinois PM.—8 © 89.
Spanish River Com.—76 © 10%. 5

© 10%.
Dom. Bridge—26 © 208.
Royal Bank—6 © 118.
Bank Montreal—6 © 226%, 10 © n°m- Bridge 

#7. Dom. Iron Pfd.

55%
91

46 49 J. S. BACHE A OO.
119%

205 209
34 CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
91

Dom. Iron Com.................63%Bank N. 8.-2 © 257%, 1 © 258.
Montreal Cottons PM—26 © 102%. Dom- Tex. Com

Afternoon.
Cement Pfd.—10* © 91.
Steel Co. Com.—126 © 52%, 40 

«2%, 6 © 52%. 25 © 61%.
Dom. Iron Com —6 © 63%.
Shawlcigan—90 © 130.
Dom. War Loan—4,000 © 97%.
Canada Car Com.—60 © 44, 10 

43%. 86 © 43.
Toronto Railway—10 © 90.
Lake of Woods—4 © 128.
Quebec Ry.—75 © 33.
McDonald
Cons. Smelters—36 © 34.
Spanish River—35 © 10..

53%

X 79 80
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 188
Lake of Woods........................

© MacDonald Com................... 11
N. Sootla Steel and C. .. 122
Ottawa L. and P.............. 90
Ogilviea ....
Penman’s Limited...............69%

© Shaw W. and P. Co
Spanish River Com.............10
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 52 
Toronto Ralls .. . .. 89

185
129

13 (McDOUOALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Wheat—No. 8 red, 

,JJ 1.3514 to 1.3814; No. 8 red, old. 1M to
1,6 1-36 7-8; No. 2 bard, new, 1.8414 to

1.36; No. 3 hard, new, 1jS2 7-8 to 
181 1.34%.

Corn—(No. 2 yellow, 86% to 86%; 
No. 4 yellow, 84%; No. 4 white, 84 to 

90 84%.
Oats—No. 3 white, nominal; stan

dard, 44% to 46 M.
Rye—No. 2, new, 1.08 to 1.04,
Barley—64 to 86.
Tiaribthy—Nominal,
Clover—7.00 to 14.60.
Pork—26.25.
Lard—12.92.
Ribe—13.40 to 14.00.

124

.. 182

130
11

50 © 11. WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS)
May 138%

186%PRODUCE PRICES ON ^ 
< MONTREAL MARKET

134

15 MILLION POUNDS 
OF COPPER AT 261-2 Wheat, 

Hlsh. 
14314 

Sept. •• .. .* 13114
111%

;No. 2 yellow, 9314 to 94%.
' Oats—Canadian Western, No. 3, May
64% to 86; INO. 8, 64 to 64%c 
1 feed, 83% to 64;

Hour—Man spring
Brats, 7.60; seconda, 7.10; «nos producer» 16,000,000 pounds of copper, 
bakers, 6.90; winter peeents, «Mice, The price» 1er the lest quarter were 
«.46; straight roller*, 6.70 to 6.16; tn In the neWhoAond of S*%o. Import

ant Interests an now asked STe. for 
MUl/eede—Bran, 66; short*. 16; September dettrery. 1km te a scar- 

city of metal
Hay—Nix I, per too, car lot*. VIM other operations heme been hampered Sept. 

—W **» hwptdity snd

No. Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 7.—There ha* been Dec. 

t patenta, sold within the last few days hy large

May.......................It
Sept................*4%
Dec..................... 71%bag*. 160 to 140.

Oats
middlings, 27; mouille, SO to 88, and May ., .. 49%

44
Dec. «*

\I

w
J,*.

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST 
12 - 26

St John to Winnipeg
Going, - $12.00 
Returning, $1 8.00

M. O. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P, R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

1 FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS 
TO THE WEST

Going Saturday. August 12. 
Going Saturday, August 26.

Fare» and Conditions 
Same as in Previous Years. 
Enquire of ticket Agent.

CANADIAN SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LONDON
■ (via Falmouth)

From Montreal 
.... Aug. 10 
........... Aug. 31

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a. m., 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay 
or L'Btete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
SL George. Returning leave 6L An
drews. N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Go., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

ASCANIA
AUSONIA . 4

Cabin and Third Class.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
(Avonmouth Dock)

From Bristol
Aug. 9............ FELTRIA .

........... FOLIA ....
Cabin Passengers Only.

For Information apply The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. 8.

From Montreal 
.. Aug. 26 
.. Sept. 2

MANCHESTER LINE
Manchester 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Aug. 10 
Aug 5.—Manchester Miller*.. Aug. 19 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

St. John

SL John - Fredericton
Str. HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a.m. (St. John time) on Tu<* -day, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

Majestic Steamship Co.
Stair. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon ang ^Managing 0wner- 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s 
Point and Intermediate landings, 
returning on alternate days due ln SL 
John at 1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m 
on Saturday

'Phone M 2701

Crystal Stream Steamship (a.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Frederic ten and 
intermediate points every Mom, Wed. 
and Fri. at 8.30 a.m., returning altar- 
uate days, leaving Fredericton 7 a-m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
can be chartered at any tin»# £or Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P- R- passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate 32.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31bl This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.
ST. JOHN-WASHADBMOAK ROUTE 

The Stmr. “MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate 
Thurs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a.m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

z

ST. JOHN - D1GBY
SERVICE

C.R.R. S.C. “EMPRESS"
Leaves St. John Daily, except Sunday, 

8.15 a. m. (Daylight). Return same 
Day.

Day Excursions and Week-End Tickets 
Issued Wed. and Sat., $2.25.

Good in Either Direction. 
ORCHESTRA ON STEAMER.

Table de Note Service. 
Breakfast 50c.

points every Tues*

Lunch, 75c.
Afternoon Tea, 25c.

M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 804.

CHANGE OF TIME. FURNESS UNEGRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Seaeon 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man- 
an” will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St 
John at 2.20 ». m.

Returning leave TurnbuK s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson'a Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for 8t. Stephen via Camp- 
obeilo and 6L Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Thurs
day# at 7.00 a m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan. Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., tor St. John dlrecL Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

I Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

The following flrafroiara steamers 
will «ail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from St,, 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. 8. Kanawha.
S. S. Santeramo.

WM. THOMSON A CO, ' 7 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

eastern steamship lines.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Dlnglay
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays-
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Baatport. 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston. Also, 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Baetport. 
Lu bee and SL John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for SL John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of steamers from St, 
John).

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port* 
land. Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.80 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a.
June 19tn to SepL 11th. ino.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and/ 

New York.
18% Hqura.

Route via Cane Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamship# Massa

chusetts and Bunker HilL Leave/ 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, waek > 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ear-- 
vice returning from Pier 1% North 
River, .foot of Murray SL, New Tort* 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. SL John (N.B > 
A. B. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A*jjÜ 
Jolpi (N.B), a •

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
“Lurcher’’ Lightship, anchored off 
"Lurcher” Shoal, Bay of Fundy, will 
be removed from her station for re
pairs on or about August 10th, 1916. 
An automatic gas and whistling buoy, 
as well as a submarine ball buoy, will 
be placed in her position.

J. C. CHB6ILBY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

SL Jofcn, N. B., August 4th, 1916,

ENGLAND STILL 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

Of THE UNIVERSE

L&CRAND01PH0N 
NEW YORK MARKET

(McDOUOALL A COWANS)
New York, Aug. 7—Hie market 

continued dull throughout the day and 
no conclusion could be drawn from 
the Irregular movement in price#. 
Con. Gae was strong but in the rest 
of the market changes 
fractional with some further liquida-

Ex-Montreal Banker, now 
Resident of London, talks 
on Present and After War 
Trade Conditions.

mostly

lion ln motor stocks in evidence. An
nouncement erf advance lm price of 
wire products following the advance 
ln bars and steel billets had no effect 
on the market. The decline ln grain 
prices tended to strengthen the belief 
that tomorrow’s government crop re
port might not be as bad as expected. 
International Nickel declared a quar
terly dividend of $1.60 a share as com
pared with $2 three months ago and 
$1.25 six months ago. It la eald that 
the company will make higher pay
ments than this in eome of the suc
ceeding quarters of the currant fleoal 
year, provided earnings continue to 
Justify 1L Some of the stocks which 
are usually active were not traded in 
at all in today's market and this tend
ed to emphasize the dullness Into 
which business has temporarily Mien 
while waiting for definite crop news 
and for developments lm the railway 
wage situation. Results of the rail
way strike vote which will be present
ed at the resumption of conferences 
tomorrow were stated as showing 92% 
per cent, of the men ln favor of a 
strike if their demands are not grant
ed. Total sales 122,700. Bonds $2,- 
026,000.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—-England still re

mains the business centre of the uni
verse, notwithstanding the fact that 
the stock exchange and all the bank
ing establishment a are contributing 
not only financial but military effort 
to bring about the defat of Germany," 
eald James Dunn, a former Montreal 
broker, now a resident of London, 
who 1» at the Rltz-Carleton.

Referring to Canada’s position at 
the end of the war Mr. Dunn says that 
Canada’s steel manufactories will be 
called upon largely to contribute to the 
upbuilding of France and Belgium while 
her future trade with Russia cannot 
be overestimated.

Germany's loss of Russian trade will 
perhaps be the most effective knock
down blow Germany will receive, as 
Mr. Dunn la convinced that the anti- 
German hostility is quite as pro
nounced in Russia as on the bank# ot 
the Thames, and this will make ltselt 
felt quite sharply in trade and com
merce ae on the battlefield.

As Dor the future Mr. Dunn thinks 
that a trade alliance between the Al
lies will follow the successful co-oper
ation cm the field. He does not think 
K will be aimed particularly at the 
United States, that country giving and 
taking with the other neutral coun
tries, but *t will be aimed very effectu
ally at the Central Powers.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Paul F. Blanchet
OIARTTRED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - RothesayNEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
Agents Wanted

For each village or district where 
there Is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR Sl CO„
64 Princess St., or P. Ot Box 656.

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
Hlah. Low.

.p .. .. 14.51 13.15
................. 14.67 14.30

14.45
... 14.72 14.55

Dec............... 14.43 14.87

14.50
14.65
14.78
14.85
14.41

Mar.
May .. .. .. 14.80 
July ..

FRANCE AND, ITALY
BACK IN COPPER MARKET.

Copper-France and Italy have 
again entered copper market with in
quiry for substantial tonnages of 
metal for delivery in last quarter.

International Nickel declared divi
dend $1.50 payable Sept. 1 to stock of 
record Aug. 16th.

BRIDGES
Buildings and All Structure# of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations

T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)
Clrll Engineer

- Grafton, Pa. U.SA.Creighton Ave.
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially SolicitedDOW JONES & CO.

Government and Municipal Bonds 
To Yield 41% to 6i%

SEND FOR JULY BOND LIST

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
InvMtmont Bmnkora 

Halifax, N. ».
Jamas MoMurray, Qan'l Manager 

St* i/obn, N* ».

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES FOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MA RESTS 

ARMED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Haute 
Connected By Private Wire.

LISTE» STOCKS

Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8t. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St., St. John.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
A.set. $6,807)890

Employe re- Liability. Automobile Insurance 

CHAO. A. MaoDONALD A SON, Oen. Aient»,
49 Canterbury Street, at John, N. a.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUQSLBY BUILDING. 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINK, OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOtOTED PILING.

FIRE INSURANCE
We repseienl Rrst-cUe» Britiih, Canadian and Amencaa taiif oificii 

with combined asset, of erer One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars 
Ç. E. L. JARVIS Mt SON, 74 Prlrtcm Wm, »t.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

A—tm. S3.213.43S.Sa
BRANOH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

•T. JOHN, N. BI

NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
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accompanies Hie party, hu also beea 
a very poiwlar member of the party 
and has helped to make the outing g 
very merry 

'Bins Mary B. Lund of Nashua, N. 
H. has wool tiret prize for being the 
most quiet member of the party and 

for being the 
I moat talkative; no names dare be 
mentioned in the latter case.

Mies Marion Allen of Grand Rapids 
has the largest collection of souvenir 
spoons to date.

Miss Bertha Martin and Mise 
Abigail Farrell of Boston who accom
pany the party, have helped tremen
dously In organising the singing and 
have written some clever choruses for 
the girls to elng at receptions, etc.

____
.

tHE STMOMIB SHIS WElTir 
THEIR 1110 SHLDEH HIM

;
of theTIE MET MEM 

TEEPEE HER
“fruit a-tives" Agita Prives Its 

Extraordinary Powers

'mm—mnimm
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THE
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■PARK HOTEL,. I ' :

American end furepeen.
Rate»: 12.00, 12.60 

Heetrle Can Pace Door,
KINO SQUARE, 8T. JOHN. N. ».

!

8 6OfMiss j <jInteresting Letter from One of the Winners in The Stand- 
ard’s Travel Contest—A Visit to Famous Hollinger 
Mine—New Brunswick Girl Entertains at Banquet in 
Edmonton. ___________

Here are .Rocthon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wwvder* 

ful benefit from taking ‘Frulhanttvea.’ 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried 'Fruiba-ttves* and It was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely, well—Che Rheuma
tism has disappeared, and the -terrible 
pains in any body are all gone. I hope 
that others, who suffer from such, dis
tressing diseases, will try totint-e- 
ttvea.’

$ ft.00 ns |ft.50 .r«- Day 
Cerwsr trmaln end frinsen tta

Act
HoiURPRISE

Soap
the trip acroas the prairies» tremen
dously Interesting a* this season of 
the year with their immense fields of

po The .Standard.___  wheat, barley and rye, almost ready
The newspaper party with delega- ^ harvest The stops at the

new towns, the many chances for 
making interesting photographs, the 
fun. and: the eight seeing all combined 
make the ride across the prairies one 
loos to be remembered by every mem- 

John, N. B. Standard, Is now well en ber ^ the party, 
ffoute to*Alaska and that the members
are havlne the time of their lives Is Arrival Hi Edmonton.

^putting the matter very mildly. The arrival at Edmonton was made
The sightseeing for the eastern about eleven o’clock that evening 

^delegations ^really started at Toronto* after almost everybody on board the 
■ Zni for 4he Mlnoeaj-olts and Milwau- «PMlal cars had retired for the night 
maa tur , in anticipation of an early rise the
Ikee pasties -at Winnipeg. Thm# from nQXt xnorntngi to be In readiness for 
Ifche far >east arrived In Toronto from ,the spiendld reception that It was 
[Montreal ,about eight o’clock over the known was In readiness for the party 
(Gram! Trunk railway after a pleasant at Edmonton.
irun up frcsn Canada's commercial The party put up at the beautiful 
metropolis. After a bountiful break- Macdonald hotel, and after breakfast 
Hast there wae a drive about the city, gathered on the piazza that a group 
Krirfeh was-thoroughly enjoyed by all, picture might be made for reproduc- 
iafter which came lunch and some tlon 1n the Edmonton Journal, one of 
dime for visiting the*storee. Western Canada’s leading

In the afternoon the Manchester, papers, that evening 
(Nashua and St. John parties went fast motor cars were In readiness and 
lover to Center Kland in Toronto har- the party was driven out to the Gov- 
Hbor, lor some interesting sightseeing, ernment House where a reception was 
iwhile awaiting the arrival of the tendered ' the party by Lteut.-Gov. 
tarand Rapide delegation which had Brett, which was one of the important 
Ibeen, spending the day at Niagara official functions of the trip to date.

Following the reception there was
At 8 30 that evening the party a most interesting drive about the .

/boarded its private car at the Vnion city, and that every member of the ! bo well give a“oth^fh®e^ . . ,
station for the run northward over party enjoyed this bit of sightseeing Good bye friende, good bye-frien e,

►the Grand Trunk to North Bay and goes without saying. They found Bd most aear*
the T. & N. O. for Cobalt, montoni a great modern city of some ! Mrs. Ethel B. Ingram of Nashua, 

70»000 people, and were astonished j X. H.. the chaperone, has won the ad- 
wben told that ten years ago Bdmon- 
ton was little more than a few shacks 
and tents on the prairies.

Somewhere am route to Alaska, 
July 22, 1916. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

APURE
HARD

One of St. John’s first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests, 
Prince William Street

MT. PLEASANTay»», from the Grand Rapids Herald, 
(Minneapolis Dally News, MUwaukee 
fcFree Frees. ..Nkshua, N. H. Telegraph, 
{Manchester, N. H. Mirror, and the St.

♦
♦Mount Pleasant, August 6—Miss 

Annie B. Cunningham Is visiting Mrs. 
Guy Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burt Clark.

Mrs. A. Campbell was calling on her 
mother, Mrs. Allen Greet, Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Burlock Is visiting Mrs. 
R. J. Qulgg, at Peel.

Mr. William Moore Is visaing friends 
at Oentrertlle.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Durolat were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. WUllam A. Cran- 
dlemlre and faxnly last Sunday.

Miss Hasle Hatfield spent Sunday 
with her cousin, Miss Mlnny B. Clarke.

Miss Ada MacCook is visiting her 
aunt at Bridgewater, Maine.

♦
ROYAL HOTEL. ♦1MADAMB ISAÏE JWXMOiN.” 

60c. a bo*, 6 for i2A0, trial else, 25c. 
At all dealers or cent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

♦
King Street,

St. John's Leading Hote^ 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

♦ Dent you
♦ dent like to toe flat
♦ when you hear the 
4- your new suit to a 
> llotous. To lift the 
+ striven <to make tot 
4 hee done her-best f 
4- have Increased a t 
4 of reward for tpeop 
4 knowledge that yon

has been the chorus singing by the 
members of the party.

Their favorite song ha9 been:

Hello, friends, hello!
We’re the Travel Club, you know. 
We’re out upon a tour; the best we 

feel quite sure.
We’ve worked so hard to come; now 

it’s all Just sights and fun;
So we give you all a cheer.
Hello friends, hello friends! We’re 

here.

leaving after receptions of great 
interest this song (has been popular.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST.. St. John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

♦ dertakem. There m
4- praised hot It to wc 
♦ fired who do Mke 1
4HOTEL DUFFER1N 444444444-

Foster ft Company, Proprietor*. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New end Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.

TELEPHONE INSTIILIITIOIIS | -WOMEN’S!
After break- )

Please Add to Your Directory.
M1197-11—Campbell, W. J., Res. 2ti 

Clarendon, St No. changed 
from MS7S9-11, address from 168 
Metcalf 9t.

Mt393-41—Campbell. Mrs. Mary E., Res. 
32 Leinster St No. changed 
from M166.

W81-11—Clark, Mrs. Annie I*. Nurse, 
102 Protection St, W.E.

-M1256-22—Day, Miss Jennie. Res. 200 
Main St.

W137-12—Deforest, Michael, Res.
Pleasant Pt.

M 2094-11—Dustan, Frank. Res. 
Horsfield St.

W37-22—^effenmgn. Thos. Res. 4 Bay 
Shore ’Road.

>12045-21—-Hall, Miss Lillie, Res. 29 
Harding St.

W1307-21—Irvine, J., Res Mil tond, Nb. 
changed from W137-11.

W326-12—Irons, Mies Gladys. Res. 137 
St. James St

M3158—Kirkpatrick ft Cowan. 26 King 
Square.

M1725-41—-Kelly, Mrs. N. J.. Res. 21 
Douglas Ave.

W29-12—Leahey, F. M . Res. 298 St 
James St. No. ttbanged from 
M1616-21. address from 286 Brit
ain St

W80-31—Lllley, Wan. T., ResA 65 Mid
dle St, W. E.

W1350-11—Morris, Walter E., Res. 2v6 
St. John St. No. changed from

WANTED. Dr. Katherine Travli 
Rothes*

Friday evtednig 
of St Paul’s cl 

erlne Travis will give 
work In Serbia. The 
Cross Society have 
mente for this evenii 
collection will be takx 
fit of the society. Dr 
much of interest that 
be glad to avail themi 
portunlty to hear her

TO LET.Good bye folks, good bye, we leave 
you with a sigh ;

Your kindness while we’re here, we’U 
always hold most dear.

Alaska bids us come, the land of the 
midnight sun,

GRAND UNION HOTEL|
Mouse

TO LET—New offices In Dearborn 
Building, Prince William street Prices 
reasonable. Reid Ambulance

Recruits Wanted
Opposite Union Depot, 8t. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity,
-hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting i 1 
with all trains and steamers. Bag- 
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

)TO LET—Offices of the late Jqdge 
Knowles, 62 Princess street, SL John, 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Austin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess street [Apply at Armory

thence over 
•Ont., where a visit to the great silver 
(mining camp had been planned on. 
fArriving at Cobalt the party was met 
Iby Mr. A. A. Cole, the mining engi
neer, representing the Ontario gov- 

Mr. Cole had arranged a

TO LET—Two large wall lighted 
rooms on top floor McLean 'Building, 
205 Union street. Total floor space 
5,000 feet. Fire escapes, elevator and 
modern conveniences. Suitable for 
meeting rooms, factory, etc. Apply to 
H. A. Allison, Gandy ft Allison, North 
Wharf.

WANTED.—A Maid. Appfy to St.

John County Hospital, Blast SL John.
of themiration of every member 

party and her care of the girls under 
her charge has been unceasing.

One interesting sight for the 
American girls In the party has been 
the great number of soldiers in evi
dence in all the Canadian cities. Men 
in uniform seem almost as plentiful 
as citiaems In civilian attire.

Another fact which has been com
mented on by the girls has been the 
large number of American flags in 
evidence. They have seen scores of 
them flying In the various cities and 
towns visited and (have expressed ap
preciation of the broadmindedness of 
the residents of these centers in wel
coming so cordially the Stars and 
Stripes on many buildings and resi
dences.

Every member of the party has had 
a most enjoyable time. There have 
been features which all could enjoy 
to the utmost and they have not been 
backward In expressing their appre
ciation of the delights of the trip.

Miss Esther Toot, daughter of Mr. 
C. J. Toot, business manager of the 
Grand- Rapids Herald, accompanied 
the Michigan delegation and has be
come a great favorite with every 
member of Che party. If a princess

38
Yesterday afternoon 

ter and Miss Alice RIs 
expedition which wai 
ed. A party of soli 
Military Hospital wer 
side Park where a b< 
served to them. Ret 
the evening they wen 
A. Pierce Crockett, 
where they listened t 
cert and were later 
freehments. The i 
these little outings fo 

v to a trying time for a

I. O. D.
The Valcartler Chaj 

•will hold a lawn fet 
August 10th, at 187 
The proceeds are fo 
pose*. There will b- 
served1 and the attrac

WINES AND LIQUORS.At one o’clock a splendid banquet 
was served at the Macdonald1 hotel, 
ar.d some very interesting after din- 

exercises were theld. The address 
of welcome was delivered by Mayor 
Henry of Edmonton and was ably 
seconded by the address of Mr. M. R. 
Jennings, editor and general mana
ger of the Edmonton Journal. Mrs. 
Nellie McClunig, the authoress of 
"Sowing Seeds in Danny." delivered 

witty and inspiring address,

BOYS WANTED—We have posi
tions tor several boys 14 to 16 years 
of age who wish to learn the dry 
goods business. Permanent situa
tions and promotion. Apply at once. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

(enfcnent.
•very pleasing programme in honor of 
the '3>arty which Included a visit to 
(the Mipissing mine property, one of 
the greatest silver mines in exist
ence. -{The girls were shown through 
Khe immense concentrators where the 
lellver oro Is treated and had an op
portunity vVto witness the entire pro- 

fromri|fl® reception of the raw 
moulding of the

9RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

f
WANTED—A teacher tor No. « 

School District, Musquash, tor coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. S. 
Clinch, secretary.ore «t the n»ll to the 

Ignat tricks':of silver bullion, ready 
Sfor shipment. The trip through the 
■concentrators-was made very inter
esting by the eraphlo explanations 
mtvan bytMr. Cole. It was an extreme- 
5y novel an* valuable object lesson 
[to the jnenamre ot the party, the ma, 
Hortty of wàpm had never visited a 
fsllver camp 'before. They saw evi
dences of the -wonderful advancement 
made by Cobalt since its discovery in 
□ 90S. and were not astonished when 
Wold that OobalUhas already produced 

hundred and fifty million

which the girls enjoyed to the ut-
TO LET—Nice Flat Apply Oeo. 

Godfrey, Havelock street. West End.Other speakers were Mr. F. Abra, 
ham, former proprietor of the Mon
treal Herald. Mr. C. P. Tinkham of 
Milwaukee, while readings were given 
by Mjss Winnlfred Macdonald of Ed
monton, and Miss Mildred Murray of 
Albert N. B. Mrs. Ethel Ingram of 
Nashua, gave a piccolo solo, with 
Miss Gladys Joy of Nashua as accom- 
panist.

The afternoon was passed in sight
seeing and the party left at six o’clock 
for the eagerly anticipated trip 
through the Canadian Rockies.

A feature of the receptions en route

WANTED—Fifty men; wages *2.25 
per day. Apply Employment Office, 
206 Charlotte Su. West, private office.

ENGRAVERS.
WANTED—Car repairers at Mc- 

Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent’s Office, Room 88, C. P. R. Co., 
King SL, Sl John.

F. <5. WESLEY St CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

W29-11.
Mil 811-61—Macaulay, Percy, Re». 33 

Waterloo St.
M1090-42—Mooney, John A., Res. 31 

White SL
W30-11—McLeod, Wan. H., Res. 56 

No. changed from

WANTED.—A Principal for the 
Superior School at Wefot Bathurst Ap
ply, stating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bennet 
Hdbhey, West Bathurst, N. B.

Vivery and Sales Stables. ONTERf
for the

lover one 
(dollars’ worth of ore.

At tour o’clock that afternoon the 
party started away for Porcupine. 
Out, which, la.-fully as famous a gold 
camp as Cobalt has been for silver. 
It w86 nearly midnight when the 
train arrived at its destination and 

i everybody except the conductor of 
-the party was abed and asleep when 
rthe train drew Into the town of Tim
mins which to the business center of 

-the Porcupine camp.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR^
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS iuccmJRb . 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail ' 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and , 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price lisL

King St.
W830-41.

M8275-31— McHugh, Arthur, Res. 85 
Hazem St.

W240—Prism ecre st Farms, Ltd, 186 
Union SL

iM18&3—Smalley, A. C„ Res. 2 Alex
andra SL

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terme to suit purchasers. Edw. 
Hogan, Union street

WANTtu-A first or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6, Up- 
iam, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 

salary, to Harry F. Fowler.
Keeps Children Well 

Makes Them Robust
BAILIFF ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

HOTEL CHELSEA
How would yc 

the best copy of t 
First make a 

this square into 1 
the number of sq' 
begin to draw the 
watching where y< 
sometimes up. sor

SALE M. & T. McGUIRE.AGENTS WANTED.'West Twenty-third SL, at Seventh Ave 
Nee York City. European Plan. 600 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed
room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 26c. up. Special Luncheon, 
50c. up. Table d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Chelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
cross town car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street cross town

York.

HERE IS GOOD ADVICE FOR 
THE HEAD OF EVERY 

FAMILY.

Direct Importers and dealers in all { 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq-, 
dors; we also carry in stock from the i 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

At 109 Charlotte SL, on Friday 
morning the 11th insL, at 10 o’clock, 
I will sell the contents of lodging 
house, consisting of furnishings of 18 
rooms, halls, kitchen, dining room, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
T. X. GIBBON, Bailiff.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

HolUfipar Mines. 

After .breakfast motor cars were
•secured and the party whirled away Rapid growth, work at home and in 
to the Hollinger property, which is the school-room, are sure to tax the

Hof, ,0 a trip underground. Guides fighting chance! Give then, good 
„re ln evidence and aoon all were home surroundings, fortify them with 
awav down traveling through the un- education- but above all else do 

: derground drifts and cross cuts, see- everything possible to insure for 
i^^ ev»^ hand evtdenees of the them perfect health in year, to come, 
rifh veins of ore Some had been In no way can you destroy weak- 

! taken ro the MMoot level and othere nese and build up health so surely 
'! fît. RSI) foot level but all were as with Perrozone. Its the eoncen- 
treared to tremendously Interesting trated nouriahment ln Ferrorone that 
eigSs and' regard the hour spent un- enables it to do so much good. It don- 
' M one of the most profit- tains the very elements that are need-
^bre^mMiovel they have ever enjoy- ful in building up bone and alnew In 
able ana n * vitalizing and strengthening the

blood. The appetite Ferrozone brings 
will gladden any parent’s heart, and 
when color, spirits, vim and energy 
Increase day by day then you know 
what grand Work Ferrozone Is do
ing. Because It makes and keep* you 
healthy, because it Is pleasant, harm
less and sure to do enormous good— 
you and your children should use 
Ferrozone every day. Sold -by all 
dealers In 60c. boxes, six for $2.50, 
or direct -by mall from the Catarrho* 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOHTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS >
e sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Domiulop land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Tta

Express Wagon 
For Sale 

Smith’s fish Market

ELEVATORSMALE HELP WANTED t
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive Unes. SpeclaUy hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

>E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. } >,

nine miles of bis homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 aoree. on certain condi
tion* A habitable house U required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the
^LlvtT stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

8L John, N. B.

ÏÏ;W/W1LL1AMSC*.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER^ 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST.' JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M-229; Residence M-17A4.ll.

J. FREDWrite for Colored Map of New

1Sydney Street 
Near Scribner’s Corner 

Phone M. 1704
FOR SALE.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside hie homes)
98.00 per acre.

Duties—81x months residence ln 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain

TO LEASE BY TENDERa quartered. 8AW MILL PROPERTY FOR 8ALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost tor immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John, N. B.

Returning to the surface the parly 
wae shown through the great mills, 
and the process of treating the 
plained to item. They saw bars of 
bullion worth hundreds of thousands 
at dollars and thoroughly enjoyed 

’their rumblings over the property. 
After lunch the party started oft again 
for tha west, .getting out to Cochrane 
at six o’clock, where their car was 
attached to the Winnipeg train run
ning westward over the main line of 
Itho Canadian government transconti- 
jmental road.

The ride that evening was one of 
.great enjoyment, with the magnificent 
t moonlight effects so plainly visible 
(.from the observation car, and the 
1 girls Witte their singing, jokes and 
,etortaa «mute, (the time pass very 
'quickly* and, plreaan

Thmeday morning waa passed en 
..rente through the varied scenery of 
Northern Ontario and waa ate Inter
esting ride.

The party arrived at Winnipeg 
Thursday afternoon and going to the 

■Fort Garry hotel found the Minneapo
lis and Milwaukee delegation waiting 
and delighted, to Join tile main party. 
There wae a very bountiful dinner at 

of the most mag-

Contractors’ Supplies The 8L John Opera House with ac
cessories at new running for a term of 
five years for legitimate, respectable 
•how purpeees.

WATCH REPAIRERS.Drill Steel in round and octagons. 
All sizes In stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds.
Machines. Steam and Air Drill Hose. 
Wheelbarrows. Scrapers. Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain. Steel Beams 
and Re-Inforcing Steel.

ESTEY ft OO.. 49 Dock Street.

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted hie home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead ln certain districts. Price 18.06 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate M acres 
and erect a^bouse worth $8#0.

Deputy or the Minister of Interior.
V. B.—Unauthorised publication of thla 

advertisement wUI not be paid for.—««ISA

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

r3?Concrete Mixers. Ditching To highest acceptable bidder with
bond for due performance.

Tenders close September 15, 1916. 
Present lease expires February 1, 1917.

Address: Marked Tender, St. John 
Opera House Co.

4.
\ERNEST LAW

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Direct current motor,

Shunt wound, type E. B., Class 2, 8 
H. P. Speed, 1,700, Amperes 15, Volts 
600, by Canadian General Electric Co., 
Ltd., Apply Manager, care of Sydney 
Post

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

No. 6612.
m

Dff HF SM IF ML ESTITE As mentioned 
useful Meccano se 
copy must be larg 
and reach this ofl 

A splendid w 
fifteen who sends 
word "Célébrât!or 
and usual coupon 
1916, addressed to

fPATENTS.
Public notice Is hereby given, that the parcels ot Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly described in a schedule filed ln 

mv office, on the first day of August, 1916, will be sold by me at City Hall, ln the City of 6alet John, on Friday, the first day of September, 1916, at 
10 30 o’clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John for City and County Taxes add Water Rates due, as detailed ln such schedule.

Assessed or Taxed 
Person,

Margaret L. Bishop, wife 
Trueman B.
Thomas and Arthur B.
Dean.

Francis B. God la

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and OoH Pal-1 
mer Building, St. Jo$n.”

tiy. SNAP-SHOTS FINISHED.
Amount of 

Claim.
FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 doz. 

prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mall them to Wessons, Til Main Sl

Schedule
Nature of Claim.

Water Rates Year 1914.
City and County Taxes Year 1914. 
City and County Taxes Year 1914.

Street and No.
Lot* 239 and 840, N, Union, triangular, 166 x 128 x 105,
2 story wooden dwelling and bam.
3 story wooden building, brick foundation nod shops. 
No. 80 West Wall Street

Victoria 7 Acres, sandy Point'Road.

NERVES, ETC, ETCWard.No.
6.261 67.20 ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats nil, 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor atari*, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, £, 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
46 King Square.

6-1
46.08 EDWARD BATESKings2

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.268.89 City and County Taxes Year 1914, 
36.00 Water Rates Year 1914.

City and County Taxps Year 1914.

Whose decision* i
3the Fort Garry, 

ieifieent hotels on the continent, after 
which the united party proceeded to 
the Grand Trunk Paadfio station for 
(the real start of the ride westward 
over «he prairie country.

It mas a magnificent evening, brll- 
iJlsnt warm and! balmy and
rasl of the gW lemafeefi out In the 

until wall after mid-

Speclal attention given to alterations 
and repairs to housse and stores.

Phone M 786.

■
2 story wooden Dwelling and Ell, West Victoria, cor. Francis E. McManus, (bel.) 69.72 

story Wooden Dwelling, Queen Street 4-4 SO Duke St
Qneen St. 2 SL John, N. B.

18.44 City and County Taxes Year 1914. 
11.25 Water Estes Tear 1914.

|iDRINK HABIT CURE.Estate Alfred Beans.Dufferln Lot 20 x 73 and 2 story Wooden Dwelling and Carpenter 
Shop, situate Bast Mlllidge Street

TERMS OF SALE: The purchaser shall be required to deposit with, the Receiver of TExee, at the time of the sale, a sum of money equal 
and Water Rates for which the said Real Estate Is-advertised to be sold, together with the cost and expense of said sale

6

Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Instlti e, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drl k- 
Ing in 24 hours. Permanent guar n- 
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, lor, 
paijtioulare.

Musical Instruments Repaired ]

itMANQOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

to the amount of the Taxes . ..
«4 conveying of the Reel Estate eo sola to the pnrchmrer. Bnt In cy, the sreosht Ofhntfh hid Is Inrifâclent to cover the esta amount, the amount

tp be deposited shall only be the amount of the bid.
The foregoing properties will be offered end *ld ee numbered.

eight enjojtaffi the verted attractions 
of the ride over the weoderful level

$6Addr sa
oSYDNEY GIBBS, 

Sl Sydney Street,
DUNCAN G. UNGLBY,

Receiver d Taxes. ■* jSPïi the pext-dnr In

I&

M

Classified Advertising
One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 I -3 
per cent on advertisements running one week ,r longer if 
paid in advance usa Minimum charge 25 cent»

0

*

Klynoi ns & I m iru

LLIfTON HOUSI

a,

À

4-

■
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Uncle Dick s 
Comer.

Who s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and-Do.444444444444444 4*4

♦
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 4

eon. that Is, a mother of a family who + 
is constantly buying all kinds of pro- 4 
ducts; also the wife of an advertising 4 
man, and, third, an occasional adver- ♦ 
Using woman.

In my varions Unes of work I come 
constantly. In touch with advertising 
managers of the largest concerns 1n 
all lines and the thing I have noticed 
Is this—the advertising managers of 
soup and suits and soap are what? 
Women? No, men.

On the other hand I find the condi
tion existing that women are not ad
vertising managers but are copy writ
ers, assistants, solicitors, or, at least, 
an assistant to the advertising man
ager.

The woman at the head of a nation- ♦ 
ally advertised article is a rare excep
tion.

1 believe women should convince 
themselves and those who need them 
that women will make better adver
tising managers than any man.

I will tell why.
Women buy the majority of all 

manufactured products. This does not 
mean only the home woman, because 
every woman, though she does not 
manage a home, buys clothing, some 
furnishings and food.

Women cannot help but know the 
woman viewpoint better than her 
trousered equal.

The first function of a real adver
tising manager Is to understand the 
needs of all, people and how to fill 
those needs, and this can be done bet
ter by women than by men, because 
women buy the majority of all man
ufactured products.

You surely know that women buy 
forty-six per cent of the drugs; ninety, 
six per cent of the dry goods; eighty- 
seven per cent of foods, and forty- 
eight per cent of hardware.

Indeed, It has been found that the 
only thing left for men to buy Is 
thirty-six per cent of newspapers; 
twenty-eight per cent of dogs; twenty- 
four per cent of the phonographs, and 
twenty -two per cent of the gas fix
tures.

Women, even though they be teach
ers or business women, are constant
ly buying clothing, furnishings and 
food.

It is the business woman often, with 
the private purse, who has more op
portunity to buy and who goes shop
ping fully as often as her sister in the

Women know the woman viewpoint 
better than men.

Woman began studying textiles 
when she picked out her first hair 
ribbon. She developed home-making 
Instincts with her first doll house, 
dishes, and table setting. She has 
more experience with babies even 
though she may now be a professional 
woman and therefore In the eyes of 
the world not a home maker.

These facts make it only natural 
that women can write better advert 
tisements about textiles, furnishings 
and food than can men.

Fbr Instance, let us suppose there 
is a baby cap. How will a man ad
vertise It? Without doubt he will 
write a line saying "We have on hand 
a handsome line of Infants* apparel."

But if a woman copy writer sat 
down to describe it would she not say: 
"Mothers, we have Just the filmiest, 
daintiest cap of sheer muslin that you 
have been needing. Also nainsook 
dresses, softest flannel petticoats and 
all the other rosy, ribboned articles 
that a rosebud baby should have.”

Again, how can a man describe a 
silk petticoat other than: "This etyl- 
ish petticoat has a silk top and wide 
flounce?”

If a woman were to write the ad, 
and if she had me particularly In 
mind, she would say: "Here is the 
petticoat that fits snugly and is per
fectly smooth around the waist line. 
No bulky belt or string, or puckers to 
make you look stouter, but a neatly 
fitted elastic top, which yields with 
every movement of the wearer.”

I will not further elaborate the 
point, but it seems to me conclusive 
that women can write more appeal
ing. convincing, descriptive material 
because they are such good talkers, 
but chiefly because women for ages 
have been more Interested In taste, 
flavor, color and sound; In fact all the 
aesthetic qualities which result In 
more picturesque, vivid word portray-

♦ THE IMPERIAL. / picture of e«wifiia». *ndl ani
mals and two travel pictures, Water
falls of Idaho and the Coal Mines In 
Wrench Indo-Ohlna.

gives an act at the Lyric. The scenery 
Is a reproduction of the poet, J. <fc 
Whittier’s birthplace.

4 ♦ Didn’t Have To. 4
4 ♦ The Come-Back.

This would be a truly delightful pic
ture tor a hot day, (if we over had 
any.) The snow pictures are truly 
beautiful and It Is like taking a winter 
drive out Into our New Brunswick 
back-woods. The stretches of snow, 
the trees clothed with tiny drifts are 
all lovely. It Is a story of a no-good 
city youth whose armor of self-conceit 
and complacency Is at last pierced by 
hls father’s contemptuous words 
"You’re not worth your salt.” He 
takes to the woods and wins health, 
strength and a bride there. The girl 
is May Allison. She has not very mulch 
to do except look pretty which she 
does to everyone’s satisfaction.

Harold Lockwood takes the, part of 
Burt Ridgeway, the burster of wine 
bubbles, who makes.good In'the lum
ber camp.

There Is no need of elaborate cos
tumes to add to the Interest of this 
picture. But it Is a good story and 
there Is a fine fight In It which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the afternoon’s 
audience. The bully takes hls beating 
like a man and shakes hands with the 
hero. The nice old “Dad” back In 
New York Is once more proud of hls 
son. It was In the costumes of this 
picture that May Allison and Frank 
Lockwood returned to New York, 
where their wardrobes had been des
troyed by fire In the hotel where they 
were staying while working on "The 
Come-Back."

MAROURlTB’e WEEKLY CHAT. ♦
4 ♦ Tommy had returned from 4
4 ♦ + a birthday party, hls/round face > 

4 wreathed In smiles.
♦ ‘1 hope. Tommy,” said hls 4
♦ mother, “that you were polite, 4 
4 and remembered your TTes, 4 
9- please,’ and ‘No, thank you,’ 4 
4- when things were passed to 4
♦ you.”
♦ *T

Romeo and Juliet.
The elaborate production of Romeo 

and Juliet with Francis X. Bushman 
and Beverly Bayne will be released 
sometime this month.

The cast of “Romeo and Juliet" la- 
notable. It Includes a Booth, a South
ern. a Mantell, a Kemble and a Daven- * 
port. Its leading players are Shake
spearean actors and actresses of 
worldwide reputation. Many of them, 
have starred In Shakespearean parts, 
and nearly every member of the cast 
has had a classical training.

Lovers of Shakespeare who are 
skilled In lip-reading will be able to 
follow the text of the play, for Shako 
speare’s Immortal lines follow every 
action shown on the screen, 
member of the cast was given a copy 
of "Romeo and Juliet’’ and required 
to learn hls own part, and re-read the 
entire play to refresh hls memory.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
1 Bayne have entered Into their parte ! 
with the utmost reverence for the, 
greatest dramatist of all time in hls- 
most poetic mood.

♦ 4 > UNIQUE.

The Inner Glow.
The picture of a man who posed as 

stern and hard, but whose nature was 
really lovable and kind. The most In
teresting thing about this picture Is 
that the heroine and hero are prob
ably the oldest members of the Vita- 
graph Company—Mrs. Mary Maurice 
and Charles Kent. Both are always 
perfect in their parts. The story is 
centered on the mother’s love for an 
erring eon, how he sins against the 
old man and is forgiven because he Is 
the son of one whom the old man has 
loved since early youth. There are 
pretty pictures of how children know 
the way to the old man’s heart while 
their elders stand In awe of him. The 
thief in the story really got off too 
easily.

There was also a Vim comedy, 
“Baby Doll." the adventures of Mr. 
Runt and Mr. Plump. A dancing class 
and the dances thereof figure largely 
in this picture also some horrid white

4 Dont you Ifltoto be told pleasant things in a nice way? You 4 
+ dont Hke to be flattened but you can’t help a little pleased feetiog ♦
♦ when you hear that your mode Is well done, whatever it «nay be, that 4
4- your new suit to a success, your hat becoming or your pudding de- -4 
4- llotous. To lift the subdeot higher, whet about the mother who has 4 
4* striven to make her children considerate of others, the teacher who > 
4- hee done her beat tor a pupil, the employe whose conscientious labors 4 
4- have increased a business? Praise, honest appreciation is a tittle bit 4 
4- of reward tor people like these. It to not the mere words but the ♦
4 knowledge that you have succeeded in the object which you have un- 4
♦ dertaken. There ate people who pretend «hat they do not like to be ♦ 
4- praised bat It Is worth trying, tor there here are ninety out of a bun- 4 
4 dred who do

■4
ibered Tee, please,’ ” 4 

4- replied the boy cheerfully, -4 
4- "but I didn’t have to say ‘No, -4 
4 thank you,’ mother, because I 4 
4 took everything every time It 4 
4 was passed.’’ 4

ft and It helps them to further off or a. 4
4 ♦ 4444444444444444

birthday greetings.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddles who are 
celebrating their birthdays today: 

Blair Jardin, Newcastle.
Fred Stirling, 35 Golding St.. City. 
Nathan Goldman, 45 Lombard St.

| -WOMEN’S WORK ] table. Mies Rosamond McAvity to 
Regent of this chapter and she has a 
band of workers who are always 
ireadys to help any patriotic endeavor.

Women as Advertising Managers.

) Each

Dr. Katherine Travis To Speak at 
Rothesay.

Friday evening at the school 
of St Paul’s church Dr. Kath

erine Travis will give a talk on her 
work In Serbia. The Rothesay Red 
Cross Society have made arrange
ments for this evening and a silver 
collection will be taken for the bene
fit of the society. Dr. Travis saw so 
much of interest that all who can will 
be glad to avail themselves of the op
portunity to hear her speak.

:^on

nouse1 The comment In this article from the 
editorial page of the magazine In 
which It was published, speaks for it-

WHAT AWOKE LUCY?

self: By Bertha G. Weeds.
Lucy bad always been a timid lit

tle girt—''afraid of her shadow,” her 
brothers said. Mother and father had 
tried to reason some of this out of 
her, but had found It hard work.

One day she went to spend the night 
at grandmother’s, taking with her 
Aramlnta, her big, best doll and a 
fluffy, curly, wool y dog, which sbe 
loved to have In bed with her at night, 
because he felt so nice and cuddly.

It was a very warm day, Indeed, and 
when night came, Lucy found that 
grandmother had made up a cozy little 
bed tor her on the upstairs porch, Just 
outside of her own bed-room.

"I knew you would like to sleep out 
dearie,” she said, “for your mama has 
always wanted to have a sleeping 
porch built for you. Now you can try 
It tonight, and see how fine and fresh 
you feel, waking In the morning In 
lovely outdoor air. The birds have a 
beautiful concert out in those trees 
early every morning."

Lucy smiled bravely. Not for the 
world would she have disappointed 
grandmother by letting her know she 
felt timid about sleeping there alone.

"I’ll leave this door open that leads 
Into the hall.” grandmother said, as 
she tucked Lucy Into bed that night 
and gave her a good-night kiss. "I’ll 
be in the room just beyond, you know. 
If you ned anything in the night. Now 
sleep well, and pleasant dreams."

Just at first Lucy felt like putting 
her head under the covers, but she 
soon argued herself out of that, and 
began to enjoy the lovely fresh out
door air. Before she knew it, she was 
asleep. She slept so soundly that 
when she awoke at last, she thought 
she had not been asleep at all. Some
thing had wakened her—suddenly. It 
was the sound of a tap, tap, tap! Who 
could it be? Perhaps It was the milk
man, Lucy thought, but she wondered 
why he did not leave the milk as usual 
In the Icebox out on the lower porch. 
If It wasn’t the milkman, perhaps It 
was a telegram, and grandmother 
onght to be told at once. Strange *o 
say, though, the tapping sounded very 
high up. Lucy burled her head for a 
moment, under the covers and held the 
wooly dog close. It was not quite 
light yet, and anyway, she felt very 
strange and small cut there on that 
porch all by herself. It was queer 
how much courage It took for Lucy 
to creep out of bed and ecamper across 
the porch In her little bare feet, with 
the wooly dog clutched tight In her 
arms for comfort. A little, white-clad 1 
figure appeared noiselessly at grand
mother’s bed.

"Grandmother"’ Ixicy whispered.
"somebody’s rapping and rapping. I 
thought you ought to know—maybe 
It’s a telegram’"

“A telegram’" said grandmother, 
startled. Then she laughed, 
darling, I forgot to tell you about it: 
the little fellow that makes that rap- 
tap-tapping Is up on that old tele
graph-pole, though he Isn’t sending a 
telegram. He has a funny little red 
head, and he taps with hls MIL It’s 
a woodpecker, dear, he comes there ! 
nearly every morning. I’m sorry he 
woke you!"

Lucy was cuddling dose to grand
mother, and laughed out—a relieved 
little laugh. "I was scared," she con
fided, "but I thought I ought to let you 
know.

"Well, well!" said grandmother, 
"yon were a brave little gtrt to coma

The article on "Women In Advertis
ing” by Mrs. Christine Frederick» In 
this issue of The Fourth Estate is as 
fine an exposition as we have ever 
been shown on why women should be 
more prominent In advertising. A few 
years ago there was practically none 
In this business field, but today we 
have a number of women of whom 
the advertising profession can well be 
proud and who have shown plainly 
that there are really places for the 
female sex In advertising that no man 
can fill.

But It 1» not only as copy writers 
that women have succeeded ; they 
have proven themselves thoroughly 
capable of buying space in all kinds 
of media on a business basis, which 
involves study of editorial policy and 
circulation detail In Its most Intricate 
form.

Our best wishes to the lady adver
tising managers and may there he 
many of them from now on.

f LYRIC. On August 21 an adaptation of Edgar 
Selwyn’s great comedy-drama, "Roll
ing Stones,” will be released with

The Five Faults of Flo.
And how she was cured of each one.

She was proud, envious, extravagant, °wen Moore and Marguerite Courtot 
Jealous and fickle but by sharp les-1 *n the stellar roles. The production 
sons of fate she 1 earned to control ls be,nK staged under the direction

of Del Henderson, a new member of 
the Famous Players staff, but one of ^ 
the best known directors, in the busi
ness. ‘‘Rolling Stones” was a great 
success on the stage, because It was 
a play of action,
to be admirably suitable to adapta
tion for the screen. Among those In 
support of Mr. Moore and Miss Cour
tot are Alan Hale, Denman Maley, 
Gretchen Hartman, ‘w, J. Butler and 
Ida Fltzhugh.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. John Fos
ter and Miss Alice Rising arranged an 
expedition which was greatly enjoy
ed. A party of soldiers from the 
Military Hospital were taken to Sea
side Park where a bean supper was 
served to them. Returning early In 
the evening they were guests of Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crockett, King Square, 
where they listened to the band con
cert and were later served with re
freshments, 
these little outing» for convalescence 
is a trying time for anyone.

I. O. D. E.
The Valcartler Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

will hold a lawn fete on Thursday, 
Auguat 10th, at 187 Paradise Row. 
The proceeds are for patriotic pur
poses. There will be afternoon tea 
served1 and the attraction of a candy

In the British Gazette, (Pathe) some 
perfectly fine pictures were given of these sins. This would really make 
King George reviewing the Canadian five good plays. Each episode Is per- 
troops on Dominion Day, of the armies feet In Itself and each tells a good 
in France decorated with flowers, the story. Miss La Badle ls very attrac- 
Indlan troops carrying bouquets on tlve to me and she wears lovely gowns, 
their lances, of a heroic airman who The house party scene Is the most in- 
gave hls life for hls country, and of i terestlng one, with the affair of the

precious Jewel. This is a good pic
ture well played ; the stories are logi
cal and exciting throughout.

A whistling solo, "The Barefoot 
Boy,” Introduces Mr. Billy Sheets who, 
with Miss Bessie Eldert as "Betty,”

9
and it has been found

f an airman’s wedding.
This week’s installment of Peg o’1 

the Ring ls just aa thrilling as ever 
and is greeted with cries of Joyd>y the 
kiddles who love Itt The men appreciate

ALICE HAIR WEATHER.
OPERA HOUSE.

Allen Soula.
Of Sessue Hayakawa the Dramatic 

Mirror says: “He has proved the enor
mous effect that can be gained by 
repression. He seems to have applied 
the Japanese system of Jiu Jltsu to hls 
acting. The expression of hls face 
changes very little, yet that slight 
change ls more than sufficient to con
vey to the audience not only what he 
means hut what he la thinking as well. 
He has the art of transmitting thought 
by means of facial expression down 
to an exact science, with the result 
that hls acting never appears forced, 
and is for that reason all the more 
forceful and effective. We believe that 
he will advance very far on the mo
tion picture stage If he Is given the 
right opportunity.”

I have quoted this for it describes 
far better than I could the effect of 
this Japanese actor. He dominates 
the picture, which ls a very fine one. 
The actress who plays opposite him 
is Miss Tsuru Aokl, another Japanese 
who gives a splendid performance. 
Her facial expression Is also wonder
ful. The whole caste is competent 
and the plot ls of deep Interest. The 
store where Sakata deals in Oriental 
wares gives an opportunity to Intro
duce objects of value and curios which 
one would like to look at more close
ly. The American race does not. come 
out very well as contrasted with the 
Japanese honor but we are repeatedly 
told that this is only the fast set who 
are portrayed. Grace Benham. though 
she has an unpleasant part to play, 
Is very graceful and pretty. Earle Foxe 
overact» but It makes Hayakawa’s re- 
pression all the more marked. There is 

j a thrilling scene of Jiu Jltsu.
Altogether It ls a splendid pro

gramme at the Opera House Including, 
as it does, a funny cartoon of Bobby 
Bumps and hls clever dog—a Dltmar

i
Woman's Place In Advertising.

I am In perhaps a peculiar position 
in that I am a sort of three-in-one per-

)

TODAY Afternoon 2.15-3.45 
Evening 7.15-8 45

Pathe Scenic.Pictures 
Idaho’s Waterfalls 

French Indo-China

)
-(INTERESTING CONTESTS The World-Famous Japanese Actor

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
lBray Fun Cartoon 

“BOBBY BUMPS”for the Word-Makers and Artists in
I )“ALIEN SOULS” :

How would you like a beautiful doll, or a splendid meccano set for 
the best copy of this picture? It looks much harder than It really Is.

First make a large square on a big piece of white paper. Divide 
this square into eight squares on each side, or slxtytour In all. Count 
the number of squares down from the top to Eleanor’s head and 
begin to draw the outline. Follow along to the right very carefully, 
watching where you cross your lines. Sometimes you go to the right, 
sometimes up, sometimes down.

Animal Studies from 
New York ZooA Lasky Photodrama of 

Unusual Excellence t

MON. - TUES. - WED. [LYRICUNIQUE THREE
ACTS I

THE VITAGRAPtl BROADWAY

STAR EEATURE OHPANY

an uplifting play of a 
s life long devotion of i

“The Inner Glow”

A Drama of a Woman's Soul :
; E ;MR. THANHOUSER PRESENTS

FLORENCE LABADIE
V

and the
mother’s love

a strong man

> “THE FIVE 
FAULTS

OF FLO**} A>,

A tear mingled with a smile in every scene

< II “BABY DOLL” $5-4} By the author of The Million Dollar MysteryEDI ANS
1 ;

uowksn Sketches of Berlin A Dainty Act Beautifully Portrayed 
••THE BARCroOT BOY”

Miss Bessie Eldert and Billy Sheets

/V / oo- af—
•*L. THE QUAND CANYON Of ARIZONAI
>Thura-fri.-Sat.-Chas. Chaplin in The Vagabond Thurs.-Fri.-Sat,

OAKES (x DUNNE -- Comic Comédiens?Tv »fc "tOVt AND CHHMSH"—Vilaitrapa Hly.n

"No,

5^\
;sms

al.
As mentioned above, I shall award a lovely large doll, or a most 

useful Meccano set to the kiddle who sends in the best result. The 
copy must be larger than the original, have the usual coupon attached 
and reach this office not later than Wednesday, August 16th. ALSO 

A splendid watch will be awarded to the boy or girl, not over 
fifteen who sends in the most words made from the letters in the 
word “Celebration.” All attempts with the number of words stated, 
and usual coupon must reach this office not later than August 9th, 
1916, addressed to

Women most truly can understand 
the needs of the home and also how 
to fulfill those needs.—Mrs. Christine 
Frederick.f

The latest war names to be record
ed at a double christening are: "Rosa 
Dardanella” and "LHle Ixrovatn.’’ Both 
it ls needless to say, are daughters 
of soldiers.

In.-

ÏUNCLE DICK, United States, and a large proportion 
of this, after It has served Its purpose, 
could be used over again In some class 
of paper. A large part of It, however, 

The attention of the Department of to either burned or otherwise wasted. 
Commerce to called, by the president This, of course, has to be replaced by 
of a large paper manufacturing com- new’ materials. In the early history 
p&ny, to the fact that there is a serious of the paper industry publicity was 
shortage of raw material for the man- ; given to the Importance of saving 
nfacture of paper, including rags and rags. It ls of scarcely less import 
old papers. He urges that the depart- an ce now. The Department of Com
ment should make It known that the merce is glad to bring this matter to 
collecting and saving of rags and old the attention of the public in the hope 
papers would greatly better existing that practical results may flow from 
conditions for Ainerican manufactur- It. A little attention to the saving

1 of rags and old papers will 
Something like 16,000 tons of dlf- j nine relief to our paper industry and 

feront kinds of paper and paper board a diminishing drain upon our sources 
are manufactured every day In the I of supply for. new materials.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

ÂÏ THE IMPERIALSummer
Amusement

Headquarters

Continuous
Orchestral
Concerts

HAROLD LOCKWOOD = MAY ALLISON’S fIRST METRO
A Duo of Premier Favorites Under New Auspices

Tiie Itlit» existencerted blooded life

VS. “Peg O’ïhe Ring”Iji the Vtalne woods of York qodctv

“THE COME-BACK” Circus Serial Story
If you like continued movie 

yarns this zip-bang, adventur
ous story of LaBelle, the drove 
rider, and h;.r befriending suit
or, Dr. Lund, Jr., will suit you 
down to the ground. This 8th 
chapter continues tho mislhaps 
of the hero and heroine.

Companion Picture to ‘‘Pennington’."! Choice”
YOU WILL RECALL that most unusually attractive story "Pen

nington's Choice" a few months ago; well, this new picture is every 
whit as Interesting. It ls tlhe first of handsome Harold Lockwood 
and May Allison's Metro release» and their pictures are certain to 
be In great demand. “The Come-Back" Is a strenuous love story of 
out-of-doors.

PEP AND ZIM!

PATHC’S BRITISH AND ALLIED PICTURES
The most famous airman in France Russian troops In Marseilles. 
The King inspects at Aldershot 
Women navvies at Coventry.

March of married men in London. 
French naval guns at Verdun. 
Army Motor Cycle Corps active.

Electric wires guard Salonika. 
British aviator's wedding day. 
Soldiers’ club at Seaforth.

Don’t Miss Today’s Captivating Super-Production

THE HOME 
THE WORLÔ
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Gtm. «i, w. white Disnssi
HEEDS OF PIIBUC HOSPE

______ *

Keep Your Lawn Trim and Tidy ■I II

«CIS LIFE IN 
EMPIRE’S CAUSE

■
Pay your taxa» on or before August 

17th and save 6 per cent, dleooont 
Immediately after the 17th day of 
August executions will be laaued for 
all unpaid taxes. T The smooth, even lawn, which adds so much to the 

appearance of the home, Is so easily possible with the regular 
use of the keen-bladed, smooth-running WOODY ATT Lawn 
Mower that but little effort Is required to keep it always 
In perfect shape.

The WOODY ATT, of which we have Just received a 
new supply,. Is very light and strong, and comee In four
steed at the following llfiüwilBÉiftfiâlfiâHBHHI

Tells Çoroner s Jury in Ryan Inquest That Better Fscilities 
Are Absolute Necessity—Suggests Modern Hospital 
Around the Old One—Other Medical Men Tell 

^ Story—Mrs. Ryan on the Stand.

Boston Police Captain.
Captain J. F. Sheehan of the Bos- 

ton police force, Is In the city visit
ing Thomas McGuire, 21 Dorchester 
street £

'
PRICES:Letter from Brother Brings 

' News of Another St. John 
Man’s Death on 
of Honor.

$5.7612 Inch Blade
6.0014 Inoh Blade.. .. 

16 Inch Blade .. .. 
18 Inch Blade.. ..

“Sandy" Thome Were.
Lieut. A. W. Thorne of the 140th 

Battalion arrived from Vale artier 
camp yesterday on a brief leave and 

being warmly welcomed by his 
hosts of frlende. At the time of his 
enlistment Lieut. Thome was city 
editor of The Standard.

Juror Walsh asked If the same was 
true of the epidemic hospital and wit
ness said It was to a large extent, al
though he did not think segregation 
necessary If proper care were observ
ed. His principal objection to the pre
sent epidemic was that the surround
ings foere not very cheerful for chil-

The Inquest Into the death of James 
Ryan was resumed last night at the 
court house. The/ witnesses examined 
were Walter Marley, orderly at the 
hospital; John L. Callaghan and Ar
thur LeBlanc, carpenters; Dr. White, 
Dr. Rowley, Dr. McDonald and Mrs. 
Ryan. The first witness was Walter 
Marley, orderly at the hospital, who 
told of Mr. Ryan coming In. He said 
the patient was peculiar in his ways 
and also acted as If he was staying 
there against his own wishes. John 
J. Callaghan was the next witness. He 
had known Mr. Ryan for twenty-five 
years and had worked for him. Late
ly he had noticed that Mr. Ryan was 
falling and seemed a little out. Arthur 
LeBlanc, foreman carpenter, said Mr. 
Ryan had worked for him and he 
thought that he sometimes acted In a 
childish manner but he seemed to 
know what he was doing. Dr. W. W. 
White was called. He was surgeon 
at the hospital and was on duty when 
Ryan was brought there. Dr. McDon
ald had asked him to make an examin
ation of the patient. After making an 
examination he decided that it would 
not be any use to operate. It was 
Anally decided to admit him under 
observation and to have a blood test 
made to determine whether his condi
tion was due to accident or disease. 
When first admitted the patient was 
put In the surgical ward and later re
moved upstairs. He had been told 
that the blood examination had been 
made and had heard the result Indi
rectly. On the day of the accident he 
was notified and got to the hospital as 

possible. He was surprised

. ... 6.30the Field
6.60f

is SECOND FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STOREW
Market Square — W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.— King StreetGeorge Henry Todd, son of Mrs. 

Alice L. Todd, 1 Portland street, has 
Immortalized the family name by of
fering up his young life that Canada 
might not come under the yoke of 
militarism.

+■
Jardine Alley Water Main.

It Is expected the Jandine alley 
water main will be linked up with 
the Prince William street 
main tonight. This Prince William 
street main has been in use since 
October 1838 and Is etill giving good 
service, being one of the mains of the 
first water system that St. John had.

Railway™ Man.

Dr. S. H. McDonald.
Dr. McDonald was called and asked 

concerning conditions in the epidemic 
hospital and condemned them. He said 
that new furniture was required all 
through and more room for nurses. He 
was satisfied that everything possible 
had been done in the case of Mr. Ryan 
that could be done.

10-inch

f Sffiv7 ~■" 'i> :
; i,'.& Received Yesterdaypii Visiting

L. Green of Washington, D. Ç., ac
companied by his wife, two daughters 
and private secretary, left last night 
in bis private car attached to No. 16 
for Halifax. Mr. Green, who Is the 
general freight traffic manager of the 
southern railway system. Is spending 
his vacation travelling through Can
ada. The party arrived in St. John 
from Washington.

Mrs. Theresa Ryan.
Mrs. Ryan said that about two and 

a half years ago she first noticed signs 
of mental trouble In her husband. The 
first thing she noticed was that he 
could not write, then she noticed a 
stoppage in his speech. The next thing 
she noticed was that he would start 
to talk about something and then 
break off onto some other subject. 
Lately he seemed to think he was go
ing to drop dead on the street. He had 
been treated by Dr. Mott and Dr. Kel
ley before consulting Dr. McDonald. 
About the 1st of June he suggested 
going to the hospital and on the 6th 
of July he was admitted there. He 
complained of being lonesome and 
wanted to go home. She had been 
Informed of the result of the blood 
test and that Mrr Ryan was to go 
home on Friday and b* treated at the 
hospital as an out patient. Dr. Walker 
told her that her husband had demand
ed his clothes the 
cident.

The coroner asked her If she thought 
that anything had been left undone and 
she said she thought that she should 
have been told if her husband needed 
special care. Her husband had com
plained to her that he was afraid to 
go through the hall to the bathroom 
as he felt dizzy and was afraid he 
might fall downstairs. He also told 
her that he had asked the nurse for a 
pan but was told he could not have 
one as he was able to walk around.

In answer to Mr. Conlon she said: 
On the night of the accident Dr. Walk
er told her there were no bones brok
en and unless there was internal In
jury her husband would be all right. 
He also told her to keep the accident 
quiet and say nothing about it to any
body. When she was leaving one of 
the nurses asked her If she was go
ing to stay and she said no, but she 
would telephone later. She telephon
ed about 10.45 p. m., and was told that 
he was dead. She said he was troubl
ed with a discharge from his throat 
and complained that the nurses kicked 
about him having a pan to spit In 

Dr. W. E. Rowley. even though he cleaned the pan htm-
Dr. Rowley was called. He was one self. He said they would take the 

of the visiting physicians at the hoe- pan away and he had to fight to get 
pital and saw Mr. Ryan the day he It back. She had been in the room 
was admitted. Dr. McDonald had ask- with him on the top floor for three- 
ed him to examine Mr. Ryan and to- quarters of an hour one night and had 
gether with Dr. White examination not seen a nurse in that time. Mr. 
had been made and Ryan admitted for Kelley asked if she knew what disease 
observation. He had not formulated her husband was suffering from and 
any Idea as to whether Ryan bad com- she said she did In a general way. 
mltted suicide or was trying to escape. He asked her who told her of the re- 
He said patients could not get modern suit of the blood test. She said when 
medical treatment in the present hos- she was at the hospital the1-- Monday 
pital because of lack of facilities and before her husband died Dr. Walker 
Instanced the modem method of treat- asked her if she had seen Dr. Rowley 
ing diabetes. He did not consider it or Dr. McDonald. She said not and 
possible to get any more accommoda- he told her she had better see Dr. Mo
tion in the present building without Donald on her way and she had done 
redesigning the whole building. He so. 
considered the present building obso- Adjournment was then made until

7.46 o'clock tonight

The Very Newest in felts■
■

I
: For Present Wear■Docked Without a Tug.

The Manchester Line steamship 
Manchester Corporation, from Mont
real, arrived In port last night and 
docked at No. 6 pier, West St John. 
An unusual thing In the ship's arrival 
Is that she steamed up the harbor with
out the assistance of a tugboat, and 
was docked without having a line to 
a tug. The steamer will load a part 
cargo of wire.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
soon as
to hear of Mr. Ryan’s act as persons 
suffering as he was did not usually do 
such things, although It was Impossi
ble for any person to say, when there 

mental deficiency how far It would

The Fair at Westfield.
The committee of the Rotary Club 

having In charge the arrangements 
for the big fair at Westfield on Satur
day next met at the Board of Trade 

yesterday afternoon at 3.30.

CORPORAL GEORGE HENRY TODD
Mrs. Todd, widow of W. H. Todd, 

received the sad intelligence yester
day in a letter from her second son, 
Kenneth C. Todd, who enlisted in the 
band of the 52nd Battalion. This was 
the first definite word received by 
the mother of the boy. Private In
graham writing to his sister at New
castle Informed her that George Todd 
had been killed, but as no official con
firmation was received Mrs. Todd en
tertained the highest hope for her 
son’s safety. In reply to despatches 
neither London nor Ottawa could in
form her of his death. But in the let
ter received by Mrs. Todd from Ken
neth any faint rby of hope held by the 
bereaved mother was swept away. 
Kenneth said in his letter that he 
had made Inquiries at headquarters 
and from Major Anderson, who was 
in command of the heavy battery. The 
corporal at headquarters took him out 
and showed him the last resting place 
of his gallant brother. A small wooden 
cross stands as a mute testimony to 
the heroic part the deceased soldier 
played In his country’s war.

As near as could be ascertained 
George Todd was killed In the -heavy 
bombardment which took place on July 
9th and 10th. The Sunday prior to 
the young man’s death he and his 
brother had dinner in a small building 
in Belgium.

Went Away with Major Magee.
Pte. George Henry Todd enlisted on 

August 27th, 1914, In Major Magee’s 
heavy battery. He was attached to 
the ammunlton column. Prior to his 
enlistment he was in the employ of 
Baird and Peters as bookkeeper. Be
sides a mother he. leaves one sister, 
Mabel, and one brother, Kenneth, now 
at the front. While New Brunswick 
cannot too deeply mourn the loss of 
such a brave son, there is consolation 
In knowing that he did his duty fear
lessly and well and made the supreme 
sacrifice for liberty and the Empire.

day tyefore the ac-

There is Contentmentwas
go or what they might do. He did not 
think that the hospital authorities 
would be Justified In putting on a spe
cial guard In cases of this kind. The 
coroner asked Dr. White If he thought 
the accommodations at the hospital 
were what they should be and he said 
no. The building Itself was out of 
date and could not be made Into a 
modern hospital. All the conveniences 
they'had at present were the gifts of 
private citizens. A public hospital 
should have private rooms for those 
who desired them. He advocated the 
using of the present site and the build
ing of a modern hospital around the 
old one and said If a wing were built 
at a time In five or six years tfrey 
would have a new up-to-date Institu
tion such as a city like St. John should 
have. Another need was a patholo
gist attached to the Institution as a 
paid official so that it would not be 
necessary to send to Montreal every 
time a blood test had to be made.

rooms
Progress was reported and it Is ex
pected that the affair will be a huge 
success. Particulars will be publish
ed later. A very enthusiastic meet
ing of the residents of Westfield and 
vicinity was held last night at the 
residence of F. W. Cole. Represen
tatives were present from Ingleslde, 
Lingley, Ononette,
Woodman’s Point Working commit
tees were appointed and everything 
points to a big day.

I

For the housekeeper realizing that she possesses such a range as
the

"Enterprise Monarch”
Because It Saves—Time, Labor, Money. When you have three 

day, for 365 days In the year, you surelyWestfield and meals to prepare every 
need a range that will do the work with the minimum of time and 
fuel.

The Very Latest In Stove Construction.
A Written Guarantee With Every Range.

4 10
The Colored Battalion.

The first appeal ever made In this 
city for recruits for a colored bat
talion will be made tonight In the 
Temperance Hall on St. James street. 
The colored band has kindly offered 
its services at tonight’s meeting and 
a large gathering of the colored people 
is expected. This battalion Is to be 
composed of all workmen, both ©killed 
and unskilled. The headquarters ot 
the battalion wiH be at Pictou, Ni S. 
Lieut. R. R. McLean, who is the chtFT 
recruiting officer for this battalion, 
will speak, as well as other prominent 
citizens. Refreshments will be served 
and a good time Is in store for those 
who attend.

E-miÆkon s. ffiZkeb lid.

71 fI Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 m.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.

IIn Eastbourne Hospital.
Private J. H. Evans, No. 69260, 

whose home address is care of Mrs. 
Walter Anderson. 42 Broad street, St. 
John, writes to F. W. Sumner, New 
Brunswick’s Agent General, under 
date of July 15th. Private Evans ’8 
in Eastbourne Military Hospital. Ha 
says among other things: “I was 
bunged up* a short while after we had 
regained the trenches which the Ger- 

had taken. I hurt my lungs New Whitewearmans
and bronchitis set in, but I am almost 
recovered by now and can walk 
around the grounds of the hospital. 
Thanks very much for the book. I 
enjoyed reading it. I shall be very 
glad to make your office my headquart
ers when I get out. It is ages since 
I have seen a New Brunswick paper.” 
Papers forwarded to the New Bruns
wick office by The Standard have been 
forwarded to Private Evans since his 
letter was received.

lete.

Canadian and American Novelties Just Received, Including the Latest 
• Lingerie in Pink and Flesh Tints

While our whitewear offerings are always Interesting, this department now is especially lnvtt- ^ ’ 

ing, as the new things have arrived, which were selected by our buyer during a recent survey of the k* 
Canadian and American markets.

You will want to see these beautiful garments, so perfectly made and delightfully trimmed, 
while they are Just fresh from the manufacturers and the assortments are unbrokem

taking that means of extinguishing the 
flames. As he Jumped he struck his 
left side against the wharf and It la 
feared he has been injured Internally 
In that manner.

In a very short time the injured man 
was hauled out of the water onto the 
deck of the tug. It was then seen that 
he had been badly burned. In addi
tion to his face and hands being burn
ed, the fire had burned one of his 
sides. He was suffering Intense pain, 
and a call sent to Dr. F. H. Neve of 
West SL John brought that physician 
quickly to the scene. After attending 
to the Injured man as well as possible 
under the circumstances, Dr. Neve had 
him removed to the General Public 
Hospital for further treatment.

A report from the hospital early 
this morning was that Perry was do
ing as well as could be expected. It 
Is not thought that his Injuries will 
prove fatal, but he will be confined In 
the hospital for some time.

ISample Whitewear.
A rare opportunity to buy some 

beautiful white under garments at Just 
one-third less than the regular price. 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have secured a 
manufacturer’s set of samples con
sisting of gowms, princess slips, en
velope combinations, drawers, corset 
covers, etc. These goods are of the 
•better class although they are low 
priced. The workmanship is very fine 
and the garments delightfully (rim
med with lace and hamburg, and the 
lawns and cambrics used are of the 
finest texture.

1Ï EMM 
OF HOW TORCH

MR. F. H. RICHARDSON'S VISIT.
NIGHT DRESSES—Very pretty models, plain pink Batiste; also plain with touches of blue;

smocked and feather stitched or worked, with polka dot designs...............
Also pink with French grey medallions, daintily trimmed with lace

Exhibitors in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have been notified of the 
visit to St. John of Mr. F. H. Richard
son, the well known editor of the Pro
jection Department of the Moving Pic
ture World. Indeed notified is hardly 
the word, for the exhibitors have been 
eagerly Inquiring the date of Mr. Rich
ardson’s visit that they might gather 
to hear him. He Is expected tof§r- 
rlve on the Dlgby boat Saturday, 
August 12th. A committee will meet 
the boat and JLhe evening will be spent 
In a tour of the theatres, ending with 
a smoker where a lecture on projec
tion will be given by the expert. The 
following day a trip to Belyea’s Point 
either by boat or auto Is planned and 
It is expected that many picture men 
will attend from outside points.

At $1.75 and $3.00
At $3.25

A very handsome Gown of pink or white Crepe de Chine with wide ribbon) and rosettes is
At $6.50 and $9.50

Claudius Perry of Yarmouth 
in Serious Condition at 
Hospital—Burned by Ex
ploding Torch.

And beautiful Gowns of Nainsook and Mercerized Lawn trlmed with the best Val. laces and
$7.00

Our medium-priced Gowns are Just as well made as the more expensive ones of very fine mate
rials, trimmed and plain to suit every taste,

NEW SHARED ENVELOPE CHEMISES—In Creep de Chime and Nainsook, now so popular. 
The new Peggy top, giving the right fullness; all sizes, lace and embroidery trimmings, 70c. to $4.50

NEW SHAPED SKIRTS—A very full line, finest and sheerest embroideries and laces; also plain
From 50c. to $7.00

Returns in Better Health.
After an absence of some months 

Rev. Michael O’Brien, of the Cathedral 
staff, arrived home at noon yesterday. 
Father O’Brien had been in poor 
health and has been receiving treat
ment. Many friends will be glad to 
hear that he la much Improved in 
health.

ribbons, at all prices up to.

from 50c. upward

Severely burned, and almost fatally, 
aa the result of a gasoline blow torch 
exploding, Claudius Perry, aged 30 
years, and hailing from Yarmouth, N.
8., la now suffering In the General Pub
lic Hospital.

The unfortunate man was assistant 
engineer on the aide wheel steam tug 
Champion which Is engaged In towing 
logs on the 8L John River. Yesterday 
afternoon about 4.45 o’clock the Cham
pion was moored alongside the wharf 
at the Partington Pulp and Paper Mills 

TODD—Killed In action on July 9-10, *boT* the flU*- Pemr wm at work 
George Henry Todd, .on of Alice U *“ •* en*lne TOOm: “J ™ ”to* • 
and the late W. H. Todd, aged saaollne blow torch. Suddenly the 
twenty-four year», tearing beeldee torch exploded, and In an Initant the 
a mother, one el.ter end one broth- man', face and hand» were badly 
er to mourn their rot loll. burned and the burning oil Ignited hie

McLEOD—At hi» residence, 88 Wall clothing.
•treet, on Auguet 6, David Alexander Almoet mad with pain, and with hi»
McLeod. clothing a mass of flames, Parry rush-

Funeral Tuesday at three p.m. from ed to the side of the steamer and are bigger and better than you will 
her late residence. Jumped from the deck Into the water, get elsewhere for $11.00.

button-holed
Prince William.

Mr and Mrs Jacques and family, St 
Johnsbury, Vt; Sherman Wakefield, 
do; Mr and Mrs Searles. do; Miss J 
C Crosby, Regina; Mrs J O’Brien, Hall- 
fox, N S; Miss Egan, do; C P Harris, 
Kentville, NS; Mr and Mrs F C Mor
timer, St John; Mr and Mrs J Owens, 
New York; Miss A G Gay, Petersham, 
Mass; Mrs Daniel W Kirk, Spring- 
field, Maaa; Miss M Alice Kirk, do; 
F C Margeson, Reading, Mass; Mrs 
Margaret Price, Melrose, Mass; Miss 
Hilda Price, do; Miss Hazel Price» do; 
W P Price, do; Miss Olive B Kelly, 
Arlington, Mass; Miss M Du Vera et, 
Jamaica Plains, Maas.

DRAWERS—All well made, good shapes. In *all sizes.
CORSET COVERS AND CAMISOLES—Very dainty effects, with and without sleeves, from 30c.Picnic at Westfield.

The picnic of St. Colomba Presby
terian church, Falrville, held on Satur
day afternoon was in every way suc
cessful. The picnickers went to West- 
field by two trains and enjoyed them
selves thoroughly. There was keen 
competition for prizes in the usual 
sports and games, and It Is believed 
the financial end of the function will 
prove satisfactory.

to $3.40.
Something very new in Corset Covers Is the effective black wash satin with hemstitching doge

At $3.00
BEAUTIFUL NEW CREPE DE CHINE LONG KIMONOS—In pink, rose, eky, heliotrope, at 

$10.00, $12.00 and $12.70.

in white
Victoria “Wet Wash” laundry la 

the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street, ’Phone ALSO PRETTY DRESSING JACKET8—Daintily trimmed with lace, In Crepe de Chine and 

Jap Silk, 1b the same shades
A very choice collecttiom of latest style BOUDOIR CAPS

390.
At $3.90 and $6.00

60c. to $3.40
THE NEW MERCERIZED BLOOMERS—In white, black, pink and sky ......... 60*, 86*, $1.00
Another entrai of LADIES' KNITTED COTTON VESTS, COMBINATIONS^AND DRAWERS. 

Leading line» of PARLOR MAID APRONS just received; very smart, with Frenok Ckps to 
match. Aprons 60©., 60c., 86c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.36; Caps 16c. to 60c. —

DIED.
AT CHUBB'S CORNER.

On Saturday, at Chubb’s Gbraer, 
Auctioneer Lantalum offered for sale» 
Warner’s mill at Cheeley street 
Several millmen were present, but 
after bids the property was with
drawn at $9,000.

Auctioneer Potts sold a small prop
erty on Chesley street belonging to | 
the McKenna estate, for $810.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.Gundry’s are showing a large range 
of small Diamond Rings at very low 
prices. One lot at $12.00 is a wonder. 
These are nice clean white diamonds 
of good size set In 14kt goll. They

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1
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Home Journal Patterns for September
Are Now On Sale. Get Your September Copy of “Good Dressing” Free at 

Pattern Department—Annex
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